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Market.

IIKK.HTON, Oct. 12. I»7.
Amount of live stork at market—Cattle, 712;
Lambs.
4240;
and
Swine, 35,470; Horses,
Stirrp
215; Neal calve-, 200; number of western rattle,
302: northern rattle, 135.
Prices of Beef battle k' 1 «m» It. li\e weight—
( imirc qua lit
$5 40 a 5 5o; lirst quality, $5
25, second, $4 75g4 On, third quality, $4 5<»g4 00;
of
eoarse Oxen, Hulls, sutgs, Tex
111rest
grades
11■
an. ( Colorado, $3 5oft4 00.
Brighton Hides, •;n 7<*. fit., Brighton Tallow,
3n32*c V H>. < ninny Hides, GglHtc (s' 1.;Country
Tallow, l '4«2\r.fc' Iti; ( all'Skins, 0g7e W tl...■sheep
and Lamb .skins, 75cg05 each.
NN oicKIn<. oxkn.
The demand during the past
week wa fully up to the expectations of the sell
lng interest.- "Tin* market was well supplied with
buyers, and drovers who had workers that were
fairly matched and well broken found no difficulty
Sales noted
in disposing of them at fair values.
I pair, girth 0 feet In inches, live weight 2*00 lbs,
*127. I pair, girth 7 feet I inch, live weight 3000
lb*. $133. 1 pair, girth 0 feet 0 inches, live weight
27lo !I>s $10.3; 1 pair, girth 7 feet 3 inches, live
a
right 31*0 lbs, $140; | pair. G feet lo inches, live
weight 2*00 lbs. $125. (Quotations per pair. $150g
14u« I3u« l20glOOy‘.Hi.
Milch cows and springer*—Trade during the
past week was more active than it ha- hern for
brovers found ready pur
several months past.
«-11:• *ei> at value* fully ui» to the market quota
lions. Among the buyers were many farmers who
were looking for extra choice dairy row s, and it
was
in a great degree a v ater of fancy as to
price, w hen they found what they wanted! Sales
noted
I new milch cow, $75; 3 hew milch cows,
$go each; l springer, $55; 12 new milch row*, $42
per head; I now milch row, $.*<> l springer, $50, 5
new milch row*. $4* per head; 14 new milch cows
sold to a dealer at $10 per head ; 1 new milch cow,
$3*; 3 new milch cows, $4_* each I new milch cow,
$05; 2 m w milch cows, $55each 5 new milch cow s,
$50 each; I new milch mw, $47,3 cows, $3* each;
i springer, $14. I <J. Libby «V Son, I new milch
cow, $45; 3 new milch c«»w *, $37 each,
springer,
$42. (Quotations, choice*, $GUg$HU; ordinary, $45g
$55;

common,

$2* £37.

swine.—The arrivals from the West

|i
I

were con

signed wholly to home slaughter* rs, and were
taken directly from the ears to the slaughterhouse. (Quotations: Western fat hogs, 5g5l,c, per
lb., live weight; country dressed, <*• per lb. store
Iii light supply; the demand slow those on offer
brought to market from the neighboring cities and

towns, and disposed in all manner of ways from
$1.50 to $10 per head, and from Ge to 10c per lb.,
live weight.
Veal Calves.—Trade was fair, and the offerings
were taken at a decline from last week.
(Quotations: Choice,
gO-U per lb; ordinary 4 *4 g5*4 «•
per lb; common, ii4per lb; bobs, $1.25g 1.75
each.
Store Cattle.—Receipts light, demand dull. The
offerings In fair condition for slaughtering. (Quotations: Yearlings, $12415; 2-year-olds, $11 £21,
3 year-olds, $17£33.
Sheep and Lambs.—The arrivals were all from
the West and consigned to slaughterers; taken direct from cars to slaughter-house, costing, landed :
i>cr lb, live
5§<te per lb; lambs,

Sheep,

weight.
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Favor.

Yachting and yacht raring have been the national sport of Great Britain for more than a century
and a half. The first club in the United States
only established forty-three years ago, and it
years after that that the America crossed
Atlantic and brought back tlie Queen’s cup.
Only twelve years ago the yacht clubs in this councould only bring out less than a hundred boats
all told. At the same time the English
yachts in
commission numbered 1,700. The Briton has time,
money, experience and enterprise all in his favor,
and every time he has tried to win hack that
cup
America has beaten him, and beaten him
badly.
was

was seven

the
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Stitch in Time Saves Nine.—A few doses of
Wild Indian Lung Hals am will cure that Cold
find save you from a consumptive's grave. Never
neglect u cold, it is dangerous. A few' doses will
relieve any cough. For Hide by all dealers in Medicine. See advertisement in another column.

The controversy concerning probat ionaftcr
death occupied the attention of the American
Board of commissioners for Foreign Missions
to the close of their annual session at Spriugtieid. Mass.

ZONE,
those of the far north,
meadow-larks
and “Pinches.”
jays, chickadees,
To the right of the road, rising out of a cornfield, is a high, conical hill, green with waving
grain to the very apex. It is known as Tctcpetongo, “The Ilill of Round .Stones,” and is
manifestly artificial. On its summit is a ruined
altar, where doubtless sacrifices, (perhaps human) were once offered to unknown gods by
some long-forgotten people.
On a similar elevation a mile distant, the remains of a temple
and considerable pottery have been found.
Still journeying upward, the grass soon disappears, and presently vou enter the solemn
forests of fir and pine. Iteslnous odors fill the
air, the ground is thickly carpeted with fallen
cones and long pine needles, nnd on
every
hand the giant trees stand close ill serried
ranks. The silence becomes almost supernatural, for not even a murmur of wind, or the
note of a night bird calling to his mate, illseven

the birds

being

Gettysburg, Pa., Get. 10, 1S87.
Gen. Charles Hamlin,
Dear Sir:
Yours of the 7th Inst.,
enclosing State Treasurer’s cheek for twentyfive hundred dollars In payment of the appopriation made by the Legislature of the State of
Maine, in favor of the Gettysburg battlefield
Memorial Association, is in hand.
Accept thanks of the Association.
Yours Very Kcspeetfully,
J. Lawrence Sciiik,
Treasurer.
The sale of the Baltimore ami Ohio Telegraph
to Western Union was announced. The price
named was $5,000,000 new Western Union
stock and $00,000 per annum to the Baltimore
and Ohio Railroad Company.
Dennis Kearney, of California, is coming to
New York to take'part in the political campaign.

leisure,

more

vacation,

more

laughter

and less crying. These rub out the wrinkles.
They widen the brain. They make the heart
pulsate with better blood. Relaxation is a
good thing. [Sermon, Brain Life in America.
It was like driving a team of runaway horses
and making love to a lady at the same time.
[Description of Speech in Liverpool, 1863.
The opinion of Solomon is not shared by
men very generally. ConceR Is very much in
repute.
People "who are conceited, by no
means think that they are fools—they think
that Solomon was one. [Sermon, Conceit.
A woman's nature will never be changed.
Men might spin and churn, and knit and sew
and cook, and rock the cradle, for a hundred
generations and not be women. And woman
will not become man by external occupation.
God’s colors do not wash out. Sex is dyed in
the wool. [Sermon, Thanksgiving.
Tommy Taft met the minister at tlie door
and put out his great, rough hand to shake.
“Thankee, Doctor, thankee; very well done.
Couldn’t do it better myself. It'll do goodknow it! Feel better myself. I need just
such preaehin’—mouldy old sinner—need a
scourin' about once a week. DrelVul wicked
to hev such doctrine, and not be no better—
ain't it. Doctor?*' [Norwood.
There are those who are instructed in the
necessity of cross hearing, who, that they may
not he without a cross, make up little crosses,
and are careful that they arc made not only
small but of light timber. Their crosses are
tiic'hermit's shell, like the old pilgrim's scallop
which was worn on the shoulder. [Sermon,
Bearing, but not Overborne.
An Episcopalian? Yes, I am. I am a Presbyterian too; and I tin a Methodist,and a Baptist and a Swedeiiborgian.
I am everything
that has any good in it. [Sermon, Contentment
in All Things.
The Bible is like a telescope. If a man looks
through his telescope, then lie sees worlds beyond : but if he looks at his telescope, then he
does not see anything but that. [Sermon, The
Way of Coming to Christ.
Shoot and eat my birds? It is but a step this
side of cannibalism. The next step beyond and
one would banker after Jennie Lind or 3Iiss
Kellogg. [Fruits, Flowers and Farming.
The old Greeks said that a man had two ears
and one mouth, that lie might hear twice and
speak once, and there is a great deal of good
sense in it.
You will lind that if you will simply hold your peace you will pas* over nine out
of ten of the provocations of life. [Sermon,
Peaceable Living.
A man cannot understand any mental process
except so far as he has had experimental participation in it. For instance, 1 never think in
music. Beethoven never thought out of it. If
I attempt to whistle a new tune, it is
always
made up of scraps of old ones—it is a hash
(and so I observe it is with most tune writers.)
[Sermon, .Man's Two Natures.
One of the Mathers—Cotton Mather, I think
it was had an almost, ridiculous way of spiritualising everything lie saw. When lie was
walking along the street, if lie saw a tail man,
he would say, “May he be tall in grace!” If
he saw a short man*, he would say. “May he be
short in sin!’’ There was something queer in
the habit as he carried it out, but in the idea of
giving to eveiy common event a spiritual suggestion there was nothing queer. It was preeminently wise. [Lecture Room Talks, “Realization of Christ's Presence.”
Never gauge the duration of your sleep by
the time any one else sleeps. Some men will
tell you that John Wesley had only so much
sleep: Hunter, the great physiologist, so much,
and Napoleon so much. But when the Lord
made you as a general thing he did not make
Napoleons. Every man carries within himself
a Mount Sinai, a revealed law, written for himself separately.
[Lectures on Preaching.
It has been supposed that we sprang from
and
there
has been an inquisition to
monkeys,
see if there has not been a caudal
appendage
rubbed oil’. Nations have been explored to tind
a man who has a tail as a
monkey has. or some
trace of one.
You are looking in the wrong
place. Look inside and you will tind a resemblance to the monkey, the lion, the bear and the
hog—all of them. Human nature is full of the
animal. [Sermon, “War.”
Some justify the obscurities of their style,
saying that it is a good, practice for men to* he
obliged to dig for the ideas they get. But I
submit to you that working on Sundays is not
proper for ordinary people in church, and
obliging your parishioners to dig and delve for
ideas in your sermons is making them do the
very work yon are paid a salary to do for them.

>

Points

HUM-

fore Mr. Beecher was called away. We subjoin a liberal selection of the most characteristic utterances:
"Kejoicc in the Lord always.” I will defy
anybody to do it. if he were such a God as
was taught me when I was a
boy. [Sermon,
Christianity in Practice.
The maii that has lived for himself has the
privilege of being his own mourner. [Sermon, Generosity and Liberality.
if you send a villain to Albany or Washington to represent you he does represent
you I
[Sermon, Abhorrence of Evil.
Whether Ireland ever will be quiet depends
upon how many Irishmen emigrate. They
arc like whiskey—not to be taken
straight, but
in mixture. [Sermon, The Year Among the
Nations.
I rejoice in the provision that is made for

TLAMACA8

cards.

Thirty People
A

There is much that might be said about
Beecher as a humorist, but nothing that could
lie said in proof of his claims would Interest
people so much at this time as what he said
himself. To meet this demand Eleanor Kirk
has made selections from his published works
which now appear in book form. The compiler has evidently done her work carefully
and in the main judiciously, and it is said that
the compilation was practically completed be-

—

Is readied, which—though scarcely fifteen
miles from Ameca-Meca, is nearly 13,000 feet
above the sea. I venture to assert that it is
‘•<>1.11 1*01*0,”
not only the highest human habitation on the
always on tlie.* horizon the highest mountain hemisphere, hut the coldest. All your blankets
in North America, and one of the half dozen
will be needed, and the biggest tires that can
highest in the world—a perpetual temptation be built—and it would not he surprising if the
to the adventurous.
As the traveller nears
brandy bottle also came into judicious requisithe Valiev of Mexico, the first objects that tion.
It seems unkind to leave you lie re, like Magreet his iraze are the twin volcanoes, Popo- I
catipctl ami Ixtaecihuatl, (the latter pronounced homet in his collin between earth and heaven
Kes-tah-si c-wat-l), side hv side, both wearing —but as our letter is already too long, we
the white robes of the skv. Their enormous must defer the rest of it until another week.
snovy-tields, gleaming in tlie tropic sunshine,
Fannie 15. Waki>.
attract his eyes first in the morning and last at
night. Who can remain long under their shadA Hidden Grime.
ows and not become
possessed of an unquenchable desire to place beneath his feet that marHOW A BRUTAL MA IL WAS BRUTALLY MURvel of his school-days, the Monarch of Mexico?
1>KRKI> IN MIIM)CEAN.
Kentucky is hav ing a decorated jug craze. The For many the sight of the mountain becomes a
sort
of
“What’s that you say? Murders ever commitfact Unit tin Kentuckian-can now a/lord to deco,
fascination, which, like Macbeth,‘Sloth
rate both sides ..f their jugs argues a sudden in.
murder s|< <.*p”—or arc they bewitched by the ted at sea that are never found out?
Well, I
crease ot wealth in Wnttcrson'n State.
genius of obi l'opo. the queer little brownie should
say there were.”
whom the Indians call i.'uantelpostlc, who
Pain from Indigestion, dyspepsia, and to,, hearty
The speaker was a tall, well-formed, bronzed
dwells among the eternal snows and helps or
at i ng. is reliev ed at once by ta king one of ( iirter's
hinders people according to his elfish moods?
Little Liver Pills immediately after dinner. l)otft
mariner, the chief officer of an American ship
this.
If you decide to ascend, the proper prelimiforget
now lying at the seawall.
He has followed the
nary is to find somebody who lias been there sea from
T lic carrier pigeon was lirst used hv F ather Noah
infancy, for lie was horn on It, and
before vou and knows all about it by actual
to discover how the human race had come
the forty-five years of his wave-tossed life have
out, but
the c \ i>< inient wu- far from satisfactory.
experience. These sophisticated ones are not been full of incident and adventure.
numerous. \* t a few of them may always be
“Yes.’* he went on to say to the Alta reportI have been sick with pleurisy ami pneumonia.
found.
The start must he made from* this er who was his
It lelt me with a very hard, harking rough. All the
listener,“there are many, many
of Ameca-Mcca. on the north side of
village.*
crimes committed at sea which never conic to
physician- and medicine did me no good. A friend the
mountain, but. most of tin; preparations I light, and many is the old shellback whose
advised nio to try Adamson’s ('otigh Balsam, one
can best be made in the City of Mexico,
bottle of wliieh did me more good than all the dor.
forty I hand is stained with blood. Talking of this
miles away. First be sure to find General
tor- ami medicines I have tried, and 1 shall recoinme in mind of something that occurred to
j
fiend it larand near. Mary A. Broekwell, SpringSanchez Ochoa. Governor of the Military! puts
me. a ease that furnishes an instance in point.
held. Mass.” Trial bottles 10 cents.
School at Chapultcpcc, who regularly owns!
It happened about six years ago that 1 was
the volcano and works it as a sulphur mine, !
Flirtation is wicked, everyone knows, hut somestranded in tips port without a rag. I had been
ami from whom alone can be obtained the
how a man mv< r realize- it tjuite so strongly a-he
ashore about six days, ample time for an old
dors when lie linds bis wile Ilirting with some
necessary permission to pass two nights at shell to
get away with his all, and I was deter“the half-way ln*U"<*.” Tlamacas, midway beoilier fellow.
mined to ship as soon as possible. There was
tween tin* valley and the crater. There are
at that time in port as pretty a little ship as I
Will positive!} rare sick headache and prevent
other very important particulars which your
it.- r**turn.
( artei’s kittle Liver Pills.
have ever seen. She was the very craft to
This is
informant may neglect to mention. For exnot talk, but truth,
one pill a dose. See advercharm a sailor’s heart. Long and low of hull,
do not forget that tin* feet must be
tisement. Small pill. Small dose. Small price,
ample,
j
with tall,
masts, she had tin* run of a
kept warm and dry by pairs upon pairs of clipper andraking
was as clean as a man of war.
II is stated that Gladstone wears a thick over- ! stout woolen hose, for the
many hours of
“I look a fancy to the Sea Foam at once,
coat in hot wrather.
It is his method of letting his j
climbing through wet snows to ever colder and hearing that the
wanted
1
opponents know that thev can't make it hot enough
heights: a quantity of cloth in strips for secure- went aboard and was Captain as ho*sunmen,
for him.
for a
shipped
ly bandaging t in-ankles ami sandals will spikes
to Cork.
1 found the old man a splenvoyage
in tin* soles for scaling the ice cones: a stout
It B no wonder that invalids lose faith in all
did feliow, hiutl'aud hearty, a real sea-dog, who
specifies, when so many worthless medicines are stick with a spike driven into the point, to
liked his glass of grog and whose nose showed
advertised to cure various diseases, but winch,
assist in tin* climbing,—for in all this land of
his liking, 'file second mate was a nice young
w hen tried, are “found w
Wc have yet to
anting
mountains there is not such a thing as a real
harn. however, of the tir.-t failure of I>i:.‘Wisman. but the mate was a queer card.
He'd
Alpenstock: vails ami colored glasses, to pro- never look
'its B.vi.sam ok Wii.i* Chkicky to cure coughs
you in the face, was always talking
tect tin* eyes from the dazzling glare of tin*
amt pulmonary disease.
to himself, and would ily into terrible paroxtropic sun upon the snow fields, which in lofty
of rage.
Fven in his sleep he could not
According to a P.oston clergyman, who claims to altitudes, combined with excessive fatigue and ysms
keep quiet, and tlx* stillness of the night-watch
have tigered it out, the millennium is due next
exertions, sometimes produces would often be disturbed
extraordinary
In
that
case, all we have to say 1- that the
year.
by his shrieks for
can secure
blindness; the
and his cries of ‘I did not do it; itvvas*clergymen of Boston have a deal of hard work to con-istent withlightest clothing you
warmth—for before your task ‘mercy*
do in the next few months.
nt me.’
is half accomplished you will find that
“I at last came to the conclusion that the
1 have been a sufferer from catarrh for the past
•‘THE (ilt ASSHOITHH KECOMES A KfltDEX”
man was tormented with remorse for some past
eight years. Having tried a number of remedies
advertised as “sun* cures” vv ithout obtaining any
and each additional ounce seems to weigh a ton; crime. As the days of the voyage wore away
relief. 1 had resolved never t" take any other patplenty of blanket* for the cold nights at Tlama- I became more and more convinced that my
ent medicines, when a
friend advised me to try
cas. and provisions for four
days—by no means belief was correct and that the mate was a
< Team Balm. I did so with
Id'
great reluctance,
forgetting the brandy bottle and a few simple criminal, hut the real truth was to he revealed
but ran now testify with ph a-nre that after using
j remedies to be used in cases of faintness or to me sooner than I expected.
it for -i\ weeks
believe myself cured. It is a |
“It was on Trinity Sunday, lssl. and we
most agreeable remedy—an invaluable
Balm.— ! vertigo, which tin thin air of "the land of the
were in 45 south and 120 west when wo were
b.seph >b wart, e_d «,rand Am*., Brooklyn. *2tt'2
I skv" is liable to superinduce.
Guides, horses, food, etc. can be procured at overtaken in one of the heaviest gales it has
“Pn, do you think they oiightcr call .Jerry Slack ! Ameca-Mcca. Vou should
been my lot to encounter. The glass had been
start for the half.t
“That's as good a name as any for !
‘spoon:
'" h a
way house a* early in the morning as possible, jumping about as if it had St. Vitus dance.
noodle. Why do viu object to it. “Well,
in ofder t » traverse the gloomy forests before The old man lmd foreseen the gale which broke
don't you -er, a -poon is alwavs expected to make
a stir in
the vv orld.”
nightfall: but in this country of* Manana, (“to- on us from the sou-west, and we had everymorrow.") it is one thing to resolve and quite thing snug when the first blast struck us and
A (iin fur All.
another to accomplish. As strangers come to heeled us over til! the water poured down the
Li order to give all a chance to test it, and bus
this village for no other purpose than the companion-way. Luckily we had brand new
or
iniv in* rd ot its vvomlerful curative
1
)r.
ers,
povv
ascent of l’upocatipetl. one is immediately surtopsails and trysails, or the devil himself could
Kdig New Ib-i-overy for Consumption, Coughs rounded
by guides ami trailers, and has no not have saved* us.
and ( ..I ts. v* ill he, tor a limited time, given away.
“We were lying up to the wind pretty -tcaddifficulty in procuring all requirements. Hut
This offer i- not only liberal, but shows unbounded
ilV "hen eight* hells struck at midnight and the
remember that in every case when dealing
aitli in the merits <if this great remedy. All who
with a Mexican it is absolutely necessary to mate got ready to go below. Poor fellow! he
fuller from Coughs, Cold-. Consumption, Asthma,
sroncliitis. or any affection- of Throat. ( lu st, or
“dicker.” for whatever may be his price,* he never got below by himself, but had to be carBungs, an* especially requested to call at K. II. expects to come down at least two-thirds. If ried there, for a sudden lurch to leeward threw
Loody's ln ii^ store, aim g< t a Trial Bottle Free, you accept bis primary oiler he has no further him across the poop deck, and at the same moLarge Bottles si.
respect for you, but, considering you lawful ment the spanker boo in carried away from the
mast and fell across his chest.
When we pickpr« y as non aompns mantis, will proceed to
A young lady, after >:\ months of blissfully
ed him up he was senseless, >o we carried him
cheat
you beyond all account.
happy wedded life, imiiiiivd t a lady fri«*nd, po<down
below
and
him
around with
I
;
i*
best
to
<
brought
a
and
two
horses
to
-sing experience, bow .-he -h mid best retain the
inploy peon
some brandy.
Hut lie was a dying man, and he
aff*■••tions <d her 1..rd and ma-tcr. The reply was- | raeh person, ami an experienced guide for
knew
it.
‘Tell
tlx*
old
man
< \< rv two or three.
to
come
Fee*i him ami ll alter him."
With an ordinary party,
here,’ he
said, and the captain was brought alongside.
the expense of each for the whole trip, from
Brnews 1I« r Youth.
the City of Mexico to the crater and back ‘Captain,* he said in a hoarse whisper, while
Mr-. Pho ill che-'.ey. Peterson, Clay Co., Iowa
! again, need not exceed $!•*». Hut above all every now and then tlx* welling blood choked
h L- the fo||..\\ in- remarkable st.or\\"the truth is
tilings be sure to carry plenty of blankets and his utterance, *1 have a confession to make, i
'l" 'I hr b;. !:'.*• resident
of the town “I am 7-1
a bountiful supply of
ar!:•
ticcn troubled with kidney comcaloric-producing food, was afraid to make it. before, and it has renderP*aint and lameness for many years; could not for tin* quick transition from eternal summer ed my life a burden to me. Three years ago,
in-i! without ln lp.
to eternal snow is trying to the strongest conCaptain, 1 shipped before the mast in theMariNow I am free from
ad p '.i and
cues-, and am aide t<> do all
etta brig of New Orleans, bound with cotton
stitution.
my
ounlioti-eu rk.
I *.\v e my'thanks to Klectrie BitThe latest measurement makes Popoeatipetl for Liverpool. 1 forgot the old man’s name,
t'r- lor
tvii. wed my youth, ami removed
but the mate was named Huberts, and he was a
a 1 itti«* more than 19.000 feet in height, one of
completely ah di-ease and pain.” Try a bottle, one. the
mightiest in that “burning girdle” which brute. Hardly had the ship left harbor before
and $h at lh II. Moody's l»rug Store*
surrounds the Pacific. Its twin, Ixtaecihuatl, lie commenced to ill-treat the men, but a terriTin- San Francisco 'l.rouieie remarks that it is a
ble punishment was to overtake him. We had
is three thousand feet lower—a long, uneven
great p ty that women ever grow up. We didn’t
ridge instead of a cone, but, being that much been out six days, the weather was tine and I
know they * 1 i*i grow up. Wc alwavs laid that In
had the first wheel in the afternoon watch. The
nearer tin; limits of vision, looks the greater of
the girl-.
the two from the vallev. Facing eastward, stores were to he given out that afternoon, and
at two bells 1 saw a man coining aft with some
For Uicket*. Marasmus and ail Wasting Disorders Ixtaecihuatl,—la Mvjar lilanca, or
kids in his hand to get the stores. In a quarof Children,
“THE WHITE WOMAN”
ter of an hour he returned carrying a kid of
Scott's Fata l si on of Furr ('otl Liver (fit with Hy.
i> equally suggestive, by her shape, of a dead
molasses. As he came out of the* booby hatch
puphosphites, is unequalled. The rapidity with giantess robed for burial. Far and near this the Captain’s dog. a snarling little cur, hit him
long-extinct volcano is known as “The White on the leg and he fell, spilling the molasses on
which children gain tlcsh and strength
upon it is
Woman,” and from the City of Mexico, as the deck. The mate saw the accident and govery wonderful. “I have used Scott's Emulsion in
from ili« plains of Arneca-Meca, the resem- ing deliberately up to the man, kicked him in
cases of Rickets and Marasmus of
long standing. blance is the same, to a dead woman stretched the face and the poor wretch rolled over senseIn every case* the* improvement was marked.”—J.
out on her bier, covered with a white sheet.
less. The inhuman mate was not punished,
The contour of face, breast and limbs is per- however. He raised the prostrate man's head
M. Main, M. I> New York.
4wll
fect. the hair streaming in long, silvery locks up and laid it on the overturned kid. Then
dd gentleman (looking over fence of
garden back from the snowy forehead and down the getting astride the man he raised his foot and
conn, etc! with a
hoys’ hoarding -chool)—What do sides of the* bier. The feet are turned toward kicked the
poor wretch beneath the nose tear} ou raise hen*, my hoy?
"Principally Cain, sir.” her companion giant, and between the two lies ing the nostrils
clean off so that they hung over
You'll tind her smiling night and dav,
a brown and treeless ridge.
the back of his head. lie then set the dog on
-\ I tin .ugh at times she is not
There is a tradition among the Indians that the man, and the cur completed the mate’s
gay.
And should you wonder
these two volcanoes were once living human work by tearing the bloody nostrils off all towhy you meet
This constant smile, regard "her teeth,
beings, in the early years of the world, both of gether.
she only laughs those gem- to show
*•
I he mate laughed.
gigantic stature. Unfortunately for the colos1 akc him forwardI
M hich m*Z<)D«>NT makes w hite as snow.
sal pair, they committed some misdemeanor
could hear him say to tlie men who were gathwhich
so
offended
the
that
lie
ered round lingering their knives in a threatenSupreme Deity
Laughter Lends a New (harm
them into mountains, lie struck the ing manner. They lifted their wounded, senseTo Iwautv w hen it discloses a
pretty set of teeth. changed
Whiteness, w hen nature has supplied this element giantess (h ad—and there she lies to this day, less comrade and took him forward as the
of loveliness, may be retained
robed in glistening white, stretched silent be- mate went hclow. Ue presently returned and
through life Inneath a winding sheet of snow. The giant proceeded to lake the sun. He stood ahaft tlie
using the fragrant st»ZulM»NT.
was merely rooted fast to the spot, condemned
main rigging on the port side. He raised the
One cent is very small, hut w hen it is added to
through all the slow centuries to contemplate sextant and looked intently at the glowing sun.
the. rate of interest you receive on a stock it
poshis loved companion. Formerly he was wont I saw the men consulting together and then
sesses a stern, magniticent grandeur that carries
to ex pro's his grief and indignation by pouring
one stepped forward.
He was a big brawny
you away like a strain of music.
forth volumes of smoke and shedding floods of collier, ricking up a heaver ho stole behind
A Strange Freak.
fiery lava-tears, shaking the (Mirth in the agony the mate and brought the iron liar down with
The w ife of our esteemed citizen, Mr. John Rowof his tremblings. Then the affrighted natives
crushing force on his head,
his brains
ed, while suffering under a severe attack of tin* worshipped him as Tlaloc, the God of Storms out with tlie force of the dashing
blow. The other
blues, tried to commit the crime of infanticide, hut and called him
“llill
that
men
rushed
l*n})ocutipetl
aft, picked up the body and
was prevented hy the opportune arrival of a
neigh
Smokes.** But all this was long ago, and for dropped it overboard with the sextant. A
bor. Iler case has been considered
hy tin* best
hundreds of years tin? giant has remained im- few buckets of water washed
doctors incurable, hut her husband was highly
away all evidence of llie crime, and the men* resumed
plea.-ed, after using a course of Sulphur Ritters, to j passive. apparentlv resigned to his doom.
lind that she w as entirely cured.—
“old
is
still
called
an active volwork.
Popo'*
Kingston Herald.
Why
cano in the school hooks, I do not know, for
“At four bells the old mail came on deck and
It was Goethe who wrote, “We do not
possess j within the
w hat we do not understand.”
memory of man In* has not been looked around for the mate, lint not seeing
This sounds w ell,
hut it
too sweeping. Few men can understand I guilty of any sort of eruption. All geologists
him went below again. In the meantime I
a woman, and
who have examined its lignites and other min- was relieved. 1 went forward. ‘Did von see
yet many men have wives.
erals agree that at least
anything?” asked tlie collier. ‘\o,' I answered.
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
‘I am glad of it,’ was the reply, ’for there’s
TEN THOUSAND YEARS
The Rest Salve in the world for Cuts,
more
heavers in the ship.’ Passing by tlie
Bruises,
Sores, Fleers, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, must have elapsed since volcanic action has
main rigging I looked over; blood and brains
Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin taken place. Yet Prescott,
searching among bespattered the chain plates. I drew a bucket
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no pay the archive* of
Spain, brought to light—among of water and washed it oil'.
required. It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac- other curious letters
from
the Conquistadores
‘I had scarcely finished when the skipper
tion, or money refunded. Price* lh cents per box.
—a vivid description of Popocatipetl in erupcame on deck again,
For sale hv Richard il. Moody.
very much excited. Aim's
tion! The author of it was Don Diego Ordas, seen the mate?’ he asked. No one had. The
I say, old man,” remarked Robinson to his
one of Uortez’s captains and “special correship was searched, hut no mate was found,
friend Jones, w ho is almost a living skeleton, “I’ll
spondents*’ of the expedition And so graphi- ami at last the search was given up, tiie Captell you how you can get fat in a very short time if !
did he describe it that the Spanish sover- tain concluding that his chief officer had fallen
cally
How ? demanded Jones, eagerly.
you want to.
eign, C harles V., granted to him and his des- overboard, though how was a mystery.
Ruy a pride pig,” chuckled Robinson, as he van- cendants
forever the exclusive right to bear a
arrived in Liverpool all safe, the
ished around the corner.
burning mountain upon the family escutcheon! second mate acting as first and the boatswain
Advice to Mothers.
As special correspondents are se'dom known as seeon 1 officer. The tragic story was never
to tamper with the truth, let us believe, for the
told, and I have lived in hell ever since.’
Mu.s. Winslow's SoothingSvki i* for children
credit
of the profession, that the phenomenon
“The excitement which had kept the mate
is
teething the prescription of uncuf the best female !
which Ordas witnessed was a thunder storm up now failed him, and he fell hack on the
nurse:, and physicians in the Fnited
States, and has
been used tor forty years with
of
I
saw’
unusual
one
on
table
the
with the death rattle in his throat. And
severity.
myself
never-failing success
by millions of mothers for their children. During mountain top four years ago, when suddenly there, amid the shrieking of the wind and tlie
the process of teething its value is incalculable.
the water heeame black as midnight and the groaning of the vessel, tlie poor fellow died,
It
relieves the child from pain, cures
or sulphur crevices, showed themthe little oil-lamp easting a weird light on his
dysentery and
liarrlma, griping in the bowels,Jam! wind-colie. solferetlas,
selves in lurid flames of red and blue, exactly pale convulsed features.
By giving health to the child it rests the mother. like
pictures we have seen of the flaming gates
“There, sir,” concluded the mate, “was a
Price 25c. a bottle.
] \ 4S
of hell, producing an oiled which might appall
crime which was never avenged, for though
SeenGrammar class. Dialogue between teachthe stoutest heart.
we laid the facts before the
proper officials on
er and Johnnie.
Teacher—“What is the future of
Speaking of Popocatipetl, that redoutable our arrival in Liverpool, the murderer was
‘he drinks?'” Johnnie—“He is drunk.”
Friar
Thomas
Gage, quaintly observes: never discovered. Yes, sir, the sea has many
Every wife and mother in the country should “There are no Alps like unto ft for height, mysteries.” [Alta California.
cold and constant snow that lieth upon it.”
know the great value of
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, as a One does not realize
this, however, during the
blood puritler. It gives tone, health, and
strength, first half of the journey, when “Ho! for the The Gettysburg Memorial Association.
lo tin* vital organs, corrects all
irregularties, and summit*’ is the cry, and that ultima Utule
expels impurities from the system. Young and gleams like a sheeted ghost above. For an
It will lie remembered that tlie Legislature
hour or more one canters gaily through a
old use il
Price if 1.
of Maine, at its last session, made an appropricharming country, abounding in fields of barNow the potato-hug will disappear. Italian been
ley. alternating with sturdy corn and the paler ation in favor of the Gcttyburg battlefield
proved that a line illuminating-gas can he made of green of sugar-cane. Since
crops arc perennial Memorial Association and in accordance with
him. As soon as this tempts the farmers to quit raisin this land of sunshine—the Mexican husing potatoes and go to raising bugs the hugs will
the resolve of flic Legislature, State Treasurer
bandman. like grim death, having all seasons
go.
for bis own,” and arranging seed-time and harburleigli lias handed a check of *2,500 to GenWhy suffer with that aching head when you may vest to suit himself—the scene, agriculturally, eral Charles Hamlin, chairman of tlie Commisis about the same at all portions of the year.
he cured w ith Ayer’s Cathartic Pills?
sion for Maine, who in turn has forwarded it
By and by you ascend bejond the line*of rich to tlie Treasurer of tlie Association, who lias
Send a 1 cent stamp to Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
to woods and grazing lands. Gradvegetation,
Powell, Mass., for a set of their attractive album
acknowledged its receipt in the following letually tropical verdure gives place to that of
ter:
si•

[Portland Advertiser.

A

•■that those who claim to have accomplished it
are merely romancing.
1 can testify, however,
to the feasibility of it, even for ladies, if they
arc physically strong and
spiritually enthusiastic enough—and the latter Is by no means tho
least important qualification, for the exaltation
of the hour will carry one over dangers and
difficulties which without it would he Insurmountable.
There stands

<

Hia Funny Sayings.
'NIK LATE HENRY WARD BEECHER AS
ORIST.

[Lectures

on

Preaching.

Ail earthquake cannot take place in India
that is not felt here morally speaking. Ireland
is as if within our national borders—and the
greater part of it is. [Baptist Union, After
Dinner Speech.
We have in our midst that exceedingly high
mountain to which Satan took Christ and
showed Him the smiling world beneath. It is
the daily newspaper. [After Dinner Speech,
Baptist Union.
Do you suppose I study musty old hooks
when I want to preach?* No, I* study you.
When I want to know more about the doctrine
of depravity I study you, and I have abundant
illustrations on every side. [Sermon, “Sphere
of the Christian Minister.”
It always seemed to me that, however mischievous to us was a moth’s appetite, it must
be a very lean and melancholy thing to him to
eat dry cloth, with nothing to drink, growing
fat on rubbish and washing it down with darkness.
[Eyes and Ears.
When I* was a hoy nothing suited me so well
as to have my father
whip me when my clothes
were on.
Then I could bear it with the most
equanimity. It was when he took me at advantage, in the morning before l was dressed, that
I did not like whipping. [Sermon, “The'’Conflicts of Life."
3lany oi you object to our war because it Is
war.
Now, 1 must sav that for an Englishman
to be oppOM*<l on principle to war is a greater
mark of sincerity aixl frankness than anything
I know of. You have two wars on hand now,
and I hardly know the time when you have not
had one. [Speech in London.
Look at Herbert Spencer’s God—it is nothing. It is exactly what the annual joke of our
Professor Snell, in Amherst College, was, when
he said: “Gentlemen, you will perceive this
invisible hall!” I do not revile Herbert Spencer;
many of the stones that will shine out by and
by in the completed temple of God will’have
come from his hands, hut 1 think his writings
should betaken as the disciples took the wheat,
which they ate, rubbing it in their hands.

—

HI LK VST KOST-OFKK K.

Brighton

Tlic Correct Time.
T here are very few men who do not pride them1'
i! alway
havingthe correct time; and won.
dri:u! anb didieate mechanisms are devised to on
a1 ie !In’ie in do
l»ut the more dedicate a ehro
in nu ll
5- ’unde, the more ‘-abject it becomes to
•era n^
uu ut. ai.d mi less it
kept al w a\ s perfectits usefulness. What wonn. that tin- human machine -so much more
der.
b lu'iite and
nticale Hu a any w-rk of Man—
si "iiid r< i»i;*'-• to be kep; linn-'mghly cleansed.
'I lie liveri- the mate -pring of this complex struet I', mil on Du
i‘M| untie- left in the blood bv a
dls< rderial liver depend most of the ili- that llish
Is heir to. Kvcn consumption which i.- Jung-scroft da
is traceable to the imperfect action of this
organ.
Kidney diseases, .-kin diseases, siek headi'-eiie, heart disease, dropsy, and a long catalogue
grave of maladies have* their origin in tt torpid, or
sluggish liver. l>t\ Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, by Cftaldishirg a healtiiy, normal action
of the liver, .acts ns a
lire ..nd preventive of these
diseases.

turbs the oppressive stillness of this enchanted
forest—ten thousand feet above the sea. But
it is wise to get out of these solitudes before
night-fall, for then impenetrable darkness descends like a pall, and the long-drawn scream
of the covote Is heard, with the occasional
blood-curdling cry of the mountain lion. Naturalists complain tiiat the last named muchto-be-dreaded creatures are very rare, but that
circumstance is the only thing that can be said
in their favor.
Scattered all along the trail arc black wooden crosses, marking wayside murders,
growing
more and more frequent as we penetrate deeper into the wood. Every tangled thicket seems
to shelter one, and our peons arc kept busy
crossing themselves aud muttering their prayers.
Expressing surprise at the great number
of these grim mementoes, and that any man
should have attempted such a journey with
money enough about him to tempt banditti,
the guide replied solemnly; “Senora, they
will murder you here for nos rentes—twentylive cents. Sometimes the Imlrones follow you
out from Ameca-Meca,—especially if you be
Americans, who are known to always have
money—or will precede you and lie in wait in
the black forest.”
he added philosophically
“However,”
“They will always say prayers for your soul,
and set up a eross that others mav pray also.”
At last

Mexico.

Correspondence of the Journal.
Mexico, Oct. 1st. I don’t know whether I
would advise anybody lo attempt the ascent of
Popocatepetl. I tried it myself,—longago,during the first year of my first visit to Mexico,
incited thereto by Hie beloved companion of my
wanderings, Pinilv Pierce, who has since
climbed the heights of immortality; but I
doubt if life will be long enough to enable me
ever to feel quite rested from that adventure.
There are not wanting those unaspiring and
therefore incredulous souls, who—having never
ascended beyond the valleys of life, either
metaphorically or literally, but stick to beaten
paths from the cradle to the grave—sneer at
the possibility of the undertaking and hint

Reward

When a man conveys to you In a loud tone of
"•ice and the language of slang, profanity and
bad grammar the intoruiatloii that he Is n gentle,
man. it is a waste "f time to doubt him.
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is oflered, in good faith, by the manufacturers of
l>r. sage's Catarrh Remedy for a ease of catarrh
which they cannot cure. It is mild, soothing and
healing in its efleets, and cures “cold in the head,"
catarrhal deafness, throat ailtm-uts, and many
other eomnlieations of this distressing disease. 50
cents, by druggists.

the Monarch

INTO TUB LAND OF TUB SKY. TRADITIONS OF
TUB TWIN VOLCANOES.

Ladies will In* interested, perhaps, to know that
the surplus waste will i-till be a prominent subject
<d conversation during the
coming w inter.
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Popocatipetl,

early*memory

i.cvi-Bt Circulation in

ion

A Memory or Early Dais.
Bane of childhood's tender years,
Swallowed oft with groans and tears,
How it made the flesh recoil,
Loathsome, greasy castor oil!
Search your
close,
Till you find another dose:
All the shuddering frame revolts
At the thought of Kpsom salts!
I'nderneath the pill box lid
" as a greater honor hid,
Climax of all inward ills,
Huge and griping old blue pills'
" hat a contrast to tin- mild and gentle action of
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Purgative Pellets, sugarcoated. easy to take, cleaning, recuperating, renovating the system w ithout w renching it with agony.
Sold by druggists.

[Lectures on Preaching.

I

Old l>r. Champion (one of the predecessors
of my father’s pulpit in Litchfield. Conn.), in
the latter part of his ministry thought he had
sinned away the day of grace* and that he was
going to hell, and he never showed himself so
much a Christian as in the disposition which
he manifested at the time. If It was God’s
will that he should go there he was willing to
He did not know what he should do in
go.
hell, till one day he solved the question satisfactorily in his’ own mind, and said, **I will
open a‘prayer meeting there!” He thought it
would allord him some balm ami consolation.
I do not think that man ever got there. [Sermon. “Sin Against the Holy Ghost.*’
(Fords,
Howard & Ilulbert, publishers.)

The

Temperance Women

1887.

of Vermont.

The practical folly of mixing politics with
temperance in such a degree as to eliminate
every other question of national interest except
that of prohibition is clearly evidenced by the
schism created In Vermont temperance circles
through the recent action of the Woman's Christain Temperance Union of that State in Indorsing the third party movement. On a non-partisan basis the women of the Green Mountain
State worked harmoniously together for the
diminution of the liquor evil. Now the subdivisions of the union are protesting against the
action of the central division, and, as in the ease
of the Northliehl Union, send forth earnest remonstrances. That the political resolution did
not express tlie will of the leaders or of the
majority of the temperance workers is made
clear now. The President of the union, Mrs.
J. L. Perkins, whose excellent service of two
years gained her a re-election, declined to continue longer at the head on account of the political question. The Treasurer of the past five
years, Mrs. E. M. Scavcr, resigned after the
resolutions were adopted, as did also the Auditor of tlic past two years, Miss M. P. Moore, so
that three active members of the Executive Committee were taken from important duties. Several State Superintendents have resigned, and
there is sucha feeling of dissatisfaction throughout the union that talk of withdrawal, disbanding and organization of a separate society is
heard on every side. The women of Vermont
cannot allord io hamper their Christian work
by dragging in political matters, and the effort
already produced should serve as a warning to
other States. [Boston Journal.
lion. Kurus A. Ayers, Attorney General of
Virginia, has been sent to jail in default of payment of $500 line, imposed by Judge Bond of
the United States Circuit Court, for contempt
of court in refusing to respect a temporary injunction restraining the ollicers from cnforccing the Coupon Case.

NUMBER 12.
Killed.

A RAILROAD ACCIDENT IN INDIANA.
SENGER TRAIN WRECKED
IIY
A
FREIGHT.

A

PASFAST

Koi rs, Ind., Get. 11. The worst horrors of
G'hatsworth were duplicated here to-day. A
dozen blood-stained smoke-begrimed, injured
victims of railroad carelessness or blundering

brought into the little station early this
morning, aud this afternoon charred corpses
were laid upon the platform, while three miles
west, down the track of the G’hicago and Atlantic Railway, near a lonely old water tank,
piles of fearfully inangled debris marked the
spot where a collision seldom equalled for terrible results had occurred. According to the
best estimate obtainable, for only an estimate
was possible, fully thirtv human lives had been
sacrificed outright, and half that number of
persons had suffered injuries more or less serwere

ious.
The eastbound express that left Chicago last
night with a great load of passengers, had,
without a moment’s warning, during a temporary stop, been smashed into from behind
by a fast freight train loaded with dressed
meat for the markets of the seaboard. Some
part of the machinery of the passenger engine
had been thrown out of order during the run
from Chicago. A trifling stop at the water
tank would make It all right, it was thought,
and the stop was accordingly made. Suddenly
out of the darkness behind came the flash of a
headlight, the rush and rattle of many wheels
and then a mighty crash. The sleeping coach
was pushed mercilessly forward and crushed
into the cars ahead, smashing their comparatively light timbers. The work of destruction
was complete, when the wreck
quickly took
fire.

THIS PASSENGER ENGINEER’S STORY.
This morning, surrounded by an eager group
of questioners at the hotel In* Ivouts, the engineer of the passenger train told the following story of the terrible disaster:
*‘\Ve passed No. 49 at Boone Grove on time
and started toward Ivouts. No. 49 pulled out
of the station in less than two minutes behind
us. when they should have waited much longer.
When we were well away from the towu,
we could see her lights but a little way behind.
We were not running very fast because the
engine was ‘’on one side.” We had broken an
eccentric strap and were running but one pair
of wheels, having been forced to disconnect
the other pair of wheels which were running
loose. Of course, the accident held our speed
down a little, but we had no idea that the engineer of No. 49 would have any difficulty in
keeping off from our heels. The last time I
looked behind there was ample room between
us. we stopped at flic
Boone Grove water
tank and were there almost a minute before
they struck us.”
This afternoon there was little in the aspect
of the village to indicate the ruhuuity that had
so recently taken place.
Al the dead bodies
had been carefully removed from sight, only
two of the wounded were stiil in the village,
and the local employes of the road were deaf
and dumb to all seekers after i iformation. The
coroner had been obliged to go to Huntington,
over fifty miles distant, to obtain the statements of witnesses, and the \illagers seemed
wholly at sea regarding the extent of the disaster.

About the onlv person willing io tell the details of the horror was Dr. W. G\ McKee. He
had promptly responded in the dead of night
to a call and hail taken a liand-car to the scene
of the wreck three miles from his home. Dr.
McKee had scant time to give bis experience in detail, but stated that to the best of his
knowledge it would not be overstating the
facts to say that the collision had cost the lives
of fully thirty people.
It was shortly after 1
o'clock this morning when he reached the
wreck, and he immediately began to give his
services to the wounded. Those who were
badly hurt when the crash came, he says, must
have had little chance for tlicir lives, so quickly did the cars take tire and so thorough was
the work of the flames.
A

FAMILY ALI. Bl'T WIPED OCT.

Morton E. I’ost & Co., bankers, of Cheyenne,
have suspended; liabilities nearly half a million.
A deposit of gold, yielding at the rate of £800
ton, has been discovered in Buckingham

a

township, <}ue.

Tlie result of the sham topedo attack on the
cruiser Atlanta in Newport harbor was a victory for the defence.
It is stated that Michael Davitt has been
made a Knight of Labor, with authority to organize assemblies in Ireland.
Robert Garrett lias resigned the presidency
of tlie Baltimore & Ohio, and the board of dihave accepted the resignation.

rectors

Thomas Courtlauil Manning, of Louisiana,
United States Minister to Mexico, died at the
Fifth Avenue Hotel, New York, Oct. 11.
The Niobrara Cattle Company, Incorporated
in East St. Louis, 111., which a vear ago was
offered a million dollars for its cattle, has made
an

assignment.

The Hon. J. It. Hawley is variously called
Senator, Governor and General, but his old
soldiers call him “Joe” Hawlev, and lie says lie
likes that best of all.
A man died it St. Louis the other day who,
It is reported, once had an
opportunity afforded him of buying a plot of Western land
for *10 that now is worth $2b,000,000.
so

There Is much excitement at White Cliff, Col.,
account of the suspension of the West Cliff
Hank of that place. The house is a branch of
M. E. Post & Co., of Cheyenne, Wy. T.

on

Miss Ethel Sprague, the daughter of Mrs.
Kate Chase Sprague and the granddaughter of
tile late Chief Justice Salmon P. Chase, is preparing for her debut on the theatrical stage.

_According

to

the New' York Sun Thomas

Mast, tlie cartoonist, lias practically severed his
relations with Harper’s Weekly, and is
likely
to start a Kepublican pictorial
paper on kisowti
account.

A large Spanish force has been ordered to the
Caroline Islands to punish the natives for their
rebellious acts. The American corvette Essex
has been ordered to protect the missionaries on
the islands.
A two-thirds vote against sympathy with the
Anarchists in the Knights of Labor General
Assembly is a cheering sign. If the laboring
men did but know it, the Anarchist class are
their worst enemies.
One of the most disastrous storms ever
known on the southern coast of Mexico occurred recently. The city of (Juelito, a town of more
than MlOb inhabitants, was totally destroyed
and many lives lo-t.
One of the most active members of the Inter-

state Commission, speaking of the law and
changes which might be made in it, said: "I,

for one. don’t know what it means, and I don’t
think any one else does.”

Preparations for hanging the seven AnarchChicago county jail have been bc'un.
Carpenters are quietly at work building the
scaffold. The ropes have been purchased and
ists in the

testeil ami the suits and black caps ordered.
The constitutionality of the new Michigan
Liquor law is to come before the State Supreme
Court. October 25, on a motion on behalf of
liquor dealers for a mandamus to the Wayne
( ounty Auditor to pay for the maintenance of
police in townships.
One of the most important cases to come
up
for argument before tin: United States Supreme
Court in its tall session is the case of Mvra
Clark Gaines, who was awarded bv the lower
court, a claim for land in New Orleans worth
about six millions of dollars.

Manitoba government 1ms deckled to Isbonds of the province to the amount of
SIJOO.OOO, which will be placed for negotiation
with the Imperial Bank of Canada. If money
enough is realized from their sale, work on the
River railroad will be begun this fall.
lhc

sue

illustration of the destruction and the
diliieulty of arriving at a correct idea of its
I)r. L. o. Shakespeare, :i cholera expert,
magnitude, the doctor said that probably not a says he has experimented with bacilli
fr.mi
soul would have been made aware of the all the cholera
patients on tlit* infected steamer
but total wiping out of the Miller family of Abasia at New York, and finds
that
they
developsix. had not their boy been saved. Doctor Ied
exactly the sum* way as those* in Italy,
McKee stated that only nine bodies had been
j Spain and other ehoSora districts of southern
recovered, and they were so badly charred as Kurope.
to be almost beyond recognition. The nine
lhc New York Sun says that the principal
were as follows:
Miller. Mr., of Dundee.
sugar miners of the country are negotiating for
the formation of a sugar trust, similar to the
Miller, Mrs., wife of above.
cotton, oil and rubber trusts. Firms repreMiller, the daughter, a voting girl.
Miller, a son.
senting about s.-)0,00<UxX> capital, including
near'y all the refiners in America,
Miller, another son.
Perry, William, of North Judson, Did., Audi- Claus Sprockets, are in the scheme.
tor of Stark County.
Secretary Fairchild has in-aa used the amount
Perry. Mrs., wife of above.
which may he held by a depository bank from
Perry, a girl, aged eleven, the daughter.
half
a million to a million dollars,* and has inYoung Irish woman, name unknown.
creased the percentage of funds which hanks
Another of the Miller boys is likely to die.
may Hold upon bonds deposited, thus putting
NO FLAGMAN WAS SENT BACK.
about live million of the Treasure surplus into
Superintendent Parsons, of the Chicago and circulation in New York city alone.
was
in
seen
late
the
afternoon
Atlantic,
gloomThe gift of Kmperor William to tin? Rope on
ily pacing the .-tation platform. He was ex- the occasion
of the latter's jubilee will consist
tremely taciturn, and sure that no more bodies of a
jeweled mitre valued at VtOOO. Kmpress
could be found under the wreck. Only nine |
will
the Pope with acostlv-et
Augusta
persons had been killed, he declared, and not | of robes to hepresent
used in celebrating lna-s. The
more than
twelve hurt, none of the latter
!
of Saxony's gift will In* a basin for conseriously. lie admitted that no flagman had Queen
been sent back from the passenger train when secrated water containing slOOO. Th Prince
of Bavaria will give two stained glass
Regent
a stop was made.
Mr. Parsons said that the
windows representing Pope Cregory and Pope
trainmen depended upon a semaphore light
Leo the Croat for the Seala Regina in the Vatifully two thousand feet in the rear of where can.
the stop was made. Tin; conductor of the train
had pulled the cord for this light when he stepNews of the
ped from his train. This would throw the
glare of a red danger signal on the track. The
Hancock
County Grange held Its annual
night, however, was foggy, and the engineer of
the fast freight must have failed to see the sig- meeting for choice of officers with I’enubscot
Oct.
1st. The following otlicers were
nal. Superintendent Parsons thought the acci- Grange,
dent would have been a very ordinary one had elected and installed: John 11. Wilson. Master; James Y. Grimhd, Overseer; liosca II.
not the stove in the sleeper upset. That caused
the destruction of the sleeper, two coaches and Wardwell, Lecturer; Wilson G. Ilc.-ith. StewJoseph N. Tillock. Assistant Steward;
baggage-car, and in the main was doubtless the ard;
Mrs. Lydia Snow. Chaplain; Avery II. Whitcause of the loss of life.
Coroner Leatherman. Mr. Parsons said, more, Treasurer: John W. Pci kins,' Secretary ;
Gate Keeper; Louise Perkins,
reaching the scene from Valparaiso about 11:30 Henry Hillings,
Pomona; Lizzie Smith, Flora; Olive F. Whita. in., and after viewing the debris and making
more, Ceres; Eva Heath, (ladv 1 Assistant
some inquiries, had found it necessary to go to
Steward. The
meeting of Hancock PomoHuntington in search of witnesses. The wound- na Grange willnext
he with Bay View Grange in
ed, Mr. Parsons explained, had been taken
there as early as possible, and the passengers the town of Eden, Oct. Util’. Resolutions for
“That tile
who were unhurt, to the numbers of twenty- discussion at that meeting are:
mental capacity of man is greater than that of
live, had been forwarded to their destination
woman.” “That the heroes of the Rebellion
without delay.
In the little sitting room of the cottage which deserve more merit titan those of the Revolution.” The deputy reported the gain for the
serves as a hotel in this town, two of the wounded survivors of the accident still remained late year 1-17. Total number belonging to the Counthis afternoon. Herman Miller, a Bohemian ty Grange 107:1. Balance in the treasury, 110.47.
The next annual
for choice of "officers
boy on his way from Dundee, 111., to the old will he with East meeting
llluehill Grange, lirst Saturcountry, is stretched on the one lounge in the
in
October, lsss.
low, dark room. His head is fearfully battered day
A few years ago the large eitv daily papers
and his right leg is fractured.
hail only words of ridicule fur the Grange. The
WATCHING THE FLAMES CHEEP TOWARD HIM.
following from one of the largest city papers
The other wounded man is Joseph McCool.a “out west,” shows tile “change of tune:” The
bartender of Boston. His injuries are for the New England farmers are undoubtedly the
most enterprising and energetic of the granger
most part internal and are not so severe that
his recovery is impossible. He was able to tell fraternity oil this continent, comparing well
in progressive spirit and action with their inof the awful occurrence as follows:
“I was in the passenger coach which was genious brethren in other respects. They cultivate tlie least productive natural soils, combat
next to the last car in the train. Just before
midnight I went into the smoker, which was with the most rigorous climate, and vet bv dint
just ahead of our car, and chatted for an hour, of industry and skill their labors annually proand came back to the coach with a young man
duce the most liberal returns. The xrienee of
who sat down near me. That is the last I’ve seen farming is well respected and followed, in
■'Yankee Laud” from Nova Scotia to New
or expect to see of the poor fellow.
Just as I
had stretched myself out to go to sleep, and al- York. Agricu'tural societies and institutes anil
most before I closed my eyes, there was an awgranges are well distributed and generously
ful crash which, God help me, 1 never want lo supported. The local press of Maine Massahear again. I could feel myself thrown vio- chusetts and other New England States hears
lently toward the top of the car and then l be- evidence of tile earnest zeal with winch the
farmer and horticulturist pursue their lionoracame insensible.
On the way up I realized that
all was confusion in the car; that canes, valises, ble calling. They look into the rationale of each
rods of iron and lamps were in the air about department of their industry, whether they are
me.
I must have regained my consciousness devoted to vegetable production or animal
in a short time, for when I awoke all was dark- thrift. There are now about 40,000 members
of the grange organization in tlie New England
ness in the car and horrible shrieks and piercing wails of agony almost deafened my ears. States alone, and these are earnestly devoted to
In the end of the car furthest from me the agricultural improvement and not merely to
stove was overturned and the flames were just
factional advancement.
More progress was
starting to spread with magic rapidity. There made by them in ISSti than during several prewas some sort of a new gas lamp in the car
ceding years. They favor tariff reform, but believe in dividing the “reform” among other
with reservoirs reaching from one to the other.
The flames leaped up the sides, and in less time fraternities as well as the farmers. They have
than I can tel! it the gas was burning the whole 730 reading circles who are studying political
length of the coach over our heads.
economy and other kindred subjects, and can
1 was wedged in between two seats where I
give a reason for the faith within them. They
couldn’t move a limb of my body, anil there repudiate the new theoiies of Henry George
watched the fire slowly creep upon me. It was and other theorists about land, and" will the
a terrible sight.
In the end of the coach near right due to labor by manual exertion. In fact,
the lire 1 could see a lady caught between the tlie New Englanders, with the exception of the
seats as l was. The lire slowly crept across
transceinlentalists and cranks of Boston, have
the ear; she was soon enveloped in flames, and demonstrated themselves “the salt of the
then in agony she burned before my eyes. Just earth,” in all that pertains to essential progress.
across from my seat I noticed soon before the
accident a father, his wife and daughter. I saw
Letter from Colorado.
them, also, crushed together and turned. Just
as the flames were blazing a foot or two
away
[Correspondence of the Journal.]
from me a man pulled me into the isle and
DenVKii, Col., October 7,18*7. The politisaid: “Come to the window.” ile must have
mistaken me for some one else, for the moment cal situation out here is peculiar. This is a
he had looked closely at my face he dropped me strong Republican State and its Republicans
and hurried through the window with an exare for Blaine.
Somehow the enthusiasm of
clamation of evident disappointment. I then
the active men in the party is for the Maine
painfully crawled after him in safety.
man. The politicians here are of the free and
Survivors of Southern Prisons,
easy variety. In local matters it is go as you
The New England survivors of Southern please. If an unpopular man gets nominated
he is kicked to death in the first round. The
military prisons held their annual meeting in
Worcester, Mass., Oct. 7. It was the largest governor of this State is Hon. Alva Adams.
and most enthusiastic since the society was or- He is a Democrat elected
by the aid of Repubganized. and included veterans from every licans. The
governor is an able, genial gentleState in New England. Officers for the ensuing year were chosen as follows: President. man and very popular. The Mayor of this city
Charles M. Smith, of Worcester; Vice Presi- is IVill. Scott Lee, a Republican and a
very
dent, H. T. Dudley, of Wilkinsonville; Secreenergetic chief magistrate of one of the finest
tary and Treasurer, Wm. Judd, of Eitchhurg;
Chaplain, A. E. Stearns, of Worcester; Execu- cities in our country. The Governor and
tive Committee, Edward Lindsay, of Worces- Mayor are young men, and that class rule out
ter. Albert Mason, of Gardner, Dr. P. Shaunahere.
han, of Dcnnysville, Maine. It was voted as
This State Is full of Maine men. From
the sense of this association that the sufferings
of the Union prisoners of war and the dis- every part of the Fine Tree State our boys
eases contracted while in prison should lie rechave come here to delve and prospect for rich
ognized by Congress, and that this association
endorse and approve the action taken by the ores. The supply is inexhaustahle. Hut betNational Association of ex-Prisoners of War ter than gold and silver are the coal mines and
of the National Encampment of the Grand
the agricultural products. It is amazing to
Army of the Republic in reference to pensions'; that each memlicr of the New England sec the resources of Colorado. It is destined
Association report this vote to the post of to produce more fruit, wheat, potatoes and
which he Is a member and ask their influence
than any other State in our country. Its
in that direction. Also that this vote be sent grapes
market Is at Its door. The people are all of
to the President of the National Association
and the Pension Committee of the National one mind In declaring that Denver Is the
Encampment G. A. R., also to each member of
greatest city and Colorado the grandest State
Congress in New England.
In the Union. I do not blame them for being
Secretary Lamar, It Is understood, will be proud of their surroundings. One thing is
appointed to the Supreme Bench to succeed the certain, Blaine is very popular 111 Colorado. If
late Justice Woods, hut the appointment will nominated he will sweep the Rockies.
net lie tr ade until after Congress convenes.
Occasional.
As

an

Prohibition in Penobscot.

How to Get Rich,

Gov. Bodwell. at the time of sending letters
county attorneys and sheriffs concerning the
enforcement of the prohibitory law, addressed
one to G. W. Brown, Sheriff of Penobscot
County to which that officer replied. The tenor
of his reply i» indicated in the following letter
from the Governor to the Sheriff*, to which

Under this taking title the newspapers have
published letters from a number of men who
have been successful. While these letters contain much good advice, although little that Is

Generalities.

except

Granges.

to

really new, it may well be doubted whether
diligent and general perusal will appreci-

their

ably lengthen

the list of millionaires. One
will starve where another would grow
rich, and sometimes it seems as if pure luck
makes a man wealthy without any exertion on
man

there has been no response:
G. W. Bkown, Ksq., Sheriff' of Penobscot

County.

Dear Sir:—In reply to a communication adhis part. As a rule we believe the rich man,
dressed to you concerning the proper enforcelike the poet, is born, not mad**. Hut let us see
ment of the laws prohibiting tin* sale of intoxicating liquors, a letter of the following tenor what the rieli men have to say. I*. T. Hamum
has been received from you, viz: “I have en- starts
out with the proposition that “the foundeavored since assuming my present position
dation of success in life i> good health.*’ Then
to enforce all laws required of me as Sheriff*,
and in the future I shall continue to do my duty let the young man select the vocation which is
according to my best judgment. I am not most congenial to his
taste, avoid running in
aware of any complaint about the special subject alluded to in your letter, in this section.” debt, and do what he has to do with all Ids
It is provided in section <50, Chapter 27 of the might. Head the newspapers, advertise, preRevised Statutes of this state, that “Sheriff's serve
your integrity, be polite and civil, and
and their deputies shall diligently and faithfully inquire into all violations of law, within their you may become tin.* proprietor of the second
respective counties, and institute proceedings greatest show on earth—Harnum has the fir>t.
against violations or supposed violations of law,
(Jen. 15. F. Butler says: Never do a mean
and particularly against the illegal sale of intoxicating liquors, either by promptly entering tiling; be prudent and sparing of your money;
a complaint before a magistrate and executing
work diligently, and invest in real estate—imthe warrant issued thereon, or by funnelling
proved real estate, that is paying rent. “He
the county attorney, promptly and' without delay, with the names of alleged offenders, and of had better buy it when sold at auction, under a
the witnesses.” This explicit command laid judicial sale, paying in cash what he can, giving
upon sheriff's by the legislature has, of course, his notes for the balance in small sums
coming
removed all doubt from your mind that the
enforcement of the prohibitory law of Maine, due at frequently recurring intervals, secured
is something specially “required of you as by a mortgage on the property, and then use
sheriff.” You must iherefore be understood all his extra income in
paying up those notes.”
as asserting
in effect, that you have “dili“Nothing is so safe for an investgently and faithfully inquired” into the violation of this law in your county, and that you ment as improved real estate. Nothing is likedesire it to be inferred from the absence of
ly to grow in value faster. In the last 50 years
complaint relating thereto, either that no per- 00
per cent, of all the merchants and traders in
son is violating this law, or that all offenders
Boston have failed. In the last 50 years 00 per
are so vigorously prosecuted as to leave no
grounds for complaint. But if such “diligent cent, of all the business corporations have failand faithful inquiry” on your part has failed to
ed or gone out of business, so that their stock
secure evidence that intoxicating liquors are
sold in numerous places in Bangor in violation has been wiped out. In the last 50 years all
of law, and that wholesale and retail liquor the improved real estate, on the
average, has
dealers publicly advertise their traffic in the
paid its interest and taxes and quadrupled in
prominent squares of that city, I have in my
possession some printed circulars and other value.*’ In conclusion (Jen. Butler relates hi*
evidence* which might be valuable, or at least experience to show that he lias followed the
interesting, for you to possess. If on the con- course he now advises others to take.
trary such inquiry on your part lias resulted in
Mr. Henry II. Faxon, of Quincy, Mass., of
obtaining this evidence, and the State has received no benefit from it at your hands, the in- course advocates temperate habits, the avoidference is plain, that when you say you will do ance of ha 1
company, and strict attention to
your duty according to your “best judgment” hiisinc's. He
says: “The young man who is
you mean that it is your “best judgment*’ not
afraid that he shall earn more than his employto enforce the law at all, so long as there is “no
complaint” and unless the public sentiment er gives him is making a fatal mistake. Fifteen
aggressively demands it. It ought to 1m? unnec- or *J0 minutes’ labor,
cheerfully performed afessary to remind you that no such latitude of
discretion is given you either by your oath of ter hours in order to complete some task, seloffice, or by Jlie statutes of the State. The dom escapes the notice of those who carry on
wisdom and propriety of this law has been
business enterprises. He who honestly tries
passed upon 1>\ tlie Legislature and the people
of this State*. Its enforcement has been im- to make bis services of ever increasing value to
pressively enjoined by the Legislature, and is bis employer is so m selected from the ranks of
unquestionably demanded by the best interests the inditlerent, and promotion step by step is
of society; and while the* discretion of the officer must
be exercisedi with respect to the the reward of his faithfulness.*’ On the other
means and methods of obtaining evidence to inhand says Mr. Faxon :
sure conviction, the question whether this law
Those who whine most about the hardships
shall be enforced at all or not, lias m v. r been
of laboring men are
a cheap grade
submitted t<> the “best judgment” of sheriff's of bar-room loafer-. commonly
They are the kind of
and their deputies.
men who are perfectly sati-lied to
pay a rum\ cry Respectfully,
seller 75 cents a pint for whiskey wlii» h only
»J. R. Boi»wi:i.i„ Governor.
cost him 15 cents, while they condemn the
Application was made to the Governor and miiler who charge- tlnm *5 per barrel fur
Council hy more than thirty citizens of Banker, Hour which cost
him *4.75, and shout. “I)own
the number required bv the statutes, asking with
monopoly.” There is more noise and
for the appointment <*f special constables for
and bluster in a pint of whisk y inside a
brag
Penobscot county. The petition was referred
cheap political bummer than then is in a barto the council and no action was taken thereon.
rel of Hour inside -00 honest men. A business
At the next meeting of the Governor and
of 45 years lias fully convinced me
experience
Council, Oct. 23th, notice for a public hearing that the
givatt -t loafers are the chronic faultupon this question will be pven, a time ap- finders and the very persons who
envy those
pointed for a hearing', in order that all interest- who lr, their
and economy have gained may be present, and whether constables will ed wealth and industry
prominence.
be appointed or not will depend upon the eviMr. lb nry Wiman thinks the profession*
dence furnished.
No hasty action has been
taken,or contemplated, ami the citizens of Ban- are o\er-ero\viied. aiul discourages a resort to
gor will have full opportunity to be heard.
speculation as a means for acquiring wealth,
lie -ays: “The1 legitimate trade, the honest
John Allen. plodding routine of life, is the true basis for
A Story of
all good fortune; and. what is better, is the
Mr. F. L. Freeman, who drives the accommotrue preparation for its enjoyment, and its re<
He!
fast
and
amden,
dation* stage between
tention. if ever it is achieved. It may not be
while a member of the Legislature mad- the
within tli<* powi r of many a young man to
Uev. John Aden wheat the time

Gamp-Meeting

acquaintanceof
was chaplain of t!ie Maine House.

:• great fortune, but it Is within the
power of 11 t>> merit the application of the
words of the ancient philosopher: -'It is not
in mortals to command sticce-s. We will do
better. Si mproniu— \vc will dc-i-rve it!'*
Mr. Asa i\ Porter. President of the Maverick
National Bank, Bo-ton, adds but little to the
diseii»ion, but -ay- all he ha.- to say in these
lVw lines; "i know of no better advice to give
a yoim
man titan to siiggc-t to him to select a
bu-ii:*--> ;hat i- coii-u-niai to him. Tin-nearer
lie g*-ts t«» something that the people want the
more certainty lie ha-.
l>oing that, if be be

acquire

Mr. Allen
related to Mr. Fre :mau many incidents in his
early life, and among others the following,
which we take from Mr. Allen’s autobiogra-

phy:
1 served

an apprenticeship with a man who
good workman, but a periodical drunkard. I felt desirous of learning the trade and
becoming a good workman, but bad no idea of
learning or pratieing his bad habits, yet I must
acknowledge to my shame I was too tractable,
was a

in that also, and h\ degn > became aa inebriate. 'I’liis caused me much trouble and sorrow. and sometimes a hair-breadth escape from
death and destruction. One instance, while
st;.j.
from t'amden to Hucksport.
driving
descending a iei.g hill, at tin; bottom of which
was a high bridge some JO feet above tin* stream
and boulders below. There w;e a nine in
coming on to the bridge, which had no railing.
Through n»\ carelessness, no doubt in consequence of drink, the horses took the hit. stal led into a swift run and made straight for the
bridge, regardless of the cur\e. 1 -aw nothing
but destruction before u>. Hut a colored man
who was on the box with me, seeing tin: danger, grasped the pole horses and made a tremendous surge to the ight, and *ve barely •
qed being dashed in pieces. A -.non as 1 found
we were safe, I cracked on tin whip, whi n a
gentleman in a coach, seeing the d tnger, cried
out at the top of his voice, sa\ ing, “\\ lien* are
you »lriv ing us to?”
said 1, “about three mile“To Helfast
good road-.”
Said he, “You like to drove us oti that
even

industrious, temperate and patient, bo will
have but one result, that is. success.”
The Hosing letter i> from Mr. rharles A.
lM!!-bury. of the great milling firm of ( A.
i’iii-I.ury a to., Minncapoii-. who contributes
two hints, as follow :
i- ir>t
\\ iii-ii a \ uiing man ••ommem-. a Int-;life by workin in tin- employ of others, let
him strive not sim| !> to earn hi- -alary ami to
give -ntisfaetion »-> in's mployvrs. but let him
aim to do ail he lias -m-ngth to do and to earn
hi- -alary many times oxer.
In my tir>r lui-lye ir- it was no uncommon tiling for me to
work ad night until hreakfa-t time, a thing 1
was not expected nor a-ked t-> do.
i t a y mm.'
man wili follow the rule of trying to make hi-nrvici-s many times more x all table than hi- -alary, cither his employer or some one else will
appreciate him. There arc always a t» w vacant
plac. left for -m li kind of men. and their eiu\ lovers haxe very litth- to say a- to their salarn« -s

bridge.”

»h,?’ said 1. I can drive within an inch, and
go safe.”
“An inch of my life.” -aid lie. “1 will inform the stage contractor in Portland.”
“Well,” said I. “you will inform him that 1
drove you safe, will you?”
I soon quit tin: business, as I found it was
not safe for one who took his hitters.

Bucksport’s

ies.’

Second Never overrate your own ability, n >r
umlerrate that of your competitors. Follow
thi- rule •arcfully, and then do not locate yourself in Imsiue-s where you are not confident
that you are at least the ipial of those who will
be your c unpetitors. it hi r in natural ability or
in willing ie-s to xvork early or late, in season or
out of sc; son, in order that any differences in
natural anility may !>•- overcome in this way.
My xpe:deuce l- that I !\v< u natural ability
and hard work the latter will always win.
Win : the tw ire in combination, n thing an
prevent success.

Catch.

The Bucksport Bankers have all returned
home Mini a correspondent of the Bangor Coinmereial gives a li*t of the vessel* and the num-

<

ber of < 11! • n t a I s of fish each one brought home,
in round numbers. Also the names of vessel*
that went lishing last year, and did not go this,
and the amounts of their several cargoes, together with the shortage of the ve*-el* that
went this year, which shows .1 total shortage
of lish in Bucksport thi.« \
r compared with
last year, of about b.uoo quintals.
This year's catch :

Old

Documents.

Daily l’e.•■■rd
following paragraph
“( apt. John Bennett, of Now V*rh. fornici > of
I.in- olnvillc
who tins just been in ( amden, had
the coinniis-ioK granted by the continental I'migre.-s to hi- g audfather. I’hilip l Inter. The signature of John Hancock is ns clear a- when made,
A

recent number «*f the Bo-ton

had the

than 100 years ago."
Mr. i.cnrge T. White, of Belfast, is
f the I’hilip Martin ldiner mention* d

more

grandson
ahoxe, and
-ay s that (’apt. John Bennett i-a great grandson.
Mr. White has a e unmis.-don of his grandfather's
gianted in 17so, but knows nothing concerning the
one in ( apt. Bennett's possession.
Mr. White lias

Sell. N. K. >yinomls.2.5K.MI
.Mattie T.2,2110
( arrie A. Pitman.i,»;oo
mtie (.. (Joiner.2,5uo
(i. W. la w is.l,2u0
!>ai ic! Webster.I,nno
Marblehead. aoO
d. <i. < «>w»*11.
coo
l-aac Keene. 1,300
Charlotte Morgan.l,l.'»o
Kliznbeth f oster.
!,2oo
Amv Knight.
l.loo
William Tell.l.ooo
<
W. IJeed. Too

shown

us

tiie document he has.

a

It is well pre-

served, lmt patched in several places, and read.-

a

follow
State f Massachusetts Bay
The
the Council of the Massachusetts

Major Part of
Bay in New
Mtighind.
To Philip Martin Timer, lv-tj. Greeting:
You arc appointed Second Major of a Kcgimcnt
of Militia xvhereof Joscpii Prince, Ks«p, l.ieut
*
*
*

>.

10,350
Vessels that went last year and did not go
this:
Soil. 1 >muha.1,800
2.3(H)
Mary .lane Lee.

to be Detached from tin* ( ounties of
York, Cumberland ami I.ineoln, foriiu* Defence of
the Kastcrii ’part of liti- >tatc, by a resolve of the
Km
Swift. 000
lieneral Court, in the 2ath of March inst.
Snow squall, 2 trips.I,.-on
By Virtue of the Power vested in us We do by
Princess.l.ooo these Prc-ents reposing Special Trust and Confidence in your I.oyalty. < ourage and Conduct
( ommis-ioii you aceordinglv.—You are therefore
T.soo
and diligentlv to discharge the Duty of
Vessels that brought in *!iort cargoes com- acarefully
Second Major in loading, ordering and exercispared with last year:
ing said ihg.ment in Arms, both Inferior Uliccrs
stud Soldier- ; and to keep them in good < >rder ami
Sell. Amy Knight .200
d. (i. Co well.-loo
Discipline. And they are hereby commanded to
1
Marblehead.200
obey you a- their second Major, and yam arc your(i. W. Heed.150
self, to ob-erve and follow such Orders and Instructions as you shall from Time to Time receive
Isaac Keene.3oo
from the Maior Part of the Council of your
1250
superior onicers.
(liven under our Hands, and the Seal of the
said State at Boston, the txventy-lifth day of March,
Nine.
in the year of our I.oUD 17-o.‘
By the command of the Major Part of the CounThe series of games between the Skowhc- I oil.
John Avkky, D. Sec’y.
Com.

ily

j

Skowhegan's

and Presumpseots, of Cumberland Mills,
for the State amateur championship, have resulted in a victory for the former nine and the

gans

The

names

of the Council

partially obscured.

on

Those that

the

can

he

margin

arc

deciphered

are:

“-Powell, Artemas Wanl,-Cushing, Sam
Somerset Reporter accordingly exalts its horn.
uel Adams, B. White, Daniel Davis,-Danielson,
The victorious team has been captained by |
N. Cushing, Joslali Stone, Samuel Niles, Jno. Pitts,
K. Forrest Goodwin, who played one seaNoah (ioodman.”
son with the Belfast club.
The Skowhcgans
Mr. White also has a piece of continental money,
won 10 out of 20 games played this season, a*
paper, value of one third of a dollar, Issued at
follows:
Philadelphia, Feb. 17, 1770. The motto on the hill
!, .skowhcgans vs. Waten i I It s.23 to 22
2,
Maranoeooks.It to 7 j is “Mind your business.”
3,
(iardiners.-21 to S
4,
Pittstields.13 to a
Vkssiil ownfks an i> ('attains Association.
5,
Baths.18 to 0 !
•k
Maranoeooks.8 to 7 The second annual meeting of the association was
7.
Maranoeooks.IS to ft held in Huston Oct. j. The following officers were
S
Pittstields.28 to 1ft elected for the ensuing year: President, Charles
Lawrence, Philadelphia; Vice Presidents, Guy C.
M. S. c. at Bangor.
•k
17 to 8
Bk
M. S. C. at Bangor.14 to 5
(joss. Hath, C harles P. Lovell, Boston; Secretary,
11,
Bangors at Bangor.... 17 to 15 Fred P. Litchfield, New York; Treasurer, Jas. A.
Van Brunt,New York. This resolution regarding
12,
M. S. C. at Bangor- 11 to 10
the carrying of freight was passed
13,
Lewistons at Lewiston.il to 2
Jlesolrnl: That until the Board of Commission
14,
Maranoeooks.18 to 8
is successful in uniting the barge carrying in17>,
Colbys.8 to 3 ers
"
l*k
(iardiners.2H to 5 I terest as a whole, with the vessel interests on the
same
basis, the rate of freight shall he suspended.
17,
Colbys.10 to 7
In regard to the freightage of ice, a resolution
18,
Colbys.17 to 7 ! “that
the rate from the Penobscot be live cents
lb,
to
7
Presumpseots.10
per ton than from the Kennebec,” was offer20,
Presumpseots ....4 to 3 I more
ed. After a long debate it was voted to refer the
matter to the Board of Commissioners, and they
The total not debt of the Dominion of Cana- were
on Ice.
requested to provide a bill of
da on September 30, was $227,341,475, showing It was voted to lix the annual dues lading
at the rate of
n decrease of $1,152,000 for the month.
three cents per ton.
An important action of the meeting was the unThe department of customs at Ottawa states animous vote authorizing the
Commissioners to
that smuggling between Boston and the Mari- employ permanent council at such terms as they
time Provinces is greatly on the increase.
may see fir, for the benefit of the members. The
association voted to re-appoint the committee, to
Mormon Apostle Snow has appeared In I'tah which was referred the
question of compulsory
after more than a year of hiding. The Mor- pilotage, and they were instructed to continue
their efforts to secure an abolition of compulsory
mon President exhorts the Saints to stand firm.
pilotage.
The amount of bonds offered the Government
111 response to the recent call failed to reach tile
Shocks of earthquake are felt daily iu the vilimit of $114,000,000 by a little more than half a cinity of Corinth, Greece. The inhabitants are
million.
camping iu the tields.
—

•ii stick ui:i:\

tiii usd.w

county opened at Belfast Tuesday, Jlon. A. Libby,
of Augusta, presiding Justice. Court was opened
with prayer by ltev. J. A. Savage.
The following oilicers are in attendance
Tileston Wadlin, Clerk.
Ansel Wadsworth, Sheri O’.
It. F. Dunton, Co. Attorney.
Abbie ITilsifer, Court lleportcr.
A. G. Caswell, /.. L. Downs, J. W. Wallace,
Frank Massy and B. F. Voting, Deputy >iicriil-.

morning by thk

Republican Jcurnel Publishing Co.
CHARLES A.
RFSSELL

BILsBERY.Editor.
DYER.Local Editor.

(>.

The Third

Party.

Fdwanl A. Wadsworth, Messenger,
According to Prof. Bateman, of Searsinont.
who has been prominent as one of the third
The Grand Jury is a new one and i< as follows;
T. C. Smart, swanville, foreman; Charles W.
party in the State, tin* organization is not now !
in a nourishing condition.
He writes to a
it. i.iiley, u ;uuo:
isennont: Nelson
t.rewster,
Portland paper that “under the intluenre of a
Llislia Il.Conant and .Joseph Whittaker, Belfast:
lot uf superannuated and nerveless clergymen,
the party is withering with the dry rot."
He John Cole, Winterport; James 11. Damon, I'nity;
fiirtlcr declares in his letter that the Maine C. A. Krskine, Palermo; John s. Hill, Northport;
prohibitory parly Sate committee voted, a Thomas Leonard, Mentville: K. II. .Marlin, Linfew months ago, to raise SgMio for organizing ■
•dnville; Washington ?»Iot re, Monroe: William
purposes, and elected Prof. F. \V. (Joweii. of < diver.
Freedom; Lunch W. Bobbins, Searsport:
Freedom. State organizer ami lecturer. (JowWilliam Smith, Stockton ; Horatio Twitched, Jackiti worked six weeks, spent S”»0 of his own
N. Woodcock, Searsmont; John
money, ami soO of his friends* money, ami son ; Horatio
then diseovt red that the State committee had Woods, Troy.
not raised a dollar to pay him. (iowen has
Fikst Tkavkusk .Ji itv. A. C. (.'urrier, Morrill,
be. n unable to Let any pa\ for bis services, :*.”foreman: A ugu-t us Card, I'nity; Ceorge Clement,
eording to Bateman. ; Bangor Commercial.
John S. Davidson, Belfast; Isaac s.
W e are told that Prof. Bateman's letter was Winterport:
1 idiot. Troy Oscar Farrington, Burnham ; William
published in the Portland Herald -a paper we F. Fletcher, (excused, I.incolnvilh : Jeremiah Oildo not see- and that he also says in this letter « rist. Kne\ Jeremiah M. (.rant,
Stockton; Win.
that State Constable Mitchell has declared that II. Hall, BeM'a.-i ; Ambro e F. Hatch, Isle-boro;
the Kepublieans of Waldo county have dcsert- Bufus I*. Hill-. Belfast.
si:coni>
e i him.
Tkavkksi: Ji hv.
Mathew i.assell,
No doubt a report to that etlect readiHunt, Bella.-1 ; T.
e 1
Prof. Bateman, but Mr. Mitchell denies searsmont, foreman: Phineas
!. Huxl'ord. Brooks: Hubert Kidman, Prospect;
making such a remark, although he has said
\ brain Knowlton, North poll; Henry Lane. Frankthat the temperance people of the county have
fort; W. s. Littlefield, Winterport: C. C. Maiden,
not stood by him as they should. He is to-day.
^wanville; < baric- A. MeKenney. M, ;.roe; W. M.
a-*
heretofore, an earnest lb publican, and Merrithew,
Searsport; B. F. Overh.ok, Liberty;
knows, as does everyone else, that the main Jonathan Bidley Jack-on.
obstacle iii the way of suppressing runiselling
SffKUM MiJtAititis.
\\
D. Tasker, M«*. tvide;
( raw lord I-. Treat, searsport: V. B. Turner, i*.;in this county is a solitary official in Belfast.
lermo: H. L. Bing, Thorndike.
D. spite the sensational coloring given to the
Orrin Moody, of Medlhld, vs. T. Morton, of
new story concerning the Dexter bank ease,
Stockton. An action of assault and battery and
t be comments of
l'.d-e imprisonment. The pill*, was a pcdlcr and
m wspnp* rs which had to
take the la ws at second hand, and of counsel drew bis cart about the streets. sept. lb, Issu, he
for the bank and other-, whose interest it i- to lodged at the deft's house at Stockton, who i< a
keeper Next morning pill', paid his bill and
haw it appear that cashier Barron committed Lot
-tailed toward- Belfast. When between Searsport
suicide, we can but believe that the inyste-y
and Bclfa-t, deft., with another nun, drove past,
has been, or soon will 1 e. satisfactorily solved
got out, -topped pill., and with profane language,
and justice done to tin* memory of the 'haul.
d.-mauded i-’b. P'fl'. was detained by force on the
With the Boston .) Hirn;:!. and the great majorhighway, aid through fear of violei.ee paid deft,
ity of th'-* familiar with the case **we have sj and allowed him to take good-fr,,m hi.-cart t<>
held
to
the
<-on\iction
that
Mr.
Barron
always
make up the balance of the demand. Deft, denied
was an innocent, man. who had
been foullv the as-ault and alleged that after pill', left his
dealt with. The tile ry of the del. etives that house he discovered tun be had befouled the carhe assaulted himself, gagged and hambaiil- d pet, bed and other ck-thing. lie overtook him on
the highway nod ••numb'd damage ftt'aeartiel.
himself, and laydown {•> die. in order
e«*n1

e.-;d

leii- i' Uei.

ill i
accounts, impressed ita- one of tie* wildest
til on
fiinntits of detective imagination: and the
self upon

eagerm

us

ss

s

at

with which this th

quarters, and the re
tie- reputation -*f the

in certain

bia.-kt

n

ill-explicable

to Us."

-ry was ;«« v j• i♦ *d
linos shown to

ad man.
We give elsrwh-Te
<

wi re
s-ollac

tlie details of recent developin'-’ s. and
foididently await the r-'ii't of tin h gal investigation soon to follow.

of

W.\Mi!Nt;rt».\. D.

t

The super-

Oct. 1*',.

vising architect yesterday awarded the

eoii-

traet for furnishing tin- materia! for the titM
spin of the Augusta building to 1. >. Bangs at
his bil of slo.ut»o.
Th'- bids for building both
tori' s were so high that they could not be

l.uiii vvitlith- luieis available, -o it was determined io build the first one wit li the hope that
*
oiigress wiil increase the appropriation this
winter. It is proposed to do th-- vv.rk in such
a way that if the extra appropriation is .btaiued the building can be completed w it hour any
change in the present plans. 'Special to Kennebec Journal.
When it is stated tiial a Maine com-eni otl'ered.

complete the building a cording to the
specifications furwliat remained >-f tlit* original
’appropriation, the result * if the !». moerati- jobbery which lias attend.-d ti.- manipulation of
this building may be readily seen,
it i< quite
possible that Congress may refusi an additionnl appropriation. an 1 that tlm building may
to

thus D

left for

eoiiditioii.

s',nie

time i’i

T.he tirsl appropriati

an
u

imlinMied
was

ample,

but it was so us- •; f.-r partisan purposes as
bring about tlie present condition of affairs.
15 oil We 11 i< reputed
-a_. .er ill all ii.1 •Tview at '•t. Louie, of prohibition hi Maim :
'The law i> fairly well enloiv. .i iu the rural
•ii-tri.-lc, ami receive.- the -upp u t
the uu*•

niunity: but iu the huger «it it ami towns it iimpossible to enforce it, a- tin* liquor men lefy
it. and in many iu-tamv- the loeai authorities
•■um-pire with the violators and accept bribe.*
from them.”
The eutter (ialaten, witli l.i* ut. and Mr-.
Heim on board, -ailed from N w York fur
i-hialaml the 11th in-t.
May tie favoring
1)ree/e whieh started her oil In voyage cam
her safely and swiftly aero-* tin* Atlantic.
Tin Thistle .-ailed foi Scotland Friday. Mr.
Bell, her prineijed owner, e-.v- home by
-teainer.

Fnder the pr -eiu Admii.i-tralhui. Trea-ury
on -ick leavi
i* quire 1, in addition
to a phy-ician'e < ertiti- at*
to make alli lavit
that their -iekne-e- was not due to drunkenness

elei k-

other discreditable enu-c. Thi* i- rough
the new appointee.- under Higgins.

or

’Ida- author of that *•!*
el. "The Who! Troll..’’

on

a.ml sm-.•»•*-!-.d nov< : ; !\
j u! !!-!. lie.
Un-sell A U ... \ \\ York !ia- written a letter
for the dournal an. m; -\t
\ i«?w” of the
sham »i-_r 1!t. at N'-wpuiM. B. 1. h will ajq>*air in
our next i.-sue.
r
:

There i> a young dramatist in New York
who think- In* sees a fortune in taking a play
? » be called "Tdi Night- in a I>rug Store” into
l\au.-a-. lie -hould also secure dates in la\vi-toii. Walervillc, ami perhap- -oinc other

places
i'hc Halifax people do not anticipate that
any good will re.-ult from tin- Fi-ln rie- < oinmi.-sion, say- an exchange. Neither do the
Amerieau peep!.-. It is only Tom Bayard’s

tomfoolery.
Sherill' Brown'd Pt nob-cot county probably
not aware tliat Governor Bodwell wn>
loaded. He was. however, and the (inventor**
letter to the Sherill', published el-cwhi re, is

was

good reading.
The -pee lie- delivered by Piv-id.ni ('lewland on hi* campaigning trip are shown l.y the
New ’t «»rk Sun to have been ma le up in part j
!
from Appleton’s Cyclopedia.
I'hi- ensures
that they arc in part correct.
“The B. A O. buried in Mr. (iould’s < metery,” i* lie New York Herald’s obituary on
the transfer of the Baltimore A Ohio
telegraph
lines to the Western Union.
The Scotchmen

aero**

the water have sensiwas, after

bly concluded that the Volunteer
all, the better boat.

i.\ Bum.
'Hit* must startling chapter of
••rime ever published in this part of the counis
try
regarding the record of the Stain ami
< romwell
gang who are charged with the I)extes bank murder. The famous
Messenger murder at Norfolk fourteen years ago is ascribed to
them ami they are charged with other homicides, besides an almost endless number of lesser crimes.Governor Bodwell iias been
presented with a handsome souvenir of the late
Centenary at Philadelphia in the shape of a cup
and saucer of Bclleck rhino, representing a century plant and inscribed with the Governor's
name.Charles II. Kimball, the architect,
who was injured bv falling down stairs at ’tie
Falmouth botch Portland, Thursday evening,
died Friday evening from concussion of the
••rain.Kev. David Garland, pastor of the
Second Congregational church of Bethel for
thirty-eight years, died in the pulpit of the
First Congregational church in that town Sunday morning.The fiv e-year-old child of Capt.
Charles Barbour was found drowned in a well
at Peer Isle
Friday.Early last Saturday
illuming all telegraphic communication with
S.
Charleston,
C., was suddenly cut oil, and it
was feared that
city had again been visited bv
an earthquake, hut the
interruption was caused by a lire at Magnolia, a suburb of Charleston, which melted all the wires running to that
•■by.Maine Pilot, the promising two-vear-ohl
stallion, owned by Geu.J.T. Bichards.'of Gardiner. has been sold to Harbinger Bros., of
New Haven. Conn., for *1.500 it is said. The
same party lias also
bought a two-vcar-old stallion of Sir. Crossman. of West Gardiner, and a
Pilot Knox eolt at Augusta. Tliev also
purchased a Watchmaker two-year-old eolt of
Damariscotta parties for which they paid *500.
.The marriage of Hon. Win. W. Thomas,
Jr., ex-Minister to Sweedcn. to a beautiful
and highly accomplished Swedish girl, is announced. Sir. Thomas will bring his bride to
Portland.The New York Graphic has been
bought by a syndicate and will lie made a Kepublican paper. It will open tile Presidential
hall in Blaine’s favor. It is said Thomas .Vast
Will take a place on the Graphic stall'.

Grange

Ml

Stockton

Fair.

News of Belfast and

The second annual fair of Stockton Grange and
citizens of Stockton was held at Grange hall Wednesday tthe 12th Inst. Although the weather was
too cold for comfort, a large company was in attendance. The fair was a good success and all
was quiet and harmonious throughout the
day.
The stock and horses were exhibited in an adjoining Held belonging to J. W. Thompson. Our halls
were well tilled.
The lower hall was devoted to
farm and garden productions, fruit and poultry.
<>ur farmers are deserving of credit for the
manv articles of excellent quality they produced
and had on exhibition. The upper hall was chiefly used for the ladies’ department and miscellaneous articles and was filled to overflowing.
Its arrangements were very tasteful and attractive.
Mi.-s J. K. Lambert and Miss Ann Thompson
made a very line display of millinery goods and
Mr..!. G. Lambert of dry goods. S. A. Kendell an
attractive display of silver ware and fancy articles. L. F. Staples a ease of variety goods. There
was a line array of ladies’ ornamental and
fancy
needle work, rugs, quilts, paintings, flowers, preserves. jellies, dairy products, Ac.
W. F. Griflin
exhibited mounted birds and animals. An elegant lamp frame and nlacques, designed and carved by .J 1L Bradford, attracted much attention.
There were collections of ancient and foreign articles, too numerous to mention in detail, contributed by the citizens, but especially the sea captains
and their wives. This helped to make our fair interesting and attractive, for which we return our
grateful thanks.
.'sixty head of rattle were on the grounds; all
very good, and some thoroughbred animals. There
were several good horses and line blooded colts.
Wm. F. Black, of Searsport, exhibited twenty
head of very line high grade Hereford cattle. The
poultry would compare favorably with any we
have seen at our county fairs. Twenty coops of
very line birds were exhibited. Drummond Ilarriinan, of Searsport, exhibited eight coops of thoroughbred birds. W. F. Grinin exhibited a novelty
among the fowls—a very dignified live owl. W.
!>. smart, of Searsport, had a very good lot of apples. We extend our thanks to our neighboring
towns, especially our Searsport friends, for their
tine exhibits ami liberal patronage. There were so
many articles >o nearly alike that it was difficult
for the committees to decide who was entitled to
the premiums. We would be pleased to note more
in detail but space will now allow it. The following is a list of the premiums allowed by the committees
M at stock. Grade lierefords, li\e-years old
oxen, Wm. F. Black, 1st and 2d.
F<>ur-years old oxen, Win. F. Black, 1st and 2d.
Two-years-old steers, Wm. F. Black, 1st.
one-year-old steers, Win. F. Black, 1st.
< ows. Wm. F. Black, 1st.
Two-years old heifers, Horace Staples, 1st.
Two-years-old heifers, Wm. F. Black, 2d.
Common grade cows o\er 4 years old, Benson
staples. l>t: llenrv Hawes, 2d.
( ows J years old, II. S. stowell, 1st and 2d.
( ows .{ years old, Kdwin Berry, 1st.
G->ws 2 years oid, Mrs. John L. 1‘anno, 1st.
( ov%> i year old, A. D. Goose, 1st.
( ahHenry Haws, 1st.
l.arge.-t herd of dairy stock, Henry Haws, 1st.
Common grade, working oxen, G years old, Jas.
Lanpher, 1-t: Solon Fllis, 2d.
Five-years-old. Geo. K. Lothrop, 1st.
Four-years-old, John Bennie, 1st: James Jacob,

i*ni;sn»iNG.

The October term of the fcj. J. Court for Waldo

BELFAST, TlIERsDAY, OCTOBER *20, 1887.
lvkrv

Stockton

Supreme Judicial Court.
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The

coming

full

moon

Is

known

Mr.

Vicinity.
the Hunter’s

as

moon.

j

A Connell of United Fellowship will he
organizc<l this evening at Odd Fellows Hall.
Prof. J. C.
ing school at

Whitten of this city, opened a dancCarvers Harbor, on Tuesday.

Mr. Arnold Harris is

repairing

the stores

on

Main street occupied by G. G. Pierce and II. J.
Locke.
Mr. R. P.

Chase has just laid a new carpet in the
oflicc of the Register of Probate at the Court
House.
The families in

a

double-tenement bouse in this

city disagree so decidedly that communication has
been cut off by erecting a high board fence between
the front

doors.

Com Ion, of this city, now in Colorado
traveling for a Kansas City house, was recently injured in a railroad accident, but lias recovered.
The train ran into a washout.
Mr. A. J.

Mr.
vest
on

Henry

O.

Dodge, of this city, will

business from High street to Ids

Saturday,

ami

on

the

move

new

Ids

factory

Saturday following

the

business from Howard’s shop will be moved.
Mr.

commercial traveler from Poston was drunk
in our streets one evening last week, and insulted
a number of ladies.
He was arrested and taken to
jail, but was liberated by a jail commissioner. He
A

settled.

Curtis-Wileox Comedy company, which
week's engagement in Belfast on Saturday, had a cat which weighed nineteen pounds, one
The

closed

of

the

a

largest

ever

seen

here.

It

was

a

short

haired feline.
<>ur
men.

J.

citizens continue to feed the Italian workLast week Mrs. Frank Lancaster and M rs.

L.

Sleeper furnished coflee ami Mrs. John
Wadlin doughnuts, and Mrs. Edward Sibley and
Mrs. A. C. Sibley have also fed the laborers.
The Y

vet its.

The Edna will be

stripped this

week and hauled out for the winter.The sehr.
Wm. Frederick went afoul of Mr. Webster's yacht
last week and broke her topmast in the cap.
The Jeannette is still afloat and will be for some
time.

Mr. A. K. I’. Moore, a veteran ot the war ami a
Three yi ars-old, Clias. Kneeland, 1st.
nsioner, has obtained an increase of pension.
Wt'!.!>. Three-years-old .Jersey Jiull, registered, P*
For some time Mr. Moore has been at work for the
a very tine animal, l'ike Bros., of Searsport, 1st.
one-year-old Durham hull, Horace staples, 1st. government repairing the mason work at tlie
Hoksks and Colts.
Two-vears-old stallion, Ca.stine
light house, and we understand has otlu r
Dr. A. >. Bird, l-t.
< lyde-dalc hlood mare, Wilfred staples, 1-t
jobs upon light houses.
< oil. 1 >avid Ames, 1st.
The ease of Henry Wyman, of this city, charged
Drew and Knox mare, David Ames, 1-t.
iniuivo. Wicit !;e did w a- .(I: -iilie*t bv toe murage.
w ith selling liquor without a Cnited States license,
Colt., II. C. Ilunton. 1st.
Four year-old, John Merithcw 1st.
u ni.-. i
Ver.liu .••: pin'. an 1 damages a--c--cd at
came up for a hearing at Portland last week.
Knox and Morgan colt, Eugene Blanchard, l-t.
Bunnell- for piIV. Thomj -on tor deft.
Wyman was acquitted on the plea that he has not
I wo-ycars-old colt, John Marden, 1st.
F. W. Brow n v-. Mark \\
Action to
B der-m.
: sold liquor for six months.
Draft hor-e. Charles Kneeland, id.
A witness for the
Breeding sow and pigs, Henry Haws, 1st.
recover balance due for professional services ren! prosecution said he bought rum, but not from
Puii.no.
Drummomj llarriman, Searsjiort,
dered by Jewett A l»r-> A :i. Pill, was a member ol
Wyman, but at a brick store near the foot of Main
Bull' Chochen, 1-t: White Choehen, 1st; Black
the law firm of Jewett A Brown. Bella.-;. Deft.'s ( iiochen 1-t. Eight Brahmas, B.G. Blanchard 1st; I street.
Drummond
id.
Black
Drum
llarriman,
Leghorn,
wife w.u i;»«!!■ *:<_*•! and deft. -ought c an.--1 from !
Mr. I. V. Miller, of this city, i- the champion
| iao;i•, llarriman, Ist. W hite Leghorn, Drummond
Bi>vvn says a Laiyr n was ma !c lliat
I •111.'.- firm.
llarriman, 1-t. W'yandottes, 1-t. B.G. Blanchard, checker player in this \ trinity, if n<»: in Maine. He
they won hi take the ca-e for Si :u .• I ii sim--; --In! W >andotu--, id. s. s. French, White Leghorn id. lias been
playing a series of games with noted
Mr.-. Ed. l’ike, White Plymouth rocks, 1st. G. C. i
should have a i<u- ouaMe compor.-ati'n.
They
Koller, Golden Crested Peasants and Poland-. 1-t. players all over the country and has not yet been
were -anvs.-.'t:'. and charg'd .-!•.
i.i;- suit i> j B'il'u- Mndgett, Black brown Turks, 1-t. E. Parbeaten in a matched series, llecentiy he began a
D. ft. say the con- tri'lgo. Pekin I>ueks, 1-t.
brosigl;' to recover 1 ahim-i
series of eight games with a man named Otto BobFakm and Gakdln Piiodi Tioxs. Bean.-- L.
tract was tiiat Jewett A brown vvoid-1 defend hi; Partridge, 1st: corn, J. E. Jordon, 1st; S. T. insoii, at Carthage, Missouri. Miller was sure to
«• t-e for Slo, whidi was all tlie
money he ha ', ami I Blanchard, id; sweet corn, s. T. Blanchard, 1st;
daia Baga Turnips, (». E. Lathrop, l.-t; s. H. Pike, win live of tie- games when Uohiuson withdrew.
lie paid i! in advance. Verdict ror deft. Wi!
s<-ir-port, id: white turnip-, It. I>. Bennett, 1st;
Him cationai. Meeting. The annual meeting
liamson for jdiL Thompson lo d, :t.
il. Pike, id: Pumpkins, A. Goodhue, 1st: B. (..
town arc 1:» ! Wl.u; •■hard, id
The following lawyers from out
Squashes, s. T. Blanchard, l-t; Eli of the Waldo County Teachers Association will be
P. Wendell, id; citron, Eli P. Wendell, 1st; 1. V
held at the High sehool room in this city, on Friattendance upon the court T. !’. Piavi'. and (
ilart iman, id: tomatoes, S. T. Blanchard. 1-t; E.
L. Littlefield. Bo kland. L 1L M mil gome ru ( amC. IL Ford, 1st; Charles day and Saturday of tills week. Friday evening
d *-ii. Mr. Fo-g.-i, B.ck port, at;.; Hiram' Bliss,; Parindge, id: potatoes,
I Kncciaud, id: beets, J E. Lathrop, 1st; S. T. the teachers will be addressed by Prof. W. J.
Washington.
Bin;:, hard, id; cabbages. H. E. llarriman, 1st: It.
of the Corham Normal sehool, one of the
! ■. Bennett, id: nuit, E. Partridge gresitest va- Corthell,
Tlie Story of u
liurrkuue.
best educators in the state. Paper.- will be read
j riety apples, ist; Herbert Black, searsport, best
l"t of apples 1 -t: -t. E. Jorden, id; pears, Albert by Miss Nellie J. Pierce, of the I
pper (Jrammar
I apt. /• H. Crocker ot the bark \\
,ard Mmiyclt.
Kelly. 1st: grapes, E. Partridge, 1st: Hez. llarri- School, Belfast,
by M. J. I)ow, of Brooks, and by
lii iii. id: cranberries. Mrs. J. T. Shute. 1-t; little
1 ber :
V. relit !y wrote
the Si W Y>-1 k lieraM
Miss sadie >hute a disli of ripe raspberries; but- Edward Evans and James Harding, of Waldo.
mi- and remarkable e\i cri.elabiuy his < -t
ter. Mrs. E. B. Partridge, 1-t; Mrs. Walph Devereux,
AH are invited.
ii:
t: Ai;_. !'• 7
euce in a liurrie;:ae ’:.?•» w :•'< .• l.i
"ear-port, id: loaf white bread, Mrs. W. L. Han
sou. l-t. preserves, pear.-. Annie Grillin, 1st: Miss
The double'-headed calf and eight-logged pig
<
:'
liiib
i<
die
•'.•
k
on
New
b. -ur,
pa-say.
\ ena Jliehborn, id, jellies, Mrs. W
were also to Ik* seen for live vents, and last and
L. 11 inson,
The Captain say.
i-t: tomato pickles Annie Grillin, 1st; catchup, perhaps least state Constables Stevenson, Partridge
Mrs. W. L. Hanson, 1st.
and Mitchell—“three of a kind”—were there and
A bold the beyinniny
hurricane eu.-on ia.-t
-uinuiej- 1 liotcvd ;i ]•(
n -i in the IK ;v id iIiai mascould be seen free of cost.
N'MKDLK, MAC III NL AND FANCY' WORK.
ters ot \-"i Iser.eotiidi liny hurricane would -end
The above is from the Prog. Age report of the
>-fa pillow velvet elicnille painted, Miss J.E.
s-.-me particular.' eoueerniny them to that journal:
recent fair at I'nity. When we add that Mr. Mitchi:
‘.uplianee with whi.-li ! -end tiie b-ilowiny L.onbert, !-t. Sofa pillowplu»h,ribouedarrasene
w.-rk. Mi-- Lillie Moulton. 1-t. Crazy silk pattern ell was in
-iiort account of on*-, hopiny that y-m will make
Bangor and Mr. Partridge at his home
some comments on the -buyidar
sears)*ort, 1st! SeaiV. Miss in
hanyes of tne Mi.-.- Sadie -J. W i
Sear-port at the time the Age locates them in
Annie Black. Scarspsrt, 1st; Mrs. Willa Libhey,
w :n•!.
Tb. hark W illard >! udyeit le!t New York
i i. Mantle Lambrequin, Mrs. Irene lliehborn. 1st;
on the Pith of Anye-i, I"-';,
hi ;m- Jisl ii.st.. at
I'nity it will be seen that the inaccuracy of the
MS- Fannie ( leaves, id. Toilet set, Mrs. IL M.
in• >ii II nneda bore -•■utliwcs; :>. south, bi-t.iut
a- well its the language used, are alike
Grinin. 1-t; Mis-Mary lliehborn, id. Toilet mats, statement,
ab.-n: otw ii.aidr- d .did >e\mu live iiiile-. Tiie
li-s Cardie Fletcher, 1st.
Pin cushion, Miss highly characteristic of the Prog. Age.
v. ind was ca.-t, bp.wiiiy a lie .derate yale, with som-.
rain, barometer •J'.?.7»'. steadily faliiny. > -on after ! .iii-tina lliehhoru, l.-t: Miss J. E. Lambert.il.
Steam Heating, steam for heating purpose-,
I’ho; graph case, Mi.— Alice lliehborn, 1st; Miss
no .u the wind increased in force to ;.
i .}» a; yale
1 i..
I.ambert, id. Handkerchief case, Miss Faus- is rapidly displacing tin* furnace. During the past
and hauled east by north. c:»st-nor«li.
ai d tinl.-t:
Miss
Elva
id.
Watch
lliehborn,
Kamtcll,
year steam heating apparatus has been put into
ally northeast. S ipi -.-i:y b\ dd- ilia*, bn- -te.p
:-e. Mr. E.
was in tiie I lb hand or maunyeah;.- -cm- '-ir.de old.
>taplcs, Jr., 1-t. Banners hand paintd. E. Lambert, 1st and id.
Banner paper many public and private place- in Jielfa-t, and at
tiie w- .-tward, ed; Mi
hurriea:.e, and, not eariny : run
Mrs. Ada Grillin, 1st; Mrs. Janies Treat, the present time Mr. t.eorgo T. Ib ad is putting
1 l.o\ e to on tne port tatuned all sail.careful:;loai-h case. Miss Mary lliehborn. 1st ; Mrs. in works at Mrs. J. Y.
Cottrell’s,Mr. Clsas. (jinn’s,
'••• : i.am
Black id. Soiled lim n bag, Mrs. Ada
!
At three P. M. tit wind
winy with a
Henry (>. Dodge’s factory, and at Mr. Uiehard
Worsted
t:, I-t; Mrs. Irene lliehborn, i< l.
hurricane have. to i.*; a.-:>.iii ..uieid be-an b> haul
Embroider.,
l-aek i,- tin eastward au-l then b>the --uithward.
apt. C. C. Park, 1st; ( apt. Jra liumey’s and Mrs. Mary L. Thurston's at the Head
id.
Darned lace apron, Miss Lizzie
show iny tne that instead of briny in the maiiaye- j "tap!1
of the Tide. At the latter place an engine ha- been
.ii.be
ai!-circle i was in the any; :..n- m-hi; airele G<deord. 1-t. Scrap bag, Miss Genie Patterson,
erected to give power to a granite polishing mill
l-t. sachet bag. Mrs. Irene lliehborn, 1st; Miss
at.d on the wnuiy lack. 1 ':> tme axly took the
Gcr.'n Patterson, id. Panels in Kensington needle and a el
-thing manufactory.
proper steps to wear ship, hut tlie ton.. the
work, Mr. Leslie Bennett, 1st and id. Bugs, Mrs.
wind we. such dial no cam a> eon id. stand the disInsolvency Corur.
The following business
ruptive prdi's an in-lai.t and it was in;p• -si1»I.•. •'. F. lliehborn, worsted rug, 1st. Hooked rug,
Al l.ic staples, l.-t; Mrs. Oliver Fletcher, id.
The barometer tell Iron; 2’.».7'» at mold >..Y>at
was done at the Court of Insolvency in this city last
lei;:
Mr-. White, 1-t. Fancy knit rug, Mrs.
live p. in., w lien dr w ind w a at il
ia
dr Ab..ut
week: On the matter of Howe Finery, of FrankWalph Devereux, 1st. Goat skin rug, Mrs. Addle
six lb M.. the yki" be -:d. to ri-f.
i!.e w d-d d;.[
l >i key, Ist.
fort, a seoml meeting ot the creditors w ill he held
no- abate any until tee b. M.
At miduiy'at il \va
Dadt- an i tidies—Silk quilt, Mrs. W. Devereux, at the November term of Court. \\.
stiii iilmviny a v;<m-ui yale. but modeiatiny la-i
F.studley,
Me.-. B. Pendleton, id. Lace quilt, Mrs. J.
and at da\ hail'. the -vim! \v.is iiyht an I the v eatii- j
of
Belfast, was granted a discharge- In the
I
Jliehborn, 1-t. Worsted log cabin quilt, Mrs.
i: your attention parti.u;lari.-,
er line.
1 w i-:i to
David
of
A
mutter
Alanson
of
me.-, 1st and id. Print quilts, Ada Staples,
Ford,
to ill
fact, that altii-..;-:li tiie wind liauied
Searsp»»rt, the Hi*>t
ratle
l-t; Airs. Charles Gilmore, id. Fnlinished print
c
b.it ked from east, b ur points to tlie lett, to
meeting of creditors was held and lJ. \Y. Rogers,
'.Mills, Mr-. J. F. shute, 1st; Ada Mudgctt id.
doiny. it wanortheast, and was three hours in
W
i-t <! 1'idit
Fsq., was appointed assignee.In the matter of
Mrs. Isaac Grillin, 1st: Mrs. Melia
ot an infallible ynidi--a-aii writers that i
mac
W c-t.id.
Cotton tidies. Mrs. Frank Patterson, i-t. Samuel II. West, of Stockton, the first meeting of
ipiainted with claim—b> aseertain in w hat part •>;
Mi-eeliaueor.- arti< les—Mrs. Ada Mudgctt, broom
the hurricane the ship w:is situated, for tiie w ind
creditors was held and Franklin (freer, Fsq., was
i■ 1»
-land. 1-t. "hell stand, Mrs. Mary Grant,
a fieri' ard h
tiled to tie east, and then t i!.. •i.udi.
linisiiiny a*, '••utb-southwest. b would .-vein that -d. Mi-s Cardie Fletcher, work box, 1st; Mrs. appointed assignee.In the matter of Horace
Ada
id.
Mrs.
Fannie
Mudgctt,
then. I no “hard and hist" rule h-r handling a -hip
Motto,
Shute, 1st. M. Tliurlow, of Lineolnville, and Alvin B. Nickdurv'.y a ha: ieane. and on re than there is in ordi- Fan.-. ( apt. Frank Patterson, 1st. A very line erson. of
Winterport, a second meeting of the credlb lion of paintings, but no premiums named.
uar\ weather
MmuM it occur to you that this |
itors will he held at the November term of Court.
mas n •: have b.-ru um- iiurrieane. I repli that I
-a
the wind iverv much stronyer, the sea so dif- I
lr. Memorlam
Mr. Ccorge F. Lewis, of North Ilaven, has been
fereiit at:-! the appearance ot the ski
peculiar,
I in the death of Mrs. Harriet A. Brown the appointed Deputy Collector of Customs for that
that then i< no diilieulty in li-tingnis-1
e.ai;>- >:
in ati ordinary yah-.
In inis ea-e the ship I
Woman'-' Christian Temperance fnion has lost town in place of Mr. Nelson Mullin, who lias rewas
n /. itli her lee hat* h coaming in tin wai"lie of ii
most interested members,
signed and will vacate the oflice November first.
-he was one
e. ba-some Hours, a fill!'-lit of -.t:i
were b ow:,
fr.an the ya. kets and considerable da.uay- dum"i iho ii: -1 to engage with us in our work and was
Mr. Lewis was in Bclfa>t Saturday, but did not
beip decks. Had she been other tin
a -tuned
1 aa\ .d utir meetings when her health permitted, see Collector Cushing as the latter was in Camden.
and strony \e--el site ma t ine\ ita'oiy iiave found•'she loved the w< rk and rejoiced with us whenever Mr. Lewis is one of the selectmen of the town, and
ered. The bark II. Web-ter, of Portland, was
about
ue hundred and six1
mbes lmrtiiwesl of we seemed t*» see a
ray of hope, and in her quiet two years ago represented his district in the Maine
me, and yot the .-to cm six loa.i
later. Ii was trav
wav assisted in all our deliberations.
Legislature. He is an active young man, has the
While we
elliny noi'tliwesl instead of i.ortli or northeast, as
b\ ail hurrieaiie traek- it -ii>•: !d h;i\e been doiny, deeply regret her loss for ourselves, we tender to confidence of his town’s people, and the Collector
at die rale of twenty mile- an hour,
siie wa- aKo
is fortunate in his selection. Mr. Mullin, the rehe r aisih-ted family our heartfelt sympathy.
in tiei.-:
ijuadran: d the hurricane ini had the
W. C. T. U.
tiring deputy, lias made an excellent official and isame rhanyc- of wind that we did—i. r., four
one of the leading Republicans of the town.
All
p« inis from riyhl t. l. !i and atterwaid ii'.e: :.*n. to
ihe death of Mrs. Lucy, widow of the late
iyht. hut probalds. i.u re distant from tie eiiirc,
the subordinates of the Belfast Custom House are
witli le-s w ind.
Joint Uobinson, which occurred on the twelfth
now Democrats except the deputy at Yinalhaven,
Tlie Herald deem; d tiie ietter of ullieieut iinpm
in.'C, closed a long and useful life, and left a
Mr. Cieorge Roberts, and it is said lie will be allow
tanct to un-ii rlake to
n-.ser <
•[-•;. Cro<*kcr‘s
vacancy in the circle of relatives and friends e»t to remain.
otieries. and m-enpied se\.-rttl columns in d. itiyso, which is sadly felt. Site was born in
Andover,
.•me.unpanyiny tiie matter with two diagrams, i. Mass, in the year lTSUl, and removed to Belfast
Mjlliskhy. The millinery opening last week of
Tne !-ark entcrii y within the cuter circle t the
Miss A. F. Southworth was one of the finest ever
with her parents, Josiah and Hepsaheth Hinds,
hunieane. *2, the
ark lane to on tiie port tack,
when but seven years of age. At the age of nine- seen in this city, and attracted much attention.
caaylit in the “I>aiiyerous Semicircle." The re-en -he married and
subsequently became the Her rooms were crowded and exclamations of deplies of the Herald, tliouyh interest icy. :,ie
t»
mothei of thirteen children, all of whom save live light were frequent from the admirers of line headand cmild hardly he expected to he, \er\ d -;i b.
have died before her. she was the eldest of thir- wear. Feathers and wings enter quite largely into
It says in emjelu'ion
It i<, of e.e.ir.-e, imp., •;
teen children of whom live are now
living, two the trimmings for fall and winter. One very
for the coie.mander .,f a vessel at
to know u
brothers and three sisters. Although nearly eighty- elegant hat was built of a very rich watered veldelleetiny forces are likeh t>> c\i 11 an iiulu* m e on • ighi
vet, whose color could only be compared to the
years of age, she retained her faculties in a
the motions of a cyclone in his course. No ane.mut
remarkable degree, and would relate with distinct- reflection of the sunset clouds upon the sea. Its
of sayaeit;. or science 'Mil enable a seaman t
ptv
ness many facts and incidents of her childhood;
trimmings were very rich, o>trieli plumes am!
vise wliat atniosjilieiie movemo.i- may i:t• i-fere
broad ribbon, each -haded t*> exactly mutch the
among others the fact that the forest was so dense,
witli the e\clone's foliowisiy the m-rma’ 'term
at the time her father settled on the old homestead velvet and held in place by a heavy silver buckle.
track. lie imi't. tlierefore, always a How fora p..-A Frenchy looking little bonnet of Aquarian green
where the la-t forty-eight years of her life were
sible chanye of direction in the storin’s trajeetorv
spent that -he was obliged, when carrying his with embroidered crown trimmed with Charles
and be prepared for such a complication.*’
10th pink, with a pert little bird perched upon the
''•hitter to him to mark the trees as she went in that
Kditorally the II waM says that ( apt. ( rocker's i >he might safely lind her way out. She would side wiio.se plumage seemed a combination of the
letter “raises an important practical 'juestion in
colors of velvet and ribbon. Trii miings of the
also tell many incidents of the war of 1812, and
s'on n physics, and hi
tr iny experience shows
season arc broad, rich shaded watered ribbons,
• he excitement caused l»v the
appearance of the
that meteor.doyi-ls have yet lmieli i<« il
before
British in our bay.
With hearing as acute as shaded ostrich feathers and large buckles. Long
the law of storms at sea is so elucidated that tic j
ends of ribbon again ornament the hats. Miss Southever, eyesight elear considering her age, and
seamen may know how to evade the danyt r *us j
memory good, she was a pleasant companion for worth lias a new milliner who displays excellent
semicircle of a revolviny
inn.'’
young and old. A devoted mother, and kind neigh- taste and we predict for Miss Southworth a very
bor, all unite in her praise and sorrow at her de- successful season.
Hotel Meeting.
parture from this life. Her remaining children,
Shipping Items. Seh. July Fourth discharged
The f-tockiedders in tin' mu hotel to be erected
only two of w hom were able to attend her funeral, a cargo of coal last week for II. C. Pitcher_Sch.
in tlii- city, met :it : h- city govt rnnient rooms last
will grieve at their loss, and though some have
Charlotte T.
arrived Sunday with a cargo
Thursday owning for organization. The meeting bra n absent for many years, they will miss her of coal for Sibley
Swan & Sibley and alter discharging
was called to order by X. S'. Houston, and Hon.
kind messages and the world will never seem
will go on the marine railway for repairs ...Capt.
>cth L. Mil liken was male chairman a::d R. (..
again as it did when mother was here.
Robert Patterson, of sch. William Frederick, has
1
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new

Belfast is advancing, a sure indication of healthful growth ami business
prosperity.
Notes. Rev. P. S. Thachcr of Auguspreach in the Unitarian church next Sim-

Ciiukcii
ta will

day.
Sibley Bros, arc making temporary rewharf, which will undergo general
repairs next spring.
Monday the Supervising Architect of tiie TreasSwan A

pairs

their

on

ury opened bids for putting steam-heating apparatus into the post office building in this
city.
George T. Reed, of Belfast, was the only bidder,

_

colors.

Waldo County Agricultural

I

Saturday afternoon at Equinight policemen recently stopped one of the !
laborers on the street at two o’clock in the ty grange hall.
C. i». lfazeltinc, Esq., went to ISoston
morning. lie had a bag containing six cabbages
yesterday

j

The officers for the
society will be elected

The

Italian

his back and had

on

The Italian

evidently

taken to

was

been

making

jail, but

to look after the owners interest in the schr. St.
•Johns collision case.

raid.

a

released

was

day.

next

Miss .Juliette A.

Wiggin,

quite extensive repairs

We are indebted to .Joseph Williamson Ksq. for
the July number of the Maine Historical and

j

be

belli in Kansas

Tuesday,

City, Mo.,

on

Billings,
John

successful

and will continue to

season

improve bis facilities. His houses now are full of
stock plants from which he will bo able t<»
supply
tlowers

during

evening.
to replace
will

be

The

will be used to

proceeds

by

those lost

served

buy

the recent lire.

from ">.3ft

to 8

P. M.

eveningOet. 27th

dishes

Supper

Thursday

there will be a dance at Flanders
Hall at the Head of the Title. Whitten’s orchestra
will furnish music on both occasions.
Accident.

Mr. .1.

Thompson, of this city,
quite severely injured Monday. He was at

was

Thompson, fish warden,

from New

complained of the salmon fishermen,
Wednesday. The trial of the test ease
assigned for Tuesday next.

is

ho

w

1

i
i

Little River dam when

Mast from the

a

county commissioners held

Mrs. Jno.
natural

Crockett, of Rrospeet, lias sent

curiosity

called Siamese twin

fectly

formed

Mr. Frank

shape

in tlie

K.

Central station

of stone

officers of

loot

and

badly

The Good Tempi.trs of Clinton recently gave an
entertainment and oyster supper. The entertainconsisted of music by the Clinton Musical
Cnion and readings, songs, recitations, etc., clos-

ment

ing with sluulow pantomimes, the last being the
hear caught by W. F. Brown and B. G. True at
Moose head Lake, alter which a sociable and
supper were furnished. The receipts were ahout $41,
the net about $33. It was gotten up for the benefit
of Mrs.

G.

s.

Stevenson who

was

lately

burned

out.

Mr. Joseph C. Patch, of South
Brooks, died verv suddenly last week aged «»7
years, lie had been to the post ollice and was returning holm- and in stepping o\er a fence his foot
Srdden Death-

into

went

a

Recovering
shop went in

hole which wrenched him somewhat.
he went on and coming to a cooper

and engaged in conversation with the
occupants. Mr. Patch began a story concerning
coopering, when his companions noticed, that lie
hesitated and his head fell forward to his breast.
He was carried into the house, but was dead.
Boston

Mention
weeks

some

was

made, of the arrest in

ago of Bendy s. Sidelinger,

charged with being a deserter from the P. S.
Army. He was taken to JelVerson Barracks, Mo.,
but has since been released, as the following note

headquarters shows:

from

War Dei akjment,
A D.UTAM G i:\EKA !/> OFFICE,
Washington, o,--t. I ft, issf. )
Hon. B. F. Butler, Boston, Mass.—Dear sir: 1
hav«* the honor to state, in reply to a our request of
".■p;. 3, 1»7, for thc discharge of Remly s. sidelinger, troop l, 7ih cavalry, that an order was issued by the acting secretary of war on the 7th,
in-t., directing the discharge*of Private Sidelinger
by the commanding ollicer of -Jefferson barracks,
Mo. I am. sir,

[

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. <’• Dim m, Adjutant-General.
l'ol

and I. M.
tin-

Biimxc.

LTKV

Tlu* Cottrell

Cottrell.) of this city,

jmmItry business

on

are

(F. E.
entering into

extensive scale.

an

time Mr. F. E. Cottrell has

some

Bros.

For

experimented in

poultry raising and believes it can be made a paying business. Thc\ will raise chickens for poultry
only, and are now building houses just above the
Cottrell ship yard and have already fenced a large
area in for runs. An incubator, or hatching house,
partially below the surface, has been built, and
brooding houses are being erected near by. A
Monarch incubator will be benight next week, and
with the home made ones will hatch out l,0i»u
‘•hicks at a setting. The Cottrell Bros, now have
hens, but by spring expect, to have in the
neighborhood of 5,(!(»o chick-. The breeds will be
Wyandotte*, Plymouth Bocks and Brahmas.
*ome attention will be given to Pekin ducks. The
building will be heated by stoves and oil lamps,
but ii’ the enterprise proves successful steam heating apparatus will be substituted. Sales will be
made through commission merchants in Boston.
A

has

P.

Manslield,

at the Masonic Temple, Belfast,
of the best sharks of seasonable dress

one

goods, dry goods, silks, and fancy goods, that he
ever offered to the public.
These goods have been
selected by himself and cannot fail to please.
II. A. starred, f this city, will on the 25th and
•2'Jth have an opening at his stole, of fail and winter garments, of all the styles and different
materials. Mr. Pomlut, from one of the largest
cloak manufactories in New York, will be present
<

to take
ware

measures

—

\Y. K. Morison &

dealers at the Coliseum

nounce a

c'm.dng

out

sale.

t

o.

hard-

building Belfast,

an-

Andrews, ilelfast,
largest stocks of
clothing ever seen in Belfast and he is offering
great bargains—Pinsmore A .Son, boot and shoe
dealers in this city, tell in another column why
they arc able to give better bargains in boots and
lias

one

of the

sln*es than any linn in the state. Bead what they
say... Call at Ilervey’s jewelry store High street,

Belfast, and see the latest in jewelry, Ac_I. >.
Cole, Swanvillc. has a notice in another column.
I). P. Palmer, at Masonic Temple, has one of
the linest assortments of boys clothing that can be
found anywhere ; also gents furnishing goods, hats,
caps, Ac....SclwynThompson, Belfast, advertises
for vest makers.Mrs. B. Card, Belfast, offers
—

her house and lot for sale_see notice of Belfast
S. .s. committee.
Pkksonai..

Messrs, c. B. and P. B. liazeltine
returned home last week from a fox hunt.Miss
Gertrude Anus of this city, has gone to Camden
and will learn

type setting in the Herald ollice_
Mr. and Mrs. Charles li. Field and Mr. and Mrs.
Biehard 11. Moody, of this city, are in Boston.

Fred Knowlton has been commissioned postmast
er at Liberty—Mr. J. \Y. Frederick, of this
city,
is

enjoying

a

vacation in

Hon. B. W. Ellis of this
Institutes

at

South

Boston and vicinity.
city, addressed Farmer’s

Presque

Isle and Ashland

last

—

The

Quantebacook

installed
ex peel-

l< Mlge will be

A

large

a

impn-ve-

against her

ran

mother who

carrying in her hand a teapot full
boiling liipiid was thrown into

of hot tea.

was

The

the face of the

as one

smart old

good
Register and Masonic .Journal

would wish to

Ferguson’s millinery opening began

double at the

sec;

through to-day. .She has a line display
millinery goods in all the different lines, and including of course the latest fashions. All are invited to call and examine the goods.
mtinue

dwelling house

to his future

Hay ford, who lives
an

a

We learn that there

w

ill he

The organ recital
which

a

Adams, eornetist, of Bangor, and Mr. Jordan,
singer, of I'ortl.md. As this will be a rare
musical treat, and a share of the proceeds is to be
devoted to the work the ladies are doing for the
church and society, we have no doubt a large audi-

baritone

Morse,

<

f

A CVRlosn

Searsmont

We have received from

v.

Captain

Charles

Salvage seine lish scale- which are a great
curiosity. They measure 2and 2\ inches and
came off a lish (5 ft. 2 in. long that weighed 2**7 lbs.,
pronounced by experts a Serous, a very rare spe-

of Gabriel and Vesta Brow n, died last
week of dropsy, aged 13 years. The funeral sermon was preached by Elder Lewis Pendleton
at
the George school house.
The school children

cie-, found

formed in

Trinidad.

end of the fifth
member in each

few miles

excellent

velop

the

agricultural interests of
Partridge and Mi*

Mr. W.

Young ha.-givi

(..

the Y. M.

C.

A.

lias secure.1

in B

i

assistant

as

Mr. Lewi- "mall.

sup,
-cveral

sj cut

Hatch,

ing and for
No

a

place of meet-

a museum.
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very successful term of

s

Jury has not yet completed its labors, and
supposed to be a secret body, yet its doings usu
ally leak out. Tuesday night it was known that
there was no indictment found against Constable
Mitchell for shooting, and that the ballot stood 10

Ellis has a Texas horse that sn
p. break
without much trouble as ye:_Mr. Herbert Black
in>w has six yoke of good matt bed steer* and w\cu.

for indictment and 7 for

apple crop is coming on heller than v as at first ex
pccted. There were not so many number t\\
and
refuge as in years past and the number cues run
large with but few wormy ones.
Prices ha\e
dropped in Boston to near last year's figures. In

.....Mr. Frank Orf from the
mg

indictment.

Tub Water Works. The force of pipe layers
and diggers has been increased—T.'» Italians arrived

rapidly.

Kliza, wife of the late Joseph MeKcen,
died at the home of her daughter Mrs. James II.
Perkins, in this city, on Saturday, aged >'2 years, 1)
Mrs. MeKcen

was a

native of

last year when the returns

Maehias, but nearly all of her married life had
spent in Belfast. She was buried on Tuesday. Her children living are Mr. Hazel MeKcen;
rapt. James McKeen; Mrs. James H. Perkins and
Mrs. Blioda staples.

N\ INTl-.itl’oiiT.

been

Mrs. Annabel

daughter

Hendershott, of Washington, D.
Friday last of consumption,

Tub Ur

come to

visited

as

ami

(“line

and

jewelry

Mr. William Morse has gone to the
Hospital at Portland to have a

about

$1,-100.
village.

voted to give

the
«

poultry

instead of

dike.

(><■1.

joined,
bunt
lew

Curtis

in

Stevens

the

I.

in

barlied

a

and

wire
arc

deci

a

Ti.i

j

home

>atunlay_ The local e->rres| -t dent of the
hox.and
Huekspoit ('lippcr has fitted up a !
placed it at the corner of Main and \\ at* sts. t
It i- -ate
receive communications for the paper
say that all the o lie rings tire not arri pted for

to

large ilreilging machine with
on Monday*
was towed in
They have been at work in the vicinity of Lubcc’
and are on the way to P.ang r. having stopped in
]Hihlieation.\

here

scows

to obtain coal*....Mr.

a

this side have
wharf on the

Melvine Cilmore

of

Medliehl, has been spemling a part of ids vacation
here. He is a good gunner, and lias been quite
j successful in capturing foxes, sea birds and other

of

men

Bucksport

side.

Mr. Weed has moved to Freedom

a

crew

work

at

i;;

.'••!. \
Hicki

;

The school at Jackson

village, taught

by

Mabel Rose, of Brooks, closed the 14th Inst.,
The scholars not absent one day, were: KStella
Hattie Heeling, Grade Scott, Annie Cook, Joseph
Webber, Geo. l'age, Carletou Ricker, Abbie Gould.

A.

Thomas of Knox station lias

bought and brought into town a four year <dd
stallion, said to he sired by Hen. Knox and out of
a full ldood ( lydesdale mare.
This colt is jet
black with stripe in face, stands p;c hands high,
weighs 1,375 lbs. and has a good disposition. He w as
show n at the I'nity Fair and said to have been tinbest gaited colt of his weight on the ground. He
will be kept for stock purposes the nt \t .-ea-m....
The school in Dist. No. 7 will begin the -d Monday

If

nephew of Capt. Thomas Morrissey, arrived from
Kerry, Ireland, the 10th inst_Mrs. Baldwin re-

Thoma-ton.

turned

Boston

Oct. 11 th from her visit to Now Brunswick.Kcv. W. Baldwin attended the Grand

Hortense Ricker absent two

days on account of
The average rank was not below 90 per
cent.A special meeting of Star of Progress
Grange will be held at their hall on Thursday eve.
Oct. 27th. County Deputy A. I. Brown will be
present and deliver an address. Members of the
fraternity are requested to be present.
sickness.

on

Lodge session at Waterville last week as delegate
from George Pratt Lodge and Bainhow Tcmj le,
and is this week attending the ministerial association at Corinth ...Mrs. A. K. Fernald has recently
organized two Woman’s Belief Corps at Mt. Desert,
—one at Bar Hnrhor and one at South West Harbor ...Miss MyrtleOrcutt has gone to her home at

T. C. Smart bought in Bangor last
week materials for a new barn to be erected on the
site of the one recently burned. The bam will be40.\«0 and will be built immediately. The timber Holden to remain some weeks_Mr. W. F. smith
is heavy ami the hauling from Searsport if shared
of Steuben, P ImerStrout of Millbridgc ami Charles
by the neighbors and townsmen, can be very much
of Cherry liejd, have finished their work at
lightened, and such kindness will he* fully appre- Torrey
the corn factory and returned to their homes.
ciated and acceptable to Mr. S. and wife ...Cnus.
W. Jenncss is at John Royal’s this week affording
Arthur L. Snow has gone to Boston as clerk for
our i*eople an opportunity to get their teeth exMr. .John Atwood....Mr. Aaron Howes of docktracted without |>ain. lie goes to Brooks next
week.C. P. Ferguson, of Presque Isle, is visit- land was in town fora few days last week.... Dr.
ing his daughter, Mrs. E. If. Nickerson, lie re- ! C. F. Atwood left on Saturday to join a party in a
l*orts the potato crop light in Aroostook county, j deer hunting
Miss Daisy
expedition atKatahdin
The eaine acreage that produced 1,500 bushels last
year on his farm produced only 900 this year. He 1 Abbott left on Monday’s boat for Portland where
thinks, however, that as much money will he real- she expects to spend the winter—Mr. and Mrs.
i/.cd this year as last, as last year they were worth
only $1.10 per barrel and this year they aiv already U. S. Kundlett arc visiting friends at East Bucksoffered $2.00 or liettcr.F. W. Miller and wife,
port—Mrs. M. B. Mantcr has returned from her
of Chelsea, Mass., made a short visit In this town
visit to Monroe—tjuitc a large company from
last week. Mr. M. is enthusiastic over his farming
Monroe with some from West Winterport visited
o|»erations and has done much to improve the 9tock
in this vicinity....C. R. Nickerson is doing a job of
George Pratt Lodge on Monday night. It was
work ill llampden this week.The Cadies’ Aid I quite a "surprise party” for the Geo. Pratt’s, hut
Society will meet with Mrs. A. s. Nickerson next
enjoyed it very much and hope the visitors
I will do so some more.
Tuesday.
swa.nmlli:.
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they

Friday

i-it

to

l’orter-!•. V. French and

came

III.

I .Hi-
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1

on a

home

have Iren
returned

visit

....

Ids si.-tor. Mr-.

family have

Mr. and

Mrs.

Monday from Sargent-\ iMe
visiting friend- ...Mi-- \

from

Camd-n

w

r

ie

^

In

II ill
tl

Frida\.Ms-.

M.

tted from Si. Pan; where
haspent a few months with her daughter. Mr- .1. I>.
Mr. Win. Perl.ins ai.d wi!'« -tarted
Staph's.
French has

remi

...

Hi,
Tuesday morning to di ive to M. dl- i-I, w i.i
will make a stay of two week-.....( apt. I M Mar
neox. riug.
liman Who inis been quite sick
«

Charlie bieh.trd.-

cm

his knee hist

w

eek

a

nd i-

-t

ill

confined to the house, but i.- improving.V Soriety of ( hristian F.mleax or lias lie. n organ; cd w ith
Mrs. Sam*! French Pres.. Mis-Jennie I F nch,
Vice Pres., Mis- Laura Black see’y and Tn as.
('apt. ( has. shute has had hi- house newly -hin
gled and painted, ( apt. Ira Harriinan has improved his house by a coat of paint and C. F. Snow is
having his store painted-Fred II. Shute, son of
the late (.'apt. Schuyler Shute, who has sintered
more or less for the past seven years with a ills
ease of the bone, was recently operated upon in
two places, one on Ids right leg another oil his
right arm, the dead bone being removed, etc. He
is gaining rapidly and we hope soon to see him
w ell and strong.
The o|«eration was performed bv
l>r. A. S. Bird, of Stockton, assisted by Hr. S.
Johnson, of Belfast.
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Mr.and Mrs. Crowley the ljev.
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from Bangor have moved into the tem ment vaeat- [ lost a rich treat.
SAMn PdSi. >. (i. Staples and wife went n
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said to be insured for
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Mr. Charles Winters and

K. I’andall is

<

1.

lam I.
»>ct.

.1.

his house. Fiank Oilman and his mother

Capt.E.

evening,
lighted
kerosene lantern, and undertook to go up a ladder
fed, and he came down, setting lire to the hay.
Besides the hay and grain, one hog, a mowing
machine, a horse rake, and other farming tools
that were in the barn were burned. The buildings
were

settle Itis business In-re

his rider and hove-to

ai.i

ik*■

A

hedge

arm on

a,

< f.

with Morning- lag-lit
.range meet
...The trustees of the Wald and

Montvii.i.k.

lit

«•.

n

>

moving into the house lately occupied by F. II.
tiilman-(.'has. \. Kirkupai.d wilt- ha\ ju-t p
turned, home from Massachusetts where they have
been stopping since last spring.... Fred tiilman
and family are going to Pittsfield, Me. to spend

telle, artist with J. F. Gerrity of Bangor, was at
F. Littlelield’s last week making a picture
of the Capt. from life. Mr. Gerrity was in town
last week. Jfe has just sent home a verv line
picture of Mrs. Littlolicld-The Winterport Ferry
Co. having made quite extensive improvements on

It is stated that Mr. Weed went to his barn

contents

■

;
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ib-are

threw

he received a week or two since.
Mrs. Abide Smith, formerly of this place, is
very
sick at the old ladies home in Bangor. Mrs. M. ,\.
Co tire n visited her last week_Miss s. L. Saw-

right hand.

Unity. The farm dwellings of Mr. Benson B.
Weed, in the south part of Unity were burned Oct.

their

She

can

rein

l

!I

\\

|.

I’urn of
to

1

tlh

'11
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Kn<»x. An article published some time since in
by falling from a
I your valuable paper from Lie pen of I. (
Libby
tree while gathering apples—(
J.
Crocker
apt.
! Ksq. set forth the fact that in the rush for trotting
had a very narrow escape last
Friday. He was horses, draft horses were
he
to
lost
likely
sight of.
painting on Mr. John Snow’s barn when the stagThe farmers in this section have determined to act
ing gave way and lie fell a longdistance,but fortu!
some of the suggestions in that letter, and it
nately was not seriously injured-Master Treat uiion do not
go into trotting stock less they will j
Dow is slowly recovering from the injury to his they
certainly go into draft stock more. Acting upon
knee which
broke his

Maine General

and

of Monroe.

he

for

to

'I la-

i.th a
iiln a.'l

;• a

visiting their old friemls and neighbors In
this vicinity
la-amh r .lacks.>n and wife arc
spending a few weeks with their relatives In-reThe entrance fees at the “Trotting Park" last
'dtturdav figured up a' ait $7" nn. One mustang

friends

go with her to her new home_Mr. George Nelson
and Miss Nancy Eaton were married (let. loth
by
1). M. Belches Esq. Some of the
young people
gave them a lively serenade.... Henry El

store of Mr.

with

family

'1!

i»*t

\

airuin.

tin

:!>*_•'

>-!,

<

ounty

tiii-m

•••

awarded

as

sot
w

from out of town.

Mrs. Dicker were in town for a few
days last week
but have returned to East Boston where
they will
reside.
Although Mrs. West lived but a short
time in \\ interport she made
many friends, who
regret her leaving very much, and their best w islios

Comint, at Santa Barbara. It says:
His stock of jewelry is of the finest orderwatches, chains and a line line of plush-case goods
and diamonds. His store is nicely lifted up with
six nickel-plated showcases, idled with ad kinds
and lines of handsome jewelry.
The store is
handsomely decorated and fixtures or wall-cases
ebonized and lilled with silverware and hollowThe ceiling is
ware, clocks, fancy and plain.
handsomely frescoed. The store is located on
State street, near the postoilice, Santa Barbara.

in the

on

Brewev.

evening by
Baldwin ...Mrs. Kmeline Wot was married <>et.
(Ith to Mr. .John Dicker of East Boston. Mr.
and

Frank A.

I3th.

Main

1'

-ja

oi

--..n-

in,...a

Potatoes all dug. suin'
good apples
farmers«ii<l not get enough for Inane use and some
lields have been plowed, not being worth digging
High prices are expected.

abundant and wry

friends.

(

■■

travel

-aimm r

Minusm

t'ooley intends

barrels of

hereon Friday for burial_(apt..). L.
Kldredgc
and Mrs. Ellen White were married at the Metho
dist parsonage on Thursday
Bev. W

Weekly, published
Francisco, has in its issue of Sept. 24th, a

about l) o’clock

Lewis of

two

T-.tai.

*

I

Ji

'1 iiu.s makiM-

|;u.o
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i-.

-nmi m--

in town ...W. li. F. Twomblv has harvested

cemetery at North Bticksport.The remains of
the late 1 >ea. John ( ampbell,
formerly of this town,
a\ ho died in Methuen, Mass, last week were
brought

The 1’aeith* States Illustrated

bone tumor taken from his

as

Among them were Dr. S.
F. Chase of Newtonvillo, D. .J.
Folsom, late of
Arizona, W. Whipple and W. B. Bieh of Bangor,
freeman Atwood and family and Fdwin Lufkin

advent of court, with its attendant grand jury,
caused quite a commotion in rum circles. A large
number of witnesses have been summoned before
tiie grand jury, and in one case at least the SheriIV
broke up a proposed vacation trip. It is said a
Belfast rumseller made a trip to Frankfort to plead
with a man to whom lie had sold liquor not to testify against him, but was unsuccessful. The failure
to lind an indictment against State Constable
Mitchell, who defended himself from a gang of
roughs, is a great disappointment to the rummies.

Belmont.

were

other nice flowers from

The

complimentary

A.

acres

;

I
1
I

f.

r.

\l.lx*tt.

by tin committee at the late fair.
Those who took notice of the poultry exhibit at
the fair will agree that t hi
only doii justice to
Mr. Moore.\ not lu r party of niirembryo --port*.
men have gone on a deer hunt.
It is expected
that fleer (V meat will soon !>«• plentv and cheap

Among them wore a loveh- crescent
from Mr. Moses’, the gift of Geo. Pratt
Lodge of
which she was also a member, a beautiful
harp
11.
b.
arranged by
l.ougee, and a lovely bouquet
of hothouse (lowers from tin*
Temple, and many

follows: Harvest Moon. Thorn-

notice of the

third

beautiful.

announced in the next issue of the Journal.

San

\.

thou-am!

IVnobsrot Agricultural Society
Moore the -o.-eond premium on

A. and Carrie M.

the M. E. Church

(

Tuesday

next

by
Temple, of which she was a memher. ;it
a body wearing their
mourning badges,
the house was filled with
sympathizing friends.
Bov.

The floral decorations

Belfast.

dike, Wednesday afternoon; Seven Star, Troy,
Wednesday evening; Star of Progress, Jackson,
Thursday evening. Other appointments will be

at

at

be

war I"

west as soon as

Kainbow

Deputy A. 1. Brown ol
Belfast, will address silver Harvest Grange, Waldo, this (Thursday) evening; Mystic Grange, Belmont Friday evening, and Union Harvest Grange,
Montville Saturday evening. Next week Granges
will be

held

er a

>'

I
I

i

Kalin, I ;.
I
I
i.. Wi i.i a.ton, r. f.
|
Ill
Miav, <■..
W iNoli, n.
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uumiin-
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He t-Mutated tie-

Waldo

all in.
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M<»Nl;<>i.1. II.

tended in

District

vn<;i:s.

were

win assisted

in this

unable to

was

Bev.

amp! tel I, deputy state
as in town
Tliiir-’day l

I

AI. I ’• I' * N

grunin-inn

<

He found

.rt.

present

Saturday afternoon, conducted by Bev. \V. Bald-

city Wednesday morning
accompanied by her brother, Mr. M. T. Marshall.
Mrs. Hendershott’s mother resides in Washington,
but

of the late

labor,

of

po>c.

Miss Annie B. Chase, voungest

funeral services

aged Jo rears. She was the daughter of the late
Col Tlfonias II. Marshall, of Belfast, she leaves
two children, girls, aged 10 and s years. Her re.
arrived

are

i-it Hie Y. M.

io

ml lake in ilu

2

o',

Greenings.
large

tin- hub

f.
1
id*. «•..I

ually sold in tin- past live year- for--, at. on-.-,-r.n.im
resn’e. hit- and building. -oinc
17<*.n,*u iicing cx
pended for land and building- for tin--aim-put

Chase, died at her home of consumption on \\ d
nesday evening Oct. Pith, she Imre her long si.-k
ness with great, patience and fortitude and her
death bed was a peaceful and happy one. The

‘lied at that place on

mains

s

have the Bell flower

as

L. B.

v.MHl-.x.

siom-r

states is \i.-it-

Our trees are mostly Harvey
year.
The crop will he just about two thirds

at

-u;•

the indi -trial -tatistic-

yields better than last year; llarvex Given ■>, ;
Tallman Sweets ,’j, Bed Poarmains the same as last
year; Northern spy none; Baldwins small :a; Mat
thew Stripes same as last year; Black Oxford
;
B. I. Greening l.k M inthrop
Greening same as last

Mrs.

days.

we

and be

-I

''UoW,

■

Brother, Mr. WiPis Downes.Tin*

ins nail

all the different varieties

Nortliport avenue beyond the city. The steam drill
has gone back to the ledge at the foot of Main
street. All along the line the work is being push-

mos, and 27

western

h isure hour

c a

room-

<

<

ed the lirst of the week—and work is being rapidly
pushed. A long line of diggers is now at work on

ed

A.

iii

Grand

is

no

bu\

-hool this week in

I

s. s.

sea

,•

George district— Mr. Man-on George ha die
largest piece of cabbages in town and its dark
The j green color can he seen a long distance_Win. E
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it nee,
It mem I.

»

visited

the
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Law

have said in

| plete
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building,
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Fuller, lb.

Ehira Ni.-kc:
Seatsport ml a lmmbei
friends in Waldo last week....! -h.m.o who have called on him havi
i' .1 von n i.■
last week’s Journal that t! <• hrgt
oils tnadmeut at id.- hands.
lie ha-a !argc cla-number of 5*0 assembled at the hu.-kiug i:i < ap‘:dn
and
mnindcr of his llock.
| at tlic gymnasium in phy-i<*al own
Win. D. Hichborn’s barn, instead of !•■'. Tin
the tin rough maimer in w iii«• h the pap'!- are hancap
Mrs. Snow, who lias been occupying the Gov.
tain and bis wife take to farming lik* old hands in dled emu iuccd u> that we were born P*.
|*. ;ind
Crosby oiliee for some time past as dressmaking j the business, and his corn
_«.«•«! «>n<
in the wrong iocaiily. It i- real, n
:>!
crop w as
p.
rooms, has been notified that she must move, but
Mrs.
Melvina Crockett is having her Jn-u-e newly
j
the vouug lit*
put through 111. «xrtcj-o- n IV..f.
can remain until May next.
The Belfast Scientific I
shingled.Miss Alberta Nickerson will com- Small's sy-t, mat;,* ma.-mer. W, ud\ i-« th..-e w !•
Association has the refusal of the
it i- proposed to move and use as

each

inning

Kenney. c. f..
Sh< >rey\ r. f.

Mrs. Linda A.
son

result of tie-

a

made

scores

the

--i-iant

ten-lam of the in-titation. has

f

1
Keen, r.2
McKiulcv -jb.2

pr.-pedus from
here Mr. Young

ti-

a

•-.'on, w

tine situation

a

gvmna-iimi.

the state.

room-

Below is
<

KKK KlrtlM.

taken

was

inning.

game, and the number

only in the tropics. This li-h was taken
in the (.'df of Bara near La Brea in the Island oi
The lish

..

Fukkijom. The academy base ball nine of this
place, recently reeeived a challenge from the Al
Mon nine to play on the grounds of the former
last Saturday, which they
accordingly did, with
I)r. Abbott, of Albion, to umpire the game. It
was late when playing began and on account of
darkness they were obliged to call the game at the

will be in attendance.

ence

ome!

(

the auspices of the
mentioned several weeks

C.

Park

Mrs. Abbic

on account of the death of
wife. Mr. and Mrs. Tillock were there seven
years prior to Mr. Kmerton
Owing to tie
I oor health of Mr. Joshua Bassett he and his wif.have gone to Florida for the winter. Their friendwish them a pleasant journey, and the return ot
pertert health-Mr. Barbour of Verona has I uilt
ten row boats in the last
year. He is over so yr>.
"f age.
Beat it if you can. His boats are in good
demand.
teen

under
we

.-.

give up his position

to

ago. comes oil'this, Thursday, evening. Miss Fannie Berry, of Camden, will preside at the organ,
and will be assisted in the entertainment by Mr. E

pay from the school money to attend. It is to dedevelop the educational interests of the state, hut
on the same
principle the farmers’ hired men could
petition to have pay and attend till the fairs to

place to keep sheep,
and started in with a line llock of forty-nine. During the past year dogs have destroyed $<>o worth
and Mr. llayford becoming satisfied that lie could
not raise sheep, owing to dogs, has sold the re
town, has

integrity of Mr. Barron.Mr.-. .1
ph
launders has sohl her residence at the corner <d
Franklin and Mechanic streets to a Mrs.
t.ray
Orland
Joseph Tillock and wife will now have
charge at Ute Boor farm, Mr. Kmerton being obliged

by < apt. salvage,
who threw the lilly iron plumb through him. --a!
vngc says that when brought .m deck Mu li-h r,
tears for their lost school mate.\ teachers’ I sembled a section of one of the roof- ..f
fancy
French roof cottage as the
convention is held this week, and teachers draw
ale-arc
hoped.

California.
Mr. Harrison

in the

day-.

Cong, society

procession, headed bv the teacher, Miss
Alberta Nickerson, and followed the remains to
their last resting place. There were few but shed

on

movements, but
will board here fora while and may take a trip to
as

( ong. \t
stry. All are cordially invited
I will >ay ;is t«. the sentiment of
Bucksport -m tin
Barron <\‘tse that we have
always believed tirmlv

Trip.

in;

months and three

daughter

Cedar street to Mr. Horace Crosby, and it will be
occupied by his brother Mr. William Crosby, who
has been occupying the Crosby homestead.
Mr.
Hunt is undecided

CM

harboring hu.sines.-s then
Hopkins has gone to Camden to

at the

ary Islands,discharged and sailed for Norfolk ar
j riving there Oct.
11th, making the trip in iwo

Spiritualist, will bold a meeting at the George
schoolhouse next Sunday at 1 P. M. Miss Ella

of

Mr. A. G. Hunt has sold his

just received from F. M Har-

line of watches.

A

next Saturday between
Free Trade, of Albion. Littlefield’-

Prospect.

her store in Masonic Temple yesterday and will

out of

at the

for all there is in them.

meeting.
Miss.). W.

C. II. Monroe has

the

on

look for a new place
The sale of pews at the
Cong, church took place the loth. Bids for choice
ran as high as
The Christian Kndeavor
Society will hold a convention Friday the 21st Inst,

will take in two thousand casks of lime

Charleston, where she will load lumber for

new

of

are

Hopkins

Jamaica.

Troutbrook, of Belfast, and A. D. Bump’s Castle
Dare, of Thorndike—all good horses, and as there
is quite a rivalry between them they w ill be driven

exhaustive account of that important

an

boys.

race

Wellington’s

for October has been received. It is enlarged to
twelve pages. The editor attended the annual
session of the Sovereign Lodge at Denver, and has
written

here^she

lor

more

sheep

always cash at \ our door.
Tuesday night Oc.t. 4th the barn

and will '-any
Ity him. Mr

completed loading hay for
E. Nickerson sailed Tuesday for Kurkport

A.

for sale...

in Mr. Ilarriman’s
hairdressing rooms fora mini
her of y ears, has bought out (.has.
rooms

s.-h. sal lie 1’On which
w

are

—

at the teachers’ institute to

to meet

fashion

■

Belfast.

at

most

was burned, with two tons of
hay and a quantity of lire wood. Two chests of
tools belonging to < has. Havner, and a small flock
of hens, were also burned. Cause unknou r. in
suranee very light.... Kd Tillock was thrown from
bis carriage last week and severely stunned, but
received no other injuries. The carriage was
pi .qty well splintered
Ivory * .rant is renovating
bis store n Front st....Mr. Heath, who has been

eek

w

of the

one

Mr. Prentiss has

of Mrs. Robert Mills

smart old

single at the top, and the old man
handled every rock in it at least tw ice, and all since
his slst birthday. He stands ready to take his team
and go out fora day’s work at
ploughing and is on
hand at sunrise in the morning, having done all
bis chores at home before leaving. Trot out
om

child.
The odd Fellows

busy the pa>l

n

nnoe

are

Bt'CKsi'oKT.

circular invitations to the teachers

in this district
he held

gomery the speaker on that occasion ...We have
three widow Gilmans in this little
village.As
nearly every town of late has made mention of

of wall

The young daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
Brown, of this city, was severely burned one day
She

sending out

colt is

The

wool and lambs

left for their home in South Carolina

secretary Swreiser has be
in

front of Fred Know lton’s store he
the street and made up faces at Mont-

remarkably

Thursday.

last week.

half ago in the

bottom and

last week.

McDilven,

keeping

tanners an

a-

so plenty as
they w ere a few years ago and are
good demand. People now think it pa\s to
keep sheep as well as any kind of farm stock, as

Capt. ('. A. Whittier in the sell*
ploughing, etc., and has hauled all the rock and built
Canton loaded lumber at St.Johns, went to the Can
tw enty live rods of stone-wall. It i- as hue a
I
piece

man.

at

\

harvesting, j

is appointed for six months only.
passed a satisfactory examination,
very competent and gentlemanly young

a

...

the street in

si years old last July, and since that time has done
the usual work to lie done on a farm,

Snow has

and is

on

..

in

children, who have
with her mother Mrs. If. M.

summer

price-,

ry and think that next
Butter i- plenty and sell-

■!.•

i■

not

Mrs. Desire Black and two

spent the

I

II

wt

titan usual.

months old.

people we wish to j ris. who has recently opened a wholesale jewelry
mention one, Mr. George Sibley, who lives about a !
establishment at
Washington St., Boston, a line
half a mile from this village in Montville. lie was line of
the latest style jewelry of all kinds; also a

clerk

new

Mr.

across

some

It is

a

in

much needed

a

Masque

low

do

able bred in the state.
the same breeding that

chenille

a

The tanners

M. Prentiss was offered bv A. G. limit of Belfast
.*.*110 for hi- colt Alnaught, three and one half

by leaving

of the 27th

(Quadrille band

L. Carver lost

for the

corn

at

sI per buslu l

cts. to

Stock is very low. Grain crop
light; corn good. Fall seed i> extra, which is veryfavorable for fanners as they have not bad to feed
out much hay yet ...Elias Sc.avey lias sold a very
line driving colt to Dr. Benson of Dixmont. p.

the hotel.

meeting in

stood

Mr. W. B. Snow, postal clerk oil the Belfast railroad, has received his permanent appointment.

Mr. Morison is to leave

town and proposes to dispose of his stock before
going. He is offering great inducements-Mark

tion

at Searsmont, will be
J
Thursday evening Oct. 27th. The

supper and dance will follow.
ed the Grand Master will be present.

e

Released.

adds

Masonic Hall
on

evening

being put
it is

ing

To

pleased with the experiment in raising

they can

cows

shawl some
where between the hotel and ( apt. Isaac (jilkey's.
I In- linder will confer a great favor
itat

interest
became the duty of the
Administration to remove our then elleeient post
master because he was a Bepubliean, and it was a!
leged that on the night of the Democratic rati Ilea

The exterior of the Public Library building is
completed and the staging has been taken down.
courses

drain is

the

on

,ne,d.\bout a year and
of honesty and reform it

to Boston.

between the

by

underground

front of tin- stores,

move

dedicated

bruised.

—

Morse’s

The red cement

Edward for San Francisco last

track in the State.Mrs. Miranda
Benner left for her home in California last week.
Mrs. J. L. Know Iton is quite sick

lor

well

vear

one

Mrs. A

store*
sweet

apt. Alansou Ford, who has secured command
of rope and Talhots ships, left w ith ids mui

<

of

sniiiC arc

arc

command her in tin* future.

The cold weath-

li.uiii.
on

apt. William Arleen has sold his interest in the
Brunette, and Cnpt. .lames Waterhouse will

(

on

disgrace any

be

inst. Music

horse broke away and overturned and smashed
carriage. Mr. Thompson was struck on top of
the foot either by the horse or the carriage. The
cut ami

us

among

Friday

Mr. N. C. Sliute’s mother and lu
hushanl, Mr.
dames Bean, of Detroit, Me., an; visiting him tor
the lir.-t time in six years.

convinced that we have good horses
that with proper training would not

ever

George

Mrs. Frederick will

park Saturday

satisfactory.

Ball at Hall St.

Maine

t

lessened the

than

apples—two small but per-

in about three week-.

new

very

apples joined together.
Crowley,

•»

attendance, hut about 400 persons
present and good horses were there from Alhi«m, I’nity, Freedom and Beirast. We are more

agent in this city, has bought Mrs. Frank B. Fred
crick’s house, on Primrose Ilill,and will occupy it

The

were

Potatoes arc about all dug; crop very
hauling their potatoes t Water
die ai<d selling them to boaiding houses and
Ti:<a.

Sell.

the

races at

•'. to visit h'o brother, < lutrics
Higgins ..Prof.
Parley opened a writing school in Dist. No. | la.-t
week and is meeting with good success.

Dudley and wife, who have -pent this their
tilth season at the Nearsport House, left lor their
home in Boston Wednesday.

were

us a

might

of what

greatly to the appearance of the building.
grounds will now be graded.

was

er

adjourned
session in this city
Wednesday. Among other
business the line was run out between the county
1 >t and Angicr property, so railed.
an

engine
Heightened his horse. Mr. Thompson was on the
ground holding the animal bv the head, but the
the

the whole

The

<

apt. Norman Dunbar,

(

all

Lodge was celebrated 1»\ it- members la>t Salur
A picnic supper was served
by the
ladies ...Alonzo Higgins has gone to \roo-took

Mr.

•>

jj

l.lHEHTt.

Miller touched here
land

nearly

day evening.

(apt. ,1. It. Nichols ship >. I*. Hitchcock, has
made another ipiiek passage, from Liverpool to
New York in £! days.

a

•»

Capt. James McKeen, of this city, has sold his
on Cedar street to Mr. Loren Fletcher, of Hixmont. Capt. McKeen will move to his
premises in the upper neighborhood.
The

is

Kidder

Sunday.
•>

is

busy with their fall

are now

York and is teaching at South Brooks_
Wes. Whipple has returned to Bangor ...Mrs. II.
J. Stevens and son, of
Bangor, are visiting friends
in town
Tlie seventh anniversary of Bethel

Sargent, who has been visiting
Boston, arrived home l,\

Steamer Lucy I’.
her way up river
w ilo and child.

Harvesting

was

plowing-Ross Higgins lias arrived home from

friends in New York and
boat

Rockland,

New

to

Miss Aldie V

Tiioicndike.

East

done and the fanners

William lhompsouof Chicago madt* a living
( apt. .1. (
Nickel- and wife last week.

Mr.
vi.-it

Mr.

Tlie

Sunday....Mr. George Cox of
in town the lirst of the week.

A. .1. Nickerson received a
cargo of shore and
sell. Hi noetic last
Thursday

/•'our year <dd class.
Charles Stevens hlk. G. Black Pete.I | 1
>»
(ieorge Mosher 15. M. Treeo..•>
< Miver Ch. G. M.
C..
-j
A. Clark (* G. Bonny Doou.;{ j j
Time 3.05. 3.03?.,", 3.05.

here

was

the winter.

Thomas II. Marshall Post, G. A. R. will give a
dance at their rooms, in this city, this (Thursday)

days. They

—

and

middlings by

stopped

following
summary
Matched /lace.
Sewell limiter 15. s. Morgan Knox.I
V. Call 15. M. Nellie Call.
Time
*2.51, 2.52.

house and lot

machinery arrived Friday and were
taken from a building at Freeport. Mr. Hamilton
a

lith.

Blue Hill.

L.

Castle,

Mr.

lias had

tjuinn’s Star Theatre Company open a

have been granted to Charles Fowler,
Palermo; John W. Carlcton, Winterport; liufus
B. Bickford, increase, North Brooksville; Phincas

to her house and the funeral

and

friends and
and other points

two

Rev. G. M. Stilphen....Miss Zidic Abbott of Lin
coinviHe visited Miss Edith M. Farrar Saturday

arrived home last week.

< ;«pt. L. L. Griflin of hark IMward
arrived home from New York
Friday.

Blanche
relatives in Camden,

visiting

were the guests of Win. If.
Josiali Jordan has sold his farm
and is now keeping a
hoarding house in WutcrvUlc.
Miss Carrie Weymouth of Lewiston has
been
visiting her grandmother, Mrs. Itacliel Weymouth.
...Mrs. Jessie Uoynolds is reported ns
unite sick
witli diphtheria, as is also a child of Mr.
Charles
Wood-There was a trot at the I'uitv park Oct.

Pensions

services held there.

ing

several weeks in town, returned home
week.Mr. George Dyer is visiting his
daughter in Lawrence, Mass.Mr. G. .Stilphen
of Dresden has been
spending a week with his son,
last

Clifton Curtis arrived from Liverpool Saturdav
after a six years absence from home.

of

one

wagon.
Fletcher spent la.-t

...Misses Ada and

Kimball

nights engagement at the Belfast Opera House
Tuesday evening, Oct. 2oth. A new repertoire and
popular prices.

Monday and

Willis K. Hamilton, of this city, will pipe
his conservatory for hot water heating. The
pip-

Mr. Orrin

—

Brennan A

Brown, w ho died on Thursday of
last week, was a Miss Newell, of Moutville, and a
lady universally respected. She leaves a husband
and two daughters—Mrs. George 10. Brackett, of
this city, and Mrs. Powell, of California. Owing
to the illness of Mrs. Brackett the remains of her

brought

spending

Ciijit. Warren A. Griflin, of the hark Clara L.

.Mi-Gilvery,

Rockland.

Farrington had
ankles badly injured in jumping from a

over

six

Get. 31 st and Nov. 1st.

were

he here this week from

Rockland
along tin* coast..Mr.
ami Mrs. W. L. Shaw have
just returned from a
two weeks sojourn in the western
part of the
State and in Mass....Mr. and Mrs. John
Emery
of fill Atoll Herein this
place last week and

city, is making
her house, corner of

Main ami Cedar streets.

Mrs. Moses W.

mother

will

Bt’RNHAM.

week

of the

on

patronized when he comes.Mr. A. M. Austin,

dentist,
his

Genealogical Recorder, containing a portrait of
The new hall of the Knights of l'ythias in Mr.
Gov. \\ m.G. Crosby and an accompanying sketch Charles Black’s
building will soon be ready for
by Mr. Williamson, originally written for the Re- dedication. The room will he painted by Welch A.
pub)ican£Jouiiial.
Hoyt.

to

SEAI193IONT. Rev. A. 1>. Norton occupied the
Pulpit of the M. E. church Sunday ...Miss Jane
E. McFarland is visiting in Rock
port ...Miss Lizzie Rumiells of Lawrence, Mass., who has been

...

$1,545.

at

week, and with others took a trip to Grand Falls
and visited St. John, N. B
Mr. Fred M. Staples
>yer -eeretary.
••f tliis city is visiting friends in Chelsea, Mass....
of sell. Meyer »V Muller, of this
bought
one-eighth
The following \oics were pa.-.-cd: Tlie name of
Mrs. Donald McKay Miller of Boston, Mass., is
Apple*. Kgs* and ll.ty.
the corporation to be
city, and will command her, Capt. Perkins coining
the Belfast Hotel Coinvisiting in Belfast, the guest of \V. J. Wentworth
Ai t i.::s. There is some activity in the local
ap- home. The vessel is now at Darien. Capt. J.
pany: the object of the a- M-iatimi is to build
and daughters-Mr. and Mrs. Ivory <>. Estes, of
and maintain a hotel in the city of Bel fa .-t; die ple market ami Imyers are storing apples for ship- Woodbury Burgess will take command of schr.
Whitman, Mass., are in town on a visit_We hear
ment. The movement is a speculative one, how- William Frederick.Ship
1259
Antelope,
tons,
stock
of
the
to
be
capital
corporation
lived at
that Prof. E. C. Bateman is meeting with great
ever.
Apples are nut plentiful in this section, hut built in Belfast in lsTU for Capt. Baker Me.Xcar of
£.'>0,000, and the stork to be divided into :?00 shares
success in his lecture tour through Eastern Maine.
arc nhumlant elsewhere. The
price for fall fruit Boston, has been sold and will be converted into a .(
«.f the par value «d £io0each.
apt. A. P. Bean returned home Tuesday
i-' about $1.50 per barrel.
coal barge ...The barge John Bunyan, formerly
The following ollirers were eiecteil
I evening from a two weeks visit to Massachusetts.
Kerns. Mr. Charles Lancaster, who for two
Col. Kirhard Chencry, president.
years bark, arrived at Boston 14th in tow from Bath_
.fudge Libby and Miss Pulsifer, the court
has run tlm egg establishment in this
B. Chencry, Calvin llervcy, Spencer W. Mathcity fountletl Sell. P. A. Rudolph has loaded a cargo of ice at H. I! stenographer are at the Brooks House_state
Lorenzo
E. Pierce’s, in this city, for Newburne, N. C.
lie
by
Dow,
lias
bamlleil
says
dozens
55,000
ew.-, Asa A. Howes and N. F. Houston, directors.
Constable Stevenson, of Clinton, was in the city
ibis year, of which 24,000 dozens have been iced. The trial of the collision case between the sch. St. |
Calvin Hervev, treasurer.
on business—Capt. and Mrs. J. IS. PurThe price paid has ranged from eleven and a half Johns, of Belfast, and the steamer Fern Holme Tuesday,
Alden 1). Chase, clerk.
ham who have spent the summer in Belfast, left
cents to fourteen cents
will begin in Boston to-day.Sell. Izctta is dis- [
which
is
per
an
dozen,
The architect, Mr. Lewis, submitted plans, of
for Boston by yesterday’s boat. The captain is unaverage of one and a half cents per dozen higher charging a cargo of coal for Ben. Hazeltine.
whicb the Journal gave an outline last week. It
certain where lie will locate for the winter,1N>ut we
than last year. The egg business
Sch. Ileleu Mar, in which Capt. Fred Pattersliall,
the
throughout
was Ms opinion that a
building such as his plans county has been good.
to see him here again next summer.Mr.
ot this city, lately bought a master’s interest, is in hope
indicated could be erected for from £1:3,000 to
and Mrs. A.C. Sibley have returned from a vaca!1\^. Considerable hay is now
Carter’s dock for repairs....Sch. James Holmes
being
shipped
£15,000. The foundation can be put in at once, but j lrom Maine
tion in Boston. They stopped at the Adams House.
to the South, more tiian for several
has brought from Boston a handsome Oregon pine
it would take him nearly three weeks to perfect
Two vessels have loaded at Belfast stick ninety feet long, twenty six incites in diameyears past.
Lacxchixg. The harkeutine Frances was sucthe building plans.
I i!li' week lor Sa>uU» Carolina. For several years ter, which will he made into a foremast for sch.
A number of directors and stockholders met on
cessfully launched Monday forenoon from the
the west lias supplied the south at such rates that
Charlotte T. Sibley.
the grounds Wednesday morning with a view
yard of Mr. George W. Cottrell in this city. The
Maine could not compete. The inter-state comvessel is 155 feet on the keel, 175 on deck over all,
to locating. A stockholders meeting was held in
Notes.
From
Steamer
Oct.
17
to
November
J1
merce hill has changed this somewhat and
Maine
3J feet 8 inches beam, 17 feet hold, and measures
the evening but too late to be reported in this
will
lie
the
annual
season
of
low
on
fares
the
again enters the market. Just before the bill went
044 tons government register. The frame is of
~i
weeks Journal.
steamers of the B. & B. S. S. Co., the reduced
iut-oeficct large quantities of bay were
shipped into
while oak, the planking ami ceiling southThe new hotel will be the Crosby House, Hotel
the south which has been consumed and now there rates including admission tickets to the great ex- Virginia
ern hard pine.
Tne lower masts arc Oregon pine,
Crosby, or Crosby Inn; and many will be glad to lias been a call for new liay. The
price for new hibition of the Massachusetts Charitable Mechan- the main and mizzen
being‘.X) feet long, with topknow, not only that the name of Gov. Crosby Is hay is about the same as last year.
See advertisement on fourth
ics Association.
masts 51 feet. The foremast is 07 feet, with topthus to be perpetuated, but that the silly practice
page for further particulars—To-morrow the
mast
ami
top gallant masts to correspond in height
Suicide ob Mt. MegBBtlcook.
of taking the name of some noted
steamers of the B. & B. S. S. Co. will enter upon
city hotel is not
to the other masts. The Frances is built for C.
to be followed here.
the three trip arrangement, leaving Belfast MonAs the people of Camden were
to
Morton
Stewart & Co. of Baltimore, owners of the
going church days, Wednesdays and Fridays—The Kutahdin
Glad Tidings and Priscilla, lmilt by Mr. Cottrell.
Sunday morning a report was brought into town has been hauled off to be
Wills Filed.
put in order for winter
G.
W.
of
The
by
Young, Lincolnvillc, that the body of
Frances, like the others, is built for the BaltiThe following are abstracts of wills Hied at the an unknown man had been found on the topof Mt. service....The M. & M. on her down trip Thurs- more and Bio Janeiro
trade. This Jinn owns live
so
found
it
in
The
man had probably been tlead
the
that
when
in
Megunticook.
the
day
rough
bay
October term of the Probate Court in this
vessels in the same trade, three of which have
city
three weeks. Coroner Bust was
notiimmediately
of
the
she
returned
to
Belfast
Bluff,
George W. Dyer, late of Belfast, tirst directs ced ami went to the mountain. The body was neighborhood
been built in Belfast. The. vessels are built for
that all his debts he paid. To each of his children, found at 7 a. m.,
by Otis Lovell, who was hunting. and tied up, and later proceeded up river.The speed. The Frances was built from the moulds of
William K. Dyer, George Dyer, Alpheus Dver and An inquest was held in Camden Mondav afternoon
P.
Miller
has
Aloititii.i.. Frank Ron e is at home on a short
Lucy
large freight lists from New the Priscilla and much
Annie Locke lie gives a small bequest, and the re- ami adjourned until
resembles that vessel. The
next. 'There is as York. Her last
Tuesday
trip down was a good one and the
T.ication, from Providence, R. I. Miss Bertie mainder of his property of every description goes yet no clue to the identity
of the dead man, but it is
masts, however, will be placed farther forward
to
his
wife
Mrs.
Flea
nor
a case of suicide. The man found
Dyer.
Hatch, who lias been visiting relatives there the
previous trip amounted to $800, and the steamer
undoubtedly
which it is lielieved will improve her sailing qualilate of I.incnlnvilk-, lirst was neatly dressed in a black suit of
George L.
clothes, black could not take nil that was offered.The City
past two months returned with him_Allie Gay requests all McKinney,
charges paid. All his property of necktie, white shirt and gaiter l>oots. He is live
ties. The Frances will be metaled in Baltimore.
of Richmond will make the last trip for the season
is in town on a short visit—Charles O. Hatch lias whatever nature is given to his wifi*
Nancy Mc- feet eight inches in height, and about llfty-Jlve
The vessel is painted green below the white water
who is also appointed executrix.
years old, slightly gray, witli chin whiskers. He —weather permitting—from Portland to Machine*
bought a farm in Prospect and moves from here Kinney
black above, with a white stripe along the
Christina Lowncv, late of Belfast, after the pay- had two lingers on his right hand still' as
though port, Friday, December 23d, returning from Ma- line,
this week—Quarterly meeting services were held ment of
all
her
both
had
been
charges, gives
real they
hurt by a saw cut. He weighed
property,
waist, and white rails. The Frances is very sharp
on the following Monday, the 26th.
She
chiasport
about ICO pounds. There were no papers
at tlie church last Sunday. The Love-feast at 10 A. and personal, to her son Oscar Lovvney, of Boston
telling
forward, has a very sharp run and light stern, and
w ho be was, and but j?3.24 in his
M. was well attended. It was followed by a serpants pocket. will resume her trips about the 9th of Mareli, 1888.
There was a bullet hole through ills
body below .A daily line of steamers will be run between a goon uoorano uouy, aim must prove a fast sailer.
mon by Presiding p;ider Osgood, after which there
The Journal Supplement.
the heart and another through his head. A seven
The vessel was launched without her masts and
shooter of 32 calibre will) three barrels empty lay Bangor and Bar Harbor next season, the new boat
was a communion service_The Ladies’
Sewing
was towed to the Sanford steamer wharf
Tills week’s supplement leads off witii an illus- four feet
by the
away.
to be built by Capt. Barbour going on the line with
Circle meets at Mr. Ignatius Cushman's
Thursday trated article ou the U. S. Supreme Court, followsteamer Electa. The Frances will be commanded
the Cimbria. There is said to be plenty of business
of next week.
ed by “Mary Jane’s Travels,” a New York letter
Union. The came show of the North Knox So- for such a line....Mr. Cal tin Austin of the B. & by Capt. Bonner, the veteran commander who was
Opportunities for safe and remunerative invest- on the silver craze, anil a letter from Paris. There ciety was held at this place Thursday. There was B. S. Co. Informs the Wldg that that company will captain of the Glad Tidings and Priscilla when
ment are difficult to secure at present; lmt inves- Is also a portrait and sketch of the
were new.
The Frances reflects much credit
King of Hol- si very large showing. The horse and fat cattle ex- next put on the daily route between Bangor and they
tors will find in the Water
on the builder and we hone she will
prove all that
Company bonds offered
an account of the Dexter bank
develop hibit was exceptionally tine. The secretary im- Rockland a new steamer adapted in every way to the owners anticipate. It is quite probable that
by Brewster, Cobh A Estahrook, of Boston, a li per land;
cent, investment which this well-known Arm, after meats ;n budget of Maine news, and the tariff of ported 1000 entries for premiums on the
Its wants, which will be speedy ami fitted up with Mr. Cottrell will build another vessel for the same
society's
careful examination,recommend as
parties. The Frances will be rigged by Mr. I>enentirely safe. water rates for llelfast.
book.
cdegance and every convenience.
nett.
—

Report ol Grand Lodge, G. T. crowded out.
1
Vinaijiavkn. Col T. G. Libby arrived home
ftcarsport Locals.
W. F. Thomas, of this city, has an apple tree last week from St. Louis where lie had been atc attaining
Sch. Banne r sailed for M t. Descr*
many blossoms.
tending the National Encampment of the Grand
Thursday loaded with hay.
The Maine Central railroad will enter
upon its Atmv-Lafayette Carver Post, G. A. It. gave a
clam stew on
winter time table on the 23d. inst.
(rank II. Park left last
Saturday evening. Your corresponWednesday to accept a
dent "ras die recipient of
I Sherman &
Members situation in Boston.
many favors
Mitchell, barbers, have dissolved.
of Island Home Encampment, I. O. O. F.
gave a
The former will continue the business.
•J. II. Lane has just received another
cargo of
social dance last week..Sell. .1. 15. Holden has
coal by sell. Lackawanna.
lie was a runner, running over with Rockland
loaded paving for New York and Ida Harvester
rot gut, an I they run him into the retreat on the
Sc.h. Lackawanna has a line new suit of sails
lime for Boston. Mr. William Heberts has returnhill.
just completed by John Putnam.
ed to New York—
Large numbers of stone cutMr. Frank Whitmore is
Mr. E. A. Noyes, wife and
putting the finishing ters are coming here.Mr. W. V. Lane, photodaughter left lor their
home in Astoria, Oregon, Tuesday.
I touches to his new house, and is painting it in grapher from Camden, has been here, and is well
Mr.

Real estate in

■.

■

A. Sanborn has moved into liis

Black building, Phumlx Row.

Selwyn Thompson, son of County CommisGovernor Bodwell has appointed I. C. I.ibbvof
sioner I. I». Thompson, of Morrill, will enter into
Burnham and Martin L. Kcynolds of Sidney as
the manufacture of clothing in this city, and has
taken the rooms on High street soon to be vacated delegates to the convention of the Consolidated
Cattle Growers Association of the United Suites,
by Mr. Henry O. Dodge.

_(1.

I

Percy

studio in the

A urn MK

Bark

Sannu

Mix I I I VN
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Carlton, Fn ■emnn,
trom Philadelphia, tor pinang. Am. 21. lal. In V
2(5 W. Sell. Fred I-., Richards, l’lion bk*-.
troll Bo-to
|..r Bueno- A
re>.
\lig 1.. lal. J*.» N
loo. ::: W.
I'wcnt\ -oven Bath -hip- are now bound for
san Fram i-m, Po-olo live n.I.ei- then in port,
limb on arc trom Now ^ ork
\t pre-ont fivightaro
>r -omv time pa-i.
a
heller ligurc than
I

1>.

ndcpciidcnt.
Ship saehem. Bartlett, from Manila, armed at
1 ork |:»th. re polls j»a--t ■: Anjcr.Iid\
am!
of < o»t.d Hope Aug. I(»: had no trades, goner
ally iiglr winds ami line weather.
>lup John ( Potter, Curtis, Irotn Hong I-d n.
arrived ai New York 13th, reports had hcav) V M
gales oil the ( ape «>I Hood Hope, and light, van
I

Now
I apo

able winds ami calms in North Atlantic; Oet.s.
I.at. 33 2*.», Ion. 73 0.5. -poke hark Flora vVu. Inn.:
Pascagoula for Bordeaux; same Him*, passed a
vos-ol bottom up. Moating ipiite deep, and a dai
crons ohstriieiioii to navigation.
Brig ( arrie F. Pickering, ol Boston, lumhe:
laden from Bo-tou for New York, ran on to tlo
Rockland breakwater late Friday night while tr\
ing i<* make the harbor. She was hard and fa-t
and full of watt r, hut was Moated after discharg
ing deck load and taken to the south railway for
repairs, sell. Mary .lane, Captain A rev, lumber
laden, from Bangor to Fall River, struck the rockwhile entering Hilkev’s Harbor Frida> night, and
arrived at Rockland Saturday leaking badly. She
will repair there.
The administration of the Bureau Veritas hajusi issued the follow ing li-t of maritime dis.a-tcr-.
reported during the month of August, ISS7, con
ecrnlng all Mags:—sailing vessels reported !• »-l
S American, 2 Austrian, 2(5 British, 3 Danish,
French, U Herman, t» Italians, 4 Norwegian, 1 Per
tuguese, I Spanish, 2 Swedish ; total, (57. In this
number are included 5 vessels reported missing.
Steamers reported lost—1 Argentine Republic, i;
s

Krill-it, ; < iiitnse. I \».i wojiian. iituil iJ. hi this
minihev i- included | -teanu-r ro|M»rtcd missing.
lii
-chorner A. M< \icii..I arrived at Maehiasl'"i ! '-mala v from P.o-t m. W lien at Foot h hay the
t
k a -mall boat in tow and had not proI. •! tar win n. at |i a
in.. Saturday, the boat
id. tilled, (aptain Walter I/tbhy and two!
:
'lelv in 11«• lmes and K1 bridge Foster, got
the
t.. bail win n ;t capsized and all wen*
into tina which was very rough.
Neitli
or <•! tc.- bodies wert
recovered. ’Libby leaves a
w
ai;d -c\on children and Holmes a wife. Fost<
v
unmarried. All were residents of Machiasp >rt.
-\s I i:\M !v< .i. Oct. la.
The American sltip
nhuta! “i Hath arrived at Port Town .-end from
\--. Mt-'A
-he .-ailed from Cardiff on
n\ -*'1:
'Mh coal for Aoapuh o. March l<Itli
b h
W ilham- hail some
angry words with
*
a
n. a seaman, about hi-* insolent con1
11 drew
hi
a
-heath knife and -tabbed
.dii t > the heart, killingliim instantly. The
n a-ter was buried ut
-ea the day alter his
The crew t.>. k command of the ship but
:..a\ iira*.-r among them and First Officer
wa-ad.wed t-> tain Hiarge of the vessel,
iuadt d t<> the nearest port. Valpara
p w .murderer and the principal parties
tin trouble w ere turned over to the con
d arre-h d.
1
I In
Freight ( ireular of Snow A
Now 1 rk. b.r the week ending (let. lath
i• i’iii*\
i
m tied
for tonnage to 1
on -.- to 11Piv-r Plate, and.
a’.e s aive. rates indicate a I
I.mnber vessels are also
•
laid -■•nth, l..r same destina
held in cheek 1
the limited !
are than but <nintaldy
!'■'
!
the-team line-continue to ai
ii"i; ..f the H
ght offered, y. t.
'o '-e!-are in demand, rale•■••!> i iiof ieed foi vessel- t..
wm it- for Cuba, and bti-ine— !ia'li
111 .lit I- -care,
Wind
•:
lie. :•
ai.d
r
av well
1
t-: u
i
iiher trade is doing

Rheumatism

1

■

o

We doubt if there is, or can be, a specific
remedy for rheumatism; but thousands who
have suffered its pains have been greatly benefited by Ilood’s Sarsaparilla. If you have
failed to find relief, try this great remedy.
1 was afflicted with rheumatism twenty
years. Previous to IS831 found no relief, but
grew worse, and at one time was almost helpless. Hood's Sarsaparilla did me more good

-.

1

-i

4

than all the other medicine I ever had.”
H. T. Balcom, Shirley Village, Mass.
I had rheumatism three years, and got no
relic f till 1 took Hood's Sarsaparilla. It has
done great things for me. I recommend it to
others.” Lewis Burbank, Biddeford, Me.
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been bartered !o
rk for
a
I -land at
1. Kent!-:.-. Havener
b
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! !■
l.anc will
I'm
l\
!
;;
l*« iim rara at
per
-.iiid .on! rivet
-eh. I ! .rence la-laml
ag<
d
a
b’ ,!■•!• ul f.
,-|lve-to!l a! IT
li. F •
P
will load lumber at
N,
i ..i !. at sb -T. free of wharf
I! \«
-.v'ill
-. I coal at
P c
Johnson
-is. mid disciiarge.
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Bays’ Suits !
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On the 25th and 26th Inst.,

B
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We Sliall Display

LARGE

Dollar.
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K

STOCK

I adIes & Missis Fall

Sarsaparilla

Hood’s

s

N

:

Announces the Arrival of

FALL

ft old by all druggists. $1 ; six for $5. Made
only by C. I. HOOD Ss CO.. Lowell, Mass.

■

!

AT H. A.

three

j

P

|

I_
I

Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is characterized by
peculiarities : 1st, the combination of
remedial agents; 2d, the proportion; 2d, the
process of securing the active medicinal
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown.
Send for book containing additional evidence.
Hood's Sarsaparilla tones up my system,
purities my Mood. s! ii rons mv appetite, anu
s-.-ems to make me *\vr.”
J. 1\ Thompson,
i! girder of Heeds. Lowell, Mass.
“7i oil- Sarsaparilla heats all others, and
is won!) ij< u. :-at in gold." T. KiKKINGTON*.
1
Hank Street. New York City.
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DINSMORE
DINSMORE

purchase

Some excellent Boots for Ladies, made on
"W aukenphast
Lasts, in Kill and (.OAT,
I.A( Land ItCTTuN. at
r, nn a pail-. They
are the "correct style,"
and the casf.
-est Boots ever worn.-

-A.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

lit

XjOT

New York Button Boots in
>I KIi A sTY LF.s. sellling at
£0
regularlv jj.-3.iM) a pair. These
4:il'c really verv ni.-i Boot-ami it will pa\
-you to look at them.-

CARD.

that

9K

ilA-i; Min! <l-iuniters take this
their gratitude for the many
received
friends iii
an! li.n-k-jior:. ;lut 111a t: 1
protracted,
til re nt bereavement in their lamilv.
Mus. <
M. O:\sk.
>1 ak\ i:. ( 11 \<i:.
I.II I.Ii: I.. ( II e*i:.
mu in 1: IJ. ( ii \si..
In.

-W'.I.I. SOT SOAR

water.-—

Ladies’ Lim (o utline French Kid Button
Boots..
.$3.CO
Men
Thick Boots, warranted -olid.
1.93
Men’s Cal: L; *.»ts, wrrranted solid..
J.s3
A CAKIJ.
Women'.- lb-al <.«••• Kid Button Boots.
1.00
liM-i.iakr
u.
ti;• <i ia«-\|.;\.. I Misses -b ut school Button Boots.*4
"tir
Boots.
irr.iirII'i«lioi^hin'! -. j..w :i~;ih ii. I Bovs* stout Sf'iool L
95
"’i « r~ 'v !:•<
ivcil :i part ••! our hou-e Irani 1
Sir.. Sir.
£•*.,
w hi<*li \\xu!<! *:c U i'r us \\ itli- <
1
:ii'
B
"ill
£tj
when
pay you
i.: lay tht ir linn i\ ;«ij-l w*11 «lir**< t* <i !
purchasing Boots or
it*
shoes t
ill on
T. C. 'MAIM.
I.. A. S1AKT.
=

<

..

l haw* mow in stock any jrrade of Gloves,
from Perrins linest <'oods to a heavx Ih
skin. I inP iid to make iliis the leading
Glove house in tin.* city.
Von have only to

Gros

call and he convinced.

My stork

ua> never so

extensive

as

ALL an APES A

LADIES’ VESTS 50 CENTS.

Silk !

-

And CIRCULARS.

Botli in del anil Braids.

Trimmings,

present.

Every department
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Jails, [ites

n.al merits of Dr. Flower’s

of

for

liy all

net\ oi;,aiess.

Come and

sae

what

we are

of S. Xeiceontb «fUo.'s Tallies Fine Hoots at

■■

iIYo.,1

DYSPKPHI.t AM) 1 MiH.KNTION.
so
badly that nothing

Woodbury's Dyspepsia Killers,

and they
1 sutler.

always relieve me, no matter how much
Little lozenges to carry in your vest
pocket, always at hand, always cure, and cost von
in)
cents
a box (trial boxes for 2f> cents).”
only
Doolittle ,V Smith. 24 and 20 Trcmont st., Boston,
will semi them by mail anvwhere in the I'nited
States on receipt of price.
D. K.’S make you O. K.

mM. <_r*■ t '* years ami I month.
•tir.r. «Mar
wif<* of ( apt. Frank B.
i. aavd I:’.
ars.
hill, i.-t. s, 11. :■ 1 .t»rd, aged >i years
months.

FALL and WINTER

:,

••

OUR LEADER !

:u.d J have t!i< ll.urlburn
ill help me but a bo\ of

s,

2.73
2.30
2.23

'I'iii-- is a rare chance as the above are
Mamlanl < •«•«*«an«i we arc ottering them
-0 per cent, less than you can buy elsewhere.

w

Dr. MarkR.

£3.00

-■

1

Y-*s.

'.

Mea’s Solid InnersolB, Ootersoies and
Taj Standard Nailed Lace Boats,
-$1.25.>STONE *
This is

A. P. Mansfield. Masonic

a

ANu RET&ILERS

Having spent

Goods,

the

past week in Boston purchasing
prepared to show the LARGEST

are

we

and MOST DESIRABLE stock of Millinery to be
found in Belfast or vicinity. Ladies wishing a

Faionaiile Barnet
where,

as we

s-Mrs.

I

business here as soon as possible. We are
sorry to say this, for during the past nine years
that tlie writer has managed this business we*have
increased it nearly FOUR FOLD, and our customers luivy become our personal friends in nearh
every instance. It will be some time before we get
away, and wc hope to see you all many times before* we leave. W e thank* you for your appreeiation of our efforts to deal justly with all. < >ur reasons for closing up this prosperous business are
m.ui\ ; the principal one being that wc can do better.
onr

CUTTERSK

Shoe that will pay you to examine.

for f>o rents a pair less than regular prices,
must have the room for winter goods.

Hat!

or

<

us

ijki.ow on;

-25 to

!

P. CHASED

to trim them 111 the MOST APPROVED

and think

Color,

POWDER

I

Pare.

added largely

to our

style.

stork of

no

one will fail of iiudiiig what
-wish in-

QualUtf

—

or

—

—

F. H. Francis & Co.,

they

$1.00
A Set or Pairing Chisel*.$2.75, north
*•
«.00
A Set of Framing Chisels. 4.;>»,
OOr.
28 In. Hand Saw for 80c. I Better one for
Dilution'* Snws 10 per cent, lev; than any other
dealer.
FILES. Buy a handle and we will give you a File,
or nearly so.
49 EVF.KlTUINti IN THE TOOL LINE AT COST. »»

Are You

st our

on

tbs

Prices very low.

store.

Easton

I ml in.

Silks.

pony res, Materials fur Erabraitlery. Stanijual Linen (ioiuls, Perfumes, Sachet Pointers, Fancy
Baskets, ti c.

CARTER’S

-Also

a

Cash Oisrount

SATINS!

and

in all the NEW SHADES.
-We have ENLARGED our stork of-

■_■

Kid Cloves !=z
1

"it to a I; !, i.s .-iaie of the system, such as Dirv ness. Nail.i. Drowg. :• «.». Distress after
1 > i: m tl. Side, £c.
While th' ir most remark'
ai i success h.i.~ hem ?h<■ v.'ji in
curing
*

including SUEDF. in all the desiral.decolors,and
live prepared !«• KIT THEM, which is done in no
other plaoc in Belfast, (.loves ordered to match
Suit> or for Balls, Parties or Weddings, in
any
length on suitable notice.
xyv
have
every
desirable
in
thing
AR
l.i Y /I
n M
I, Q

o-the

eating,

market.---

SICK

Opening

Wednesday

JL'idachr.yot (’nrtrrW.'Mle Liver Pillsnre equally
Valuable in Constipation, curing and
preventing
i * annoying complaint, wliiie they also
correct

and

Thursday, Oct.

19 and 20.

A. F.

1

J. W.

Ferguson

11

SMl&S
OUTHWORTn
Jn.it returned with

a
FULL ASSORTMENT of

,-HATS.

y

BONNliTS.tl

SIPKRJNTKNDINU SCHOOL COMMIT.
of Belfast will lie in session at the High
school Room on Saturday, Nov. 12, and on Saturday, Nov. 11), at!)o'clock a. m., for the purpose of
examining teachers for the winter schools.
PER ORDER 8. 8. COM.
Belfast, Oct. 14, 1887.—:hv4J

THE

WINDO iV

erent Sizes.

Spanish,

Jugs

SOLD

and Churns!

LOW.

Howes

db

Go.

Saxony.
Andalusia.

-OF-

Choice

and Bail Yam.

Millinery!

Cull and bn convinced that

We buy the BEST quality that

(/ice you a ^
LARGER ASSORTMENT at LESS price j

engaged

ice cun

Sailor Hats,TRIMMED OR INTRIM MED, 8F.LLIX0 CHEAP.

Belfast, Aiijf. 18, 1887.—33

Get ready for Winter and buy your
GLASS Ac PUTTY I

A

us.

Lowest Rates

Quickest Time!

Belfast, Oct. G. 1887.—3 w42

Vest lakers Wanted.
Ill

A.

A.

who sell the CHEAPEST.-

HOWES

<e

co.

-AND-

A. F. South worth,

IE undersigned is about to open a Vest Making
Establishment at No. 22 High St., Belfast, on
Monday, Oct. 24th. Experienced vest makers can
procure steady employment at the best rates by applying at the premises on and after the above date.
Mrs. A. 8. Condon will be fore-lady.
SELWYN THOMPSON.
Belfast, Oct. 17,1887.—4w42*

parties

-Of the
!

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
October, A. I). 1887.
KLINE MCRCH, Administratrix of the estate
of ISAAC A. MCRCH, late ol lielfast, in said
a
County of Waldo, deceased, having presentedespetition for license to sell so much of the real
sum
of
the
tate of said deceased us will produce
live hundred dollars, at public or private sa.e.
Ordered, That the said Enielinc give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to he published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal printed at Belfast, that
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of November next, at ten of the clock be
'lore noda, and show' cause, if any they have,why
the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
GKO. E. JOHNSON, JudgeA true copy AttestB. 1*. Field, Register.

For Sale.
A

GOOD

Conducted Excursions to California.

Next one to Leave Tuesday, Nov. I.
#g-For full particulars call

F.

E.

CROWLEY,

M. C. R. R>,
Oct. 13, 1887.—2wtl

A|wt

on

Belfast.

81 & 83 Main Street, Belfast.

SPECIAL BARGAINS
-1 offer to-clay 1 case-

An Anchor

weighing about 1,700 Pounds.
-APPLY TO-

Oct.

J. W. FREDERICK &
13,1887.—3w41*

800

Bbls.

CO., Belfast.

Flour!

All piles Aired Tran the Mills, bj

HOWES A CO.
f

All Sizes, at SOo. Eacfi.

ONE CASE SHIRTS AND DRAWERS,
25c. IDactt.

i

ONE CASE HEAVY WHITE RIB, 37 1-2C. EACH.
-One

case-

Camels5 Hair Shirts and Drawers,
———

saoh,

Only

all sizes.

One Case Heavy Blue Rib at 75c. Each.
ALSO SOE8E SPECIAL BARGAINS ER5

Fine White Ml Wool Underwear.
-iFABSEKOE LINE OF-

MEN'S

AND

BOYS

^CHILDRENS,

>

Fine Tier Made Suits ut Overcoats, Olsters ml Roofers!
—NOBBY STYLES IN-

STIFF and

fr-Large

SOFT HATS and CAPS.

Line Boots, Shoes and Rubbers at Lowest Prices.

.iSLlVTiDiO.EaUUSJ,

MAM1£
i’iin:mx

11

Belfast,

now.

maixf.

We know that liner leaf and sweetening than Is
used in Force’s Rainbow does not exist. To dealin tobacco who do not sell Force’s Rainbow, we
will, on application, for a limited time, send free
of charge a (50-ccnt plug for examination. A. K.
Mitciiki.1. & Co., Boston, Mass.
.•{ini-'

ers

Witches, Clocks & Jewelry
Of |all kinds are

selling

at the

VERY * LOWEST * PRICES
-AT-

THAYER &

6 Per Cent.

First

Mortgage
Sinking Fund

ADAMS, WATER CO. BONDS,
Principal and Interest payable

^JEWELERS, ^
HIGH STREET,
Feb.

il
IiM

CHRONOMETER !
-ALSO-

Personally

I

IJtMILY

Respectfully,

B. F. WELLS.

Belfast, Oct. 13, 1887.—tf41

lady whose taste, and experience in
trimming cannot fail to rilease. and in
our combined efforts we hope to please

BURKETT,

CHEW FOREE’S

At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday ol
October, A. D. 1S£7.
R. NICKERSON, widow of KLDU1DGE
NICKERSON, late of Swanville, in said Counof
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition
ty
for an allowance from the personal estate of said
deceased.
Ordered, That the said Emily give notice to all
of this order
persons interested by causing a copy
to he published three weeks successively in the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that theyonay
at Bel last,
appear at a Probate Court, to he held
within ami for said County, on the second Tuesbefore
clock
the
of
ten
at
day of November next,
noon, and show* cause, if any they have, why the
he
not
should
granted.
of
said
praver
petitioner
GEORGE E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. AttestB. P. Field, Register.

cheap yarn.

a

Yours

Mas. B. F> 'Wells.

all who call upon

Please remember that it is poor
economy and a waste of time in

ser-

vices of

can

be found in the market, and do not
intend to keep any other kind.

j knitting
■

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, oil the second Tuesday ol
<tetober, A. 1). 18i<7.
VTANCY McKINNKY, named Executrix in a certain instrument purporting to be the last will
j.1
and testament of GEORGE L. McKINNKY, late of
Lineolnville, in said County of Waldo, deceased,
having presented said will for Probate.
Ordered, That the said Nancy give notice to all
persons interested by causing a copy of this order
to he published three weeks successively in the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may
appear at a Probate Court, to be heal at Belfast,
within and for said County, on the second Tuesday
of November next, at ten of the clock Indore noon,
and show cause, if any they have, why the same
should not l*e proved, approved and all -wed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. AttestB. 1*. Field, Register.

Germantown,

;

LARGE & VARIED STOCK

In General.
the

Knitting Yarn

1887-S.*^
o

W.

CEO.

fpiIE

rpilE

Differ-

GLASS—125

Scotch,

tee

Stone Ware,

Lend, price reduced.

re-

We have just returned from Boston with

11 MAIN STREET.

NOTICE.

Ij'LIZA

OSCAR

lleady Mixed Paints—S.OOO
yals, sold by us fhis season.

than you can find elxeichcre.

House for Sale.

r

Prices

RY

-tor

AND-

WLLINEBY

6l Co.

The subscriber offers for sale
her house and lot In Belfast, situated on Upper High street leading
to the Upper bridge. The lot contains one-fourth of an acre, good
house, ell and stable. Well and pleasantly situated, good condition, ami is an excellent neighborhood. Apply to
MBS. It. CARD.
Belfast, Oct. 18, IKS7.—42tf

IIA El) II A E1, !

Atlas

that we intend to sell VERY (J1IEAV.

Announces that she has

ALL COUDI ALLY INVITED.

or

Wc shall continue to gire JO per <cent, discount for CASH. Healers
shoultl see us before making their fall purchases, as we hare many
4w42
gootls tee trill sell belotr manufactur•ers prices.

Ml

® ©WOOD

AO TIC E !

of Trimmed Bonnets and Hats

At :t Probate Court Held at Relfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
October A. J>. 1887.

call.-

ttjs

-G-xxrtt

rpilE

before.

Sept. 22, 1887.— lyrlO

—

S PEC IA L

Another lot

OIL lower than ear

Horse Shoes and Norway Iron l-2c. per lb.

MILLINERY.

Oil Cloths, &c.

At no time have Carpets been so cheap as at present, and the
magnificent stock we show the trade, and prices so very low,
should prompt the trade to buy lively and liberal.

STARRETT,

rpilE

full line of-

PLUSHES, VELVETS

!'ure

LINSEED

BLACKSMITHS!

Department,

-IN-

A.

count of administration of said, estate for allowAt a Probate Court hold at Belfast, within and for anee.
the Coif ty of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
Ordered, That notice thereof In- given, three
< h'tober, A. D. ls?>7.
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
\fARY 1. PATTF.RS* >N, Administratrix of the printed in Belfast,‘in said County, that all persons
J1 estate of ROBFRT <>. PATTKRSt N, late <>l interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be
Beifast, in said County of Waldo, deceased, lutv held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of Novcining presented ti petition for license to sell so much b**rno\t, and show cause, if any they have, why
of the real estate of said deceased as will produce : the said account should not Ik* allowed.
the sum of three hundred dollars.
(iKO. K. JOHNSON, Judge.
Ordered, That the said Mary F. give notice to
A true copy. Attest:— R. P. Field. Register.
all per.-oils interested by causing a copy of this order to be published three w eeks successively in the
subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they | 1 concerned, that he has been duly appointed and
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Bel- I taken upon himself the trust of Executor of the
fast, within and for said County, on the second ! estate of
Tuesday of November next. :it ten of the (dock beBIDFIELD PLCMMER, late of \Vinterport,
fore noon, and show cause, if any they have, why
tin* praver of said edition should not be granted. ! in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
<;i:o. !•:. JOHNSON, Judge.
as the law directs; he therefore reqiiestsnll perA true copy. Attest:— B. P. Fim.d, Register.
sons win* are indebted to said deceased’s estate to
make immediate payment, and those who have any
At a Probate ( art held at Belfast, within and for demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement to him.
ALBERT C. PLCMMER.
on
of
the second Tuesday
the. County of Waldo,
October, A. I), is,>7.
subscriber hereby gives publi'* notice to all
LOWNKY having presented an instru- A concerned, that she lias been dul\
appointed
ment purporting to he an authenticated copy and taken
upon herself the trust of Administraof the last will and testament of CHRISTINA trix of the estate of
of
in
the
I.OWNEY. tare of Boston,
Suffolk,
County
NATHANIEL V. W EYMOl Til, late of Troy,
and state of Massachu-etts, dereased, for the purin the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
pose of being allowed, tiled and recorded.
Ordered, That the said Oscar Lowney gi\e no- as the law direct-; sin* therefore requests all pertice to all persons interested by causing a copy of sons who are indebted to said deceased’.** estate to
this order to he published three weeks successive- make immediate payment,and those win* have any
ly in the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settle( A KIM E S. WEYMMl Til.
the tirst publication to he thirty days at least prior ment to her.
to the second Tuesday of December, A. D. ISsT,
that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held
subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
at Belfast, within and for said ( 'ounty, on said see.
1
concerned, that -he h.a- been duly appointed
oud Tuesday of December next, at ten of the clock and taken upon herscif the tru-t of Admini-tratrix
before noon, and show cause, if any they have, of the estate of
why the prayer of said petition should not be
.JC1»sm\ i’,. WEED, late of Swanville,
GKO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
granted.
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
A true copy. Attest:—B. P. Field. Register.
as the law directs; she therefore req:e*-t.-* all perAt a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for sons wln> art* indebted to said deceased’s estate to
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of mike immediate payment,ami those w ho have any
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settle<hlobci, A. I>. 1SS7.
ment to her.
FLORA M. W EED.
t R BELLA (INN INGHAM,widow of CHARLES
A M. ( l NNINGIIAM, late of Belmont, in said
subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
a
ol
deceased,
having
Waldo,
presented
County
A
that she has been duly appointed
petition for an •allowance from the personal estate and concerned,
taken upon herself the trust of Execu’rix of
of said deceased.
the
of
estate
notice
to
Ordered. That tin* said Arbella give
till persons interested by causing a copy of this orW ILLIAM M. PRIEST, late of Belfast,
der to be published three weeks successively in the in the
County of Waldo, deceased, hv giving bond
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they ! as the law directs; she therefore requests all permay appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Bel- | sons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to
fast, w ithin and for said County, on the second make immediate payment, and those who have any
Tuesday of November next, at ten of the clock be- : demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlefore noon, and show cause, if any they have, why ment to her.
BELLE S. PRIEST.
the prat'er of said petition should not be granted.
GEO. E. JoHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. AttestB. P. FIELD, Register.

worth

Building, Repai;i(>g
Painting ?

IIEDICED TO COST.-

10 perrrnt.
duce* price on

Discount.-

PAINTS, It. It. Colors, lie. peril).

Hubs, Spokes, Rims, Shafts, Carriage Trimmings, <Cc,

our

cent.

Line III this section of the Mate.
nearly 25 per cent, below any one.

Finest

j

our-

Goods

Fancy

Carpetings,

1

very low.

IIUI LUKES’

Makers !

l*riec !

—Novelties l—
-hi

4c.

<-oMi*r;moi;s.

$27.
Rush Srythes 40c., worth Bar.
Shovels 25c. and 35c., worth 50c.
50c., worth 75c.

for.$2.00

-ALL

psr

Royal Horse Rake $20,

of Bitts and your choice oriiltt Brace*

Carrige

50

Cates Cultivator

-We have added-

never varies.
A marvel of purity,
Mid w liolcsomeiie--.
More economical
{.lie ordinary kinds, and cannot be -old in coin
i'- fit ion with the multitude of the low test, short
■v
yhl, alum or phosphate powder-. Sufi/ only in
n
Koval Hakim; lv»wi»Kit Co.. so** Wail’st.,
V V
1 y raj

ljrioiirm

and see the immense stock we have on exhibition

2d floor

A. GRKKLY, widow of ORCHARD C.
J
GKKKLY, late of Palermo, in said County ot
! Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition' for
A BY McDKRMOTT, Administratrix of the an
allowance from the personal estate of said deestate of DAVID McDKRMOTT, late of Win. I ceased.
terporf, in said County of Waldo, deceased, havThat the said Kliza A. give notire
Ordered,
ing presented a petition for license to sell certain to all persons interested
by causing a copy of this
real estate of said deceased, situate in said Win- ! order to he
three weeks successively in
published
terport, and being upon the westerly side of the the Republican Journal,
printed at Helfast, that !
i
road leading from Winlet port
to
Marsh
illage
they may appear at a Probate Court, to beheld at ;
village, at public or private sale.
! Relfa-d. within and for said County, on the second
That
the
said
notice
Ordered,
Mary give
of November next, at ten of the clock bed by causing a copy of this Tuesday
to all persons intere.
fore noon, and show cause, if any they have, whv
order to be published three weeks successively in the
of said petition should not be granted.
prayer
the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that
GKO. K. JOHNSON, Judge.
they may appear at a Probate Court, to he held at
A true copy. Attest:—IJ. P. Field, Register.
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second
of
November
at
ten
of
the
clock
benext,
Tuesday
KI>0 SS.—Iii Court of Probate, IieM at Belfore noon, and show cause, if any they have, why YI^A
M
fast, on the second Tuesday of October, 1»7.
the praver of said petition should not be granted.
ISRAI.K WOODliI l’V, Kxecutor on the estate of
;
tiKd. K. J» HINSON, Judge.
in said
jJAMK> II. \\ooj>IU RY, late of Morrill,
A true copy. Attest:—B. 1*. Fiki.i>, Register.
| County, deceased, having presented his fust ae-

Soo Our $5 CO FLOW, worth 88.00,
others In proportion.

CARPENTERS.
A Set

Kemembrr that

Howes' Block, Maiu St., Belfast.

Oon’i fail to see our assortment, as wo shall
make a Sl'Kl IA LTV of Ribbons this season.

til-powder

CARTER MEDICINE CO.,
Now York City.

!

|

:•

ACHE

than can be obtained elsewhere.

invito the Ladies to call and lock this stock over. Call

At a l’robate Court, held at Belfast, within and for
the County id' W aido, on the second Tuesday of
October, A. l>. Ps7.

FARMERS l

We shall offer new cash bargains every day.
We name a few that will be of interest to.

Don't forget that FORSYTH'S
'ORN (JURE is a safe and sure

-remedy.—-

RIBBONS !

Is the banc of so many Lves that here is where we
make our great boast. Our pills cure it while
others do not.
darter’s Little Liver Pills are very small and
ry easy to take. One or two pills make a dose.
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
purge, but by their gentle action please all who
oho them.
In vials at 25 cents; live for $1. Sold
1 y
druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

goods last July from the large New York
prepared to sell at a LESS PRICE

we are

PRICES!

ALL

PRO SATE NOTICES.

Bolts, Rivets, \tits. Washers, Files, Rorax, Vices,
i
Axles, Malleable*, At.

..

Men's Oxford Ties and Low Shoes

before purchasing elsehave the Goods to use and
on

R.

We have

pills

of SEAL GARMENTS

Opposite National Bank.

OF-

are

are

as \ve

will do well to call

Temple.

HORSE NAILS 2c. to 2 l-2c. per lb.

What We Propose DGing and Why! |
We
to clo«e up I
really selling out, and

ALL OUK-

HEAD

these

auction sales,

1

••

2.73

!.-

b, (.rare M.a>. M:ilighter of
aired I vr.tr, il months, 23 Mays,
>rt. n, Charles 11. Bishop, of lios

^riie tiny would bo almost priceless to those who
culler fr »m this distressing complaint; but fortnJ at
ely t heir goodness dors not end here, and those
who once try them will find these little
valuable in §o many ways that thc-y will not dc willing
to do without them. But after all sick bead

grand

an

prices.

our

Hardware, Cutlery, Iron, Steel, Pain Is,

:

ll.oo

loo;;
-ad.
atlXions, so carea
! i.r..
.mi lost a friend, or is it
Emit
1 *.ii \e .-truck it, < ii.ulie; it is because it
la-t half dollar and I am sull'crimr so
>

Ort.

ail disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver
1 r<gulatc the bowels. K\ on if
they only cured

and tssid out

doing

H.

-JOBBERS

tire stitch

I misuIIrstandS

■

&i

exhibition

REMEMBER THE TIME AND PLACE

!
MainSt,,

£11.30 Hoots Closing at
11.23

aired

:

'I

cordially

Assortment of FANCY & OUTLINE GOODS!

I Ye shall close out our en-

n;?ed 7.'»

ia\
I .i
II..
i• I• \\ of III,'
"f I.. \\r:l. Vta--., aired lib

Abnolrtely

on

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

SELLING
OUT
Balers! W.K.Morison
& Co., Coliseum, 47

&

following prices

Warhol, widow of ( apt.
Flwrll, ajrrd 74 \a ar-. I months, 2”> Mays.
Bo.-t a. M ii )rt. 7, Mary.I M- Naniara,

1

out sale

P. Palmer,

Dwight

Jruggists

..

ars.
ilorklainl, on.

I

.-

|'ills

-.

'*4

Phcenix Row, Belfast.

HUNDREDS

UanM. i> :. i::.
atla iim; Nason, ajfed ia;
'11on111» .ni l 11 >!:r
i.i,ati 1. o t 12. 1.^
•). Barker. ajred 71
.11o1111,air. 1 da\
a! tnl, '.»■ I. II. Mara-.*' L ,«la lighter of Geo.
i.
S. h i'
nurd 2 months, 2 Mays,
aii a- ii. <» ". b. IJo-a Lane, ;«>?«*«I about 24

;•••;

Styles A M

SUITS.
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•! ! \r;ir.-, :! nornt in ami 4
m|>-' n

'■"••kalnM.
I*i if
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The best assortment in the city.

Masonic Temple, Belfast, Me

"
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I !

closing
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W
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Urnu tuber the
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I
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Pocket Enivt

i.mv.-

I livin'

Ik.rt
ualliasA-ii.

a

present to take measures for orders, represents
largest Glcak Manufactories in NEW YORK. He

Eiegant Line

■'sr^i.TR.aNrei *-ast aukts :

jn i:vi:nv <ji;adk.

>1!!. PFRIIE 8I.KKPF.R. a linmhed wi.rkiaan, lias
-I li;.- natch work department.
< i-eksaad
v
repaired ii, tlie be.-a manner, r; Price*
1 way* rt asoiiablc.

a

:
run-

u. .<i

\

In order to reduce our LARGE STOCK we shall make
mark down in prices for the next 30 days.

Having bought

d-

..

■

fewest & Latest

UEKTS’

Ivory Handle

-vkiiv

!«..•■

Ii. Mr-. Anuali.
M.
*i:
.ii;,-,! .'in ymrs.
~e| ii I
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Pearl,Shall &
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Kva M
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■
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LADIES
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run.
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A

a

laa;.. ••!'

<
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1-:

.»yic

(a

inn:.;
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a

Sufi rior iintors,,S>ifts'ors & S/tears
:

Tilt *ll!H.-tl >11.
Pitcher aiul Ncl
Ma-..
.I"lir,- ai,'i M ;• l'ora

A, .M
* >rt. -. < !ir.-lrr i».
!1
r.ir, Mail <•! Wanvi*
1
I.
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A

of the

will also hava

BLANKETS, TOWELS, TABLES, NAPKINS, Ac.,

of my husiness'aml shall keep all the

CLOCKS,

<

\

!.■

1

MOST PROMINENT FEATURES

DONDUT,-

Who will be

goods.

Cloakings, Hosiery, Underwear, Flannels,

Tie- i.AK<;i>T ami FIXKST LINK in the
<
lty. I am making this one of the

Coods !

Dress

AND Ai i. OTIIKK GUODS.

auk !

!
■
1

i

WAT(!IIKS,

I.*«• v i:. I'.!..! •*. -I• •!I• 1 \
11«.war*!, 1 rit -4 Mm t-

ii

HATS and CAPS!

AN!) LXAM1NL-

-.

M

At—~

Hervev’s Jewelry Store

1.
'..
i
IM-Ichr-. Jv
Naurs Knlri:.
Ms* ! r’
\V. Ua!• I .in.
Mi
! : u \Vkit •. In ah <.I

t.

Ml
i.

J

-Call

Ur-;.
<

Street.

;

Jn.uir M.

Mfialrss in <■!
I
;• i,-, Mr-.

1

•!

n: <• 11.

I

Fall & Winter

Bon,

-Best Bargain in Belfast.-

-l|:o:||-

Dress

at

Grain

-

department.

WE ALSO HAVE & FiME Li sit OF

New Fall & Winter
UNDERWEAR.

to be obtained in this

I Seal Brawn, Navy Bi,Heine & Evening Shales ii Sled

H

> «■

]

Wraps,
Special Bargains

..

B. C. Dinsmore &

and

-l|:o;--

I have just added to my stock a LARGE and
COMPLETE LINE of

e« *t

MEN'S PORPOISE LEATHER SHOES !

■

Sacqoes, Jackets,

The dssigns'olfl4these goods are very neat and attractive.
CALL AMD SEE THE!*.

-—AfbD ALSO OUR FESSE TRAuE Em-

<d 34*.> pairs of Ladies*
( OM MON >L\>K and <

M.

km

dress of this description should

a

GOODS I

4)J.UU

FULL LINE of-

^Children’s garments!-

OP--

FLUSH GARMENTS,

Any

not fail to see our

New Lines cf Goods Just Opening.

••

V

LEW STYLES in these goons.

our

!

it! and
warrants all bis goods and will make
good every poor pair?
will not be undersold by any
living man!
sells good.*, lower than anv other concern in the State'

DINSMORE

■

1

lady wishing

is:-

DINSMORE will NuT keep poor goods if he knows

1

!

REASON

sec

DIN8M0HR is always first to introduce new styles!
DINSMORE keeps the largest stock and best assortment

!
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As to Prices
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cha-c a pair of
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BOOTS

CURRENT.

No.

M'l
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“It *ii*es not.

::lfi far fin Journal.
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SACQUES, ETC.

BELFAST.

23,1887.—Iyr45is

a

limited amount at

100 and Accrued

NOTICE!
All

j

Deposit and Trust Co.

We offer

Congress

St., Boston.

The price and quality of goods is We have a TEA for 30c.
what sells them.
per lb. that takes the rake.
A.

A. HOWES &

CO.

A.

A.

HOWES

FOR BLACKING BOOTS & SHOES!
A this 20 Per Cent.
TO

<t'

THE

WEAR OF A SHOE !

Softens the Leather. Brilliant Shine.
Km sai.i: nr

F. A. SIIAW,

Interest,

BREWSTER, COBB & ESTA6R00K,
35

Ail Oil Paste.

at

And after careful examination recommend them
for Investment.
3ni42

persons owing me please call
and settle all accounts before Nov. 15th. All
unsettled accounts at that time will be left for colJ. S. COLE,
lection.
2w42
Swanvillc, Maine.

|

Boston Safe

SUNSHINE!

CO.

\V. A. SWIFT, .Jr.,
E. II. IIANEY.
Aug. 4,1887.—3m32

-A

In the

GOOD

morning

v

day.

A.

A.

COP

OF-

ill keep a man good natured all
We have that kind.

HOWES

Jfc CO.

ticura Remedies.

I

Battle.

Hoorn for a soldier! lay him in the clover;
He loved the fields, and they shall he his cover;
Make his mound with hers who called him
once her lover;
Where the rain may rain upon it,
Where the sun may shine upon it,
Where the lamb bath lain upon it.
And the bee will dine upon it.

Scaly,

It

in

BY TIIOMAS WILLIAM PARSONS.

Itching, Skin Disease with
Endless Suffering Cured by Ou-

A

for One who Fell

Dirge

Scratched 28 Years.

had

known of tin* Cl'TKTUA Ukmkmks
twenty-eight years ago it would have saved me
$2o<mh» (two hundred dollars) and an immense
amount of suffering.
My disease (Psoriasis) commenced on my headin a spot not large than a cent.
It 'pre id rapidly all over my body and got under
my nails. The scales would drop off of me all the
time, and my suffering was endless, and without
relief. One thousand dollars would not tempt me
to have this disease over again.
l am a poor man,
but feel rich to be relieved of what some of the
doctors said was leprosy, some ring-worm, psoriasis etc. I took-and
Sarsaparillas over
one year and a half, but no cure.
1 went to two or
three doctors ami no cure. I cannot praise the
C t lirt it.v Ri.mkhiks too much. They have made
my -kin as clear and free from scales as a baby’s.
All 1 used of them was three boxes of U Tin itA,
and three bottles ot < UK ntA Hi.soLVKNT.and
If you had been
two cakes of ClTKTKA >o.\i
here and said you would have cured me for $200.oO
you would have had the money. 1 looked like the
picture in your book of Psoriasis (picture number
two, “How to Cure Skin Diseases”), but now I am
as clear as any person ever w as. Through force of
habit I rub mv bands over my arms and legs to
scratch once iii a while, but to no purpose. I am
all well. 1 scratched twenty-eight years, and it
got to he a kind of second nature to me. I thank
you a thousand times. Anything more that you
want to know write me, or any one w ho reads this
mav w rite to me and I w ill answer it.
DKNNIS DOWN INC.
Wati kiu kv, Vt., dan. 20, 1HK7.

i

Every Department|of

Rear him to no dismal tomb under city churches;
Take him to the fragrant fields, by the silver
birches.
Where the whippoorwill shall mourn, where
the oriole perches;
Make his mound w ith sunshine on it.
Where the bee will dine upon it.
Where the lamb hath lain upon it,
And the rain will rain upon it.

FILLED WITH HEW AND DESIRABLE

Fall lb Winter Clothing.

...

Rusy

the busy bee, his rest should be the

UNPRECEDENTED

clover;

Gentle as the Iamb was he, and the fern should
be bis cover;
Ferns and rosemary shall grow my soldier's
pillow over;
Where the rain may rain upon it,
Where the sun may shine upon it.
Where the lamb hath lain upon it,
And the bee will dine upon it.

Men’s

lie

bers', Bakers’, liroeers’ and Washerwoman’s Itch,
and every species of Itching, Burning, "caly. Pimply Humors of the skin and Scalp and Blood, with
Loss of Hair, arc positively cured by ( CTU’CKA,
the great skin Cure, and Ccthtua Soap, an exquisite Skin Beautitier externally, and ( t tktka
Ki.S"lvknt, the new Blood Purifier, internally,
when physicians and all other remedies fail.

soften;

THE

could look cold till we saw him in
his coffin.
Make his mound with sunshine on it,
Where Hie wind may sigh upon it.
Where tiie moon may stream upon it.
And Memory shall dream upon it.

Sold everywhere. Price, Cl tktka, "the.; soap,
25c.; Hi soi.vKNT, $1. Prepared by the Pottku
Dun; and t inimical Co., Boston, .Mass.
He send for “How to Cure Skin Diseases,” G4
pages, 50 illustrations, and loo testimonials.

our

fJrnjSe

Suits.

Soys’

hymn the best,

THE

FINEST

STOCK

MKMCATKP

TKTKA

lyrl»3

Ail Stason of Low Fares

The great sales of the Etna prove the fact that
it is the

OF

ON THU STEAM MRS OK

MOST SUCCESSFUL

A

N-nv

POPULAR

FURNACE

(J

market.
For Durability, Simplicity, Economy, and Healthy, pur’.-, warm
air if ha* no equal. All the joint* are
cup-joint*,
nnd are perfectly gas-tight. It i* self-cleaning,
ha* anti clinker grate, patent dust tine,
up
right shaker, sifting grate*, and double water
pans, [r combine* the greatest improvements
e\
embodied in a heating furnace.
If not for sale in vour
vicinity, pb asc send f.>r
testimonial* and price lid.

Literature.

-TO

1 he very lowest

Dangers.

prices in the State and uo need for banteringf
article is marked in PL MX FIGURES at

MANFFACTURKn
as

every

WOOD, BISHOP

&

See the -ights ami attractions of the
Metropolis,
make their fall and winter purr huse®, and vi- t
their friends.
TliC steamers of this line will make a ?• ties .f
excursions from Bangor and all Iti
Karel ng*,
commencing Monday, October ! 7, I MT. at arrailv
reduced rates of fare.
From
Hampden, Win terport and
litu /.•>■ rf /<. p.oston and return, irurinding
admission to the Fair.M;j 7,7
frrnni '''ar.-uort to Huston and return, in
eludin'/admission to the Fair
.7 ,~n
!
an
lud/asi to Boston and return, iveh/d
itit) admission to the Fair.7 j,7
From Camden to Batten 7nd return, in dud
in// aihuission to the Farr.7 />n
from f'oekland to fd-st ■/ and return, in
cludihi] admission to the Fair.
r

CO.,

3VTE.

fimlS

■

^

A

|

About Me.

Eheumatiz

/.V OXE MIXl'TE
The Cutlcura Anil-Pain Piaster re
lievcs P.lirumntir, Sciatic, Sudden,
sl urp and Nervous Pains, strains
Tie liivl and only
A and Weaknesses
\
pain-killing plaster. New. original,
A
itifallilde, safe.
instantaneous,
\
marwllous Antidote to Pain. Intlu’iimutioii and
Weakness, Utterly unlike and vastly superior to
all otln*r plasters. At all druggists, 1~> cents; live
for £1 dm; or, postage free, of PolTKK Durn AM>
Cukmp Al.lo., boston. Mass.
A

*

«

The First Symptoms

(>f all Lung diseases are much the same :
feverishness, loss of appetite, sore
throat, pains in the chest and bark,
headache, etc. In a few days you may
he well, or, on the other hand, you may
be down with Pneumonia or “galloping
Consumption.” Itun no risks, but begin

immediately

take

to

Ayer’s Cherry

Pectoral.
Several years ago. James Lirchard. of
Darien, Conn., was severely ill. The
doctors said he was in Consumption,
and that they could do nothing for him.
but advised him, as a hast resort, to try
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. After taking
this medicine, two or three months, lie
llis health
was pronounced a well man.
remains good to the present day.
J. S. It rad ley, Malden, Mass., writes :
Three winters ago I took a severe cold,
which rapidly developed into bronchitis
ami Consumption. 1 was so weak that
I could not sit up, was much emaciated,
ami roughed incessantly. I consulted
several doctors, bat they were powerless. and all .agreed that I was in Consumption. At last, a friend brought me
a
bottle of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.
From the first this.-, I found relief.
Two bottles cured me. and my health

Hay ford Block, Church St., Belfast.*-

.....

has since been perfect.”

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
I'It El’A It ED

Dr. J. C.

Ayer

Lowe!!, Mass.
six bottles, $5.
Price $1

by all Druggists.

Bold
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Sc Co.,

Leading
physiaats
say "no

7

,ohster'kas

6 Cents
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/ora
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^
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^sJf
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in
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Flowers! Flowers!!
Ms

r.

WOODCOCK «f
BELFAST, MAINE,

sox,

AGENTS FOU

Fred'k

H.

Mosqs, Decorative Florist,

I)o you suffer with catarrh! You can he cured
If you take Rood’s sarsaparilla, the
great blood
purilier. Sold by all druggists.
A

city school teacher asked her pupils the other
day to give her an example of a collective noun.
Straightway a youngster thrust up his hand, and,

BUCKSPORT, MAINE.
when called
Kvery style of Floral Decoration supplied at short Army.”
at
as
low prices as the quality of the work
notice,

upon

to

answer,

said

“Salvation

will allow. We solicit your orders.
If you are tired taking the large old-fashioned
Improved methods of growing roses, etc., and griping pills, try Carter’s Little Liver Pills and
large additions to the growing stock enable Mr. take some comfort. A man can’t stand everything.
Moses to off“r a greater variety and better flowers One pill a dose.
Try them.

than ver oefore.
The reputation for artistic composition is well
established, and every effort will be made to sustain it.
«« Floral emblems of Societies ami Orders a
2m40
special feature.

RICHARDSON'S
COUGH

DROPS

Said the poet, as he offered his manuscript to the
editor: “This is timely for the occasion, and 1 think
will lit.” “Yes,” said the editor, as he eyed its
dismal length, “surfeit.”

True Friend
to the sick and suffering, is Dr. Kaufmann's
great
Medical Work, finely illustrated. Send three *>
cent stamps, to pay postage, to A. P.
Ordway &
Co., Boston, Mass., and receive a copy free.
A

Fishermen Find

a

Fortune.

All

entering

upon their sixth season of lining
and holding tlie esteem of tlie pub-

gem]

nftrta-„

nt ,hn

i£»!L

|

wafer.

a

4

'r

S^v^vX^v^C^I

HtKD \1
POTF, Agent.
.Rclfast.
<ALVjN usn>. Agent.Huston.
H fLMAM if. HILL,,Jr., lien. Manager.
i;<;*rnn.

p

...

11 V \ \

wnta Bahuaha,
Pasai.kna, I.os A v<
Dn:».;», San Francisco, Montkukv,

San

OTIIKK FAMOI

ROONEY REFUNDED

j

If A DAMSON’S BOTANIC BALSAM fails
IO ( lire auv ease ol Cougli,
Cold, Asthma
or Consiimi:i its curly stages.
Jt is
I»l« a-mut as honey. Sufferers from either recent or
chronic coughs or Bronchial affections can resort to
this great r o- dy with confidence.

Trial Bottles IO Cents.
at every drug store in America.
Made by F. W
KINSMAN & CO., Apothecaries, New York.
Large bottles 35 and 75 cents.
lyr«

1IU4-2

Itiitii Water Bonds
5 Percent.
First

Sinking Fund
DUE 1916.
Issued by (he Bath Water Supply Co. of the city
Rath, Maine, In $500 pieces.

of

Coupons payable June and December

Boston Safe

TIIE—

Deposit and

Trust Co.

These bonds are issued under the authority of
special acts of the Legislature of Maine. The Company's works are fully completed and in operation
with a large list of consumers and a Hydrant
Dental from the City of Bath. The bonds are confidently recommended as a conservative investment.
For further information apply to

BASSET,

WHITNEY

&

72 llrronshlre Street, BoMon.
Or to the

CO.,

RKSOUTS

s

Dates of Other California Excursions.—December;') and s: January 2. 32, hi and 2‘1; February 2,
2w41
7, and 2o; March S and 12.
\V. RAYMOND.
1. A. WHITCOMB.

descriptive circulars.
W. RAYMOND,
Washington St. (opposite School St.),

Hu Send for
2%

1

BATiGHAL

B< >STON.

NATIONAL
BANK
OF BATH, MAINE.

STATE OF MAINE, COl NTV OF WALDO, SS.
I, A. II. RR ADRl’R Y, Cashier of the above-named
bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement
is true to the best of mv knowledge and belief.
A. IT. RRADRl’RY, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me tiiis 11th day
of October, Iss7.
JOSEPH WILLIAMSON,

place to get your entire memorandum plied and get good
goods and low prices is at
A.

A.

HOWES

&

or THE POPULAR

Patent Medicines!
LOW PRICES by

Co.

MILLINERY.

always

Reliable.

worth lew* Imitations.
Aak your DruffgUt for
take no afher.^r inclose 4c.
(stamps) to us for particulars in Utter by return mulL
NAME PAPER. Chfeheater Chemical Co.,
SB 1C Modlsun Square, 1’hlluda., 1**>
Bold by DrunlaU everywhere. Ask for <(Chlcht»
ter’a Encllah” l*euityroyal 1*111*. Take no other.
Beware of

BELFAST.

hivc^e^SSdWrt^Si'SlidBOSTON
'3XZS£%X?m!iSZnE£US^£Um offer• wh,c'1•by u,e’wa*18 ,nildc to ftiSSSftS
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Best St. Louis Shorts
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G. P.
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Anti-Apoplectine

Beans

Is a combination of the most potent remedies known to Medical Science for preserving the fluidity
and PURITY of the Blood, and the Integrity of the Blood Vessels, should you suffer from Dizziness
or Pressure In Ilead, Si>ots before Eyes, Pain Around or Palpitation of Heart, Pain in Region of Heart
with feeling of Suffocation, Ringing Sound in Ears, Numbness or Prickly Sensation of Limbs, osjm'cially the Arm, Pain between Shoulders and in Side, Dry Cough, Flatulence, Sour Stomach, or if suffer
iug from General Debility with Lobs of Appetite, procure a bottle of Anti Apoplectine, it not only

Prices reasonable

Belfast, Aug. IS, 1887.—33tf

Prevents

f alio a. Teachers Association.
annual convention of the Waldo Co. TeachTHE
Association will he held
Belfast, Friday
and

Apoplexy, but cures Paralysis, Rheumatism, Heart Disease, Angina Pectoris, Chronic Bronchitis, Liver
Complaint, Kidney and Bladder trouble Dyspepsia, &c., &e.
For Sale by all Druggists. Price $1.00 a bottle, six bottles for $5.00. Send to DR. F. S
HUTCHINSON & CO., Enosbukoii Falls, Vt., U. S. A., for circulars, testimonials and a treatise on

at

“Apoplexy!—
lyr3Q

Free entertainment will be furnished by those
attending from towns outside of Belfast.
-w41
PER ORDER.
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FOWL,

GAME,

AIDS DIGESTION .AND IMPAOUE6
COLLTOHlSfiMPLE BOTTLE

MEAT,

THE

SOUI

APPETITE

FREE.

(’apt. WM. O.

I

of Washington
Bridge Streets,
prepared to receive permanent or transient boarders. Good stable attached to the bouse. The premises overlook the beautiful harbor, and the situation is unsurpassed in
the city. Good board at reasonable rates. (Jive
ine a trial.
A. 8. KELLEY.
corner

FOB

SALE

IN

BELFAST

F. A. KN OWL TON,
M. R. KNOWLTON,

BY

3m40

F. A. JONES .6 CO.,
ELLIS <f GINN.
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Concern,

rrilE ItOAItP OF HEALTH ha- g.\en notice
1 that tile land of the estate ot .1 Merillmw.
leading from the main road to the Meritliew w h.n f
Is in condition detrimental t" health eau-ed by
the collection of tilth allowed to be thrown and
drained from adjoining lotAnd notice is hereby
given to all parties above referred to that the>
must desist from allow ing to be thrown or drained
t F
on to said land of e-tat<
Merillmw anything
detrimental to the health >f the public.
N l( K FES, Vdnir.
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Imparts a Brilliant Transparency to the Skin. Removes
all Pimples, Freckles and Discolorations.
For Sale by
all First-Class Druggists and
Fancy Goods Dealers.
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pHii-

The Famous Albert Lea Route

II-

Copies Sold.
Nervous and Physical Debility. Preir.aErrors of Youth, Exhausted Vitality,
m
1A,nnj10,{d' Impaired ViRor and Impurities of the
nlood, and the untold miseries consequent thereon,
t ontams.loo jkir.-s, substantial embossed
bindiiiR, full
I’i "ftrranted the best popular medical treatise
published in the EnRlish laiiRuaRC. Price only $1 by
inail, postpaid, and concealed in a plain wrapper.
IIlustrative sample free if you send now.
*ll«
MEDICAL
1
**.Boston,31ns*.
XV
\\
.*1. II. I AKKKK, .H. D., Consult im; |*iiv*
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PEERLESS

DYES.

-<-ld ever>
They will Dye everything. The-.
The\
where.
Price |0f. ’a package !«■ "l\'
tint it.
have no equal for Mrcngth, P.riglitm
t
Non
.•!.>r.
or
<>i
f«»r
fastness
Packages
lading
Qualities. They tin net crook •r-miit. L r sale by
H. II. M1I0IH. Druggist,
lyr3
Cor. Main and High st*., Belfast, Me

r.w.'tr.
__

MARVELS OF THE NEW WEST.

A vivid portrayal -f the HtupendniiH marvel* In
the vast wonder land west of tin* Missouri lliver. Six
Books in one VoL, comprising Marvel* of Nature,
Marvel*of Race. Marvel* of Enterprise. Marvel*
of Mining, Marvel* of Sh>ek Raising, Marvels of
Agriculture. Over 350 original line Kugrav
A perfect Picture nailery.
It has more
lug*.
Helling qualities than any other ttook.
AGENT* WANTED. A ran* chance for live
agents to make money. Apply at once. Terms very
liberal.
THE HENRY PILL PUBLISHING CO., Norwich, Ct.
<

GEORGE C. HORN, M. D.,

SLEIGHS & JUMPERS.

Physician and Surgeon,

-BY-

I

1

85

DR. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mass.

Belfast, Sept. 5,1887.—3in3(J*

CATES.

125 Atlantio Ave., Boston,

The Original and Only Ocnnlne.

Safe and

LA DIES.
Lu^5e?“bic
44
Chic heater’* EnglUh" aid

Geo. C. Goodwin &'Co., Boston,|Wholesale Agts
lrrt

KIT*Remember we hare one man in the market nearly all of the time
picking up good
trades, and our customers get the benefit.

Wrightington, Gen. Agts.,

Cooper*

“CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH."

WgTfj

A. HOWES ft CO..

PENN Vdova. PILLS

“
tO

•-

absolutely pure and highly concentrated. One
oune<* is worth a pound of any other kind.
It is
strictly a medicine to be given with food. Nothing
on earth will make hens lay like it.
It cures chicken cholera and all diseases of hens.
Is worth its
weight in gold. Illustrated book by mail free.
Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for 25 cents in
stamps. 2 1-4 lb. air-tight tin cans, *1.00; by mail,
*1.20. Six cans by express, prepaid, for *5 00.

Saturday, Oct. 21st and 22d.
Mr. Luce, state Superintendent of Schools, will
25c. I *al
be present through the meetings, and on Friday
INPAItALLKLKI) I Is said about Skin Success Soap. ]
the teachers will be addressed by Prof.
DISCOVERY! | Recommended by physicians. evening
W. J. Corthell, of the Gorham Normal School.
Sold at drug store of R. II. Moody, Rellast. Iyr37
Other exercises will be given, consisting of reports of work done, discussion of educational subjects and essays on topics of interest to those engaged in this work, to be read by Miss Nellie J.
Pierce, of Belfast, M. J. Dow, of Brooks, Edward
Evans, of Waldo, and James llarding, of Waldo.
Regular excursion rates will be granted to those
attending the convention, by the Boston boats ami
II. It.
by the Belfast Branch of the M.
Skin-Success Soap
ner Chemical Co.,N.Y.

6m39

A.

druggists,4 Skin-Success’

25c. & 75c.

For Sale l»y all Druggists. Prieo 25 cts. per box;
3 boxes for 65 cts.; or sent by mail, postage free, on
receipt of price. Dr. J. II. Schenck & Son, Pliilad'a.

SHIS. .T. C.
Belfast, Oct. 5,18S7.—3w40
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respectfully.

A Great Medical Work for

Brawn

MAN,
WOMAN OR CHUB
who is not blessed with

105,

“

Powder

SUNDAY. Free delivery to any part of the
city.
Our bread cart will drive to ftearsport on Wed
nesdays and Fridays, and at Northport on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
Orders left at the store on Main street or with the
cart will receive prompt attention.

@ I ,ooo.

“

Condition

Belfast, Aug. 2 iss7.—3m31
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CONDITION

SHINGLES A SPECIALTY.

Thanking

TIMK-TAI8LK.

SHERIDAN'S !

Lumber and Masons’ Materials!

the past, we
the future.

“

at once as this lot will ‘-last

the Depot,

‘:MR. GEORGE E.

The

CO.’S.

come

YARD!

nenr

Under the

Capital stock paid in.$150,000 oo
Surplus fund. 33,000 oo
Cndi\ ided prolits.
12.SS0 <54
National Rank notes outstanding..
132,740 00
Dividends unpaid.
4SS 00
Individual deposits subject to cheek. 153,0s5 00
Demand certificates of deposit.
41,ID 05

THE WORLD-RENOWNED

selling

Now Yard

225,

!

Maine Central R. R.

_E. F. HAN8QN.

UAHii.mr.s.

No BetterCathartic
No Better LI VE R-

are

j

Total.$524,220 75

$524,220 75

Carriage

WE HAVE OPENED A

liKSoruci:*.

The

Tw Is

ALL

LUMBER

B&fiiK,

Loans and discounts.$245,700 00
I', s. Ronds tt» secure circulation. 150,000 00
Other stocks, l>ondsand mortgages.
53,5u0 00
Due from approved reserve agents.
17,001 4s
Real estate, furniture and fixtures.
7,500 00
Current expenses and taxes paid.
s'15 02
I Premiums paid.
20,312 S3
Cheeks and other cash items.
l,os7 5(5
Rills of other Ranks.
(5,051 (Hi
12.135 00
Specie.
tender
notes.
;500 00
Legal
Redemption fund with C. s. Treasurer
(5 per cent, of circulation).
*5,750 00

you want a

at above

M Belfast, In the State of Maine, at the close of You can still find us at our old stand on FRONT
STREET, where we have a large stock of lumber,
business Oetober 5, 1SS7.
and we will sell the same quality CHEAPER than
any other concern oil the Penobscot Ray.

Correct—Attest:
Notary Public.
JOHN O. RIP >OKs, )
A. A. HOWLS.
Directors.
T. W. PITCHLR,
)

Solid ‘f'putfi!

If

BRANCH

It

F9HST

MEDICINE

Horse furs puss the door.

£‘

“

\ <V

%%

i TIME

OF

Several New and Second Hand Portland Wagons at Bargains.

25 Cents.

Immense collection of Mechanics In operation.
Novelties and processes In all departments of Industry. Extensive galleries filled with choice
works of Art. Sand Concerts Afternoon and Eve*
<5w39
ntngs.

“

110,

“

Four Top Buggies that have been mu on the road by salesmen
returned, not hurt in the least, regular price,
for$

>TOW_GPEW.
Admission

“

Top Buggy,

HUNTING I ON AVENUE, BOSTON,

c‘

“

Open Buggies*
1 Top Buggy,

and will

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

Total.

lm-tl

ON

Coast.

ic

Many new features will be introduced in our
Excursions this season.
Trains of Elegant and
Luxurious Ycstlbulcd Cars will be run Across the
Continent for the first time. First-Class Meals In
the Finest Dining-Cars ever Built. special Trains
with Special Facilities for Sight-Seeing. A Choice
of Three Routes in the Outward .lourney and Five
Routes Returning. Nineteen Returning Parties,
and the Tickets also good on all Trains up to .1 u 13
1, ISSS. Independent Tickets, covering all expenses both ways, and allowing Entire Freedom in
< alifornia and returning. Hotel coupons supplied
for long or short sojournsat all the Leading Paelllc
Coast Resorts, including The Raymond, East Pasadena. The Arlington, at Santa Barbara, the new
Hotel del Monte, and the Palace Hotel, San Francisco.

BELFAST

Mortgage

—AT

!

Pacii

“

Top,

,

CHANGE

m'/Cp'VCsyyy

$125, for $110

{

“

2

Party of the season will leave BOSTON
THURSDAY, November in, in a
New ami Magnificent Train of Vestibule;! Pullman Palace Cars, with Pullman Palace
Dining-Car Attached,

tiik

“

1 Extension

Traveling Expenses Included.

AND THK

“

<

..

me.-

Top Buggies, Regular Price,

4

The first

Fou

and lots at the actual cost to

In view of the foregoing I shall offer the remainder ol my Stock at the
following reduction

CALIFORNIA.

I01W • ®* on a poaGdcard.
ADDRESS of her GROCER, and forward the card to os on or
before Nov. 1, 1887. wo

CEREAL MFG. CO.f Potter &

of

—IN—

■ GENUINE PALATE TICKLER FREE
H OF COST!

■ ■ wtu

to thinness

Skin.”%

A WINTIE

Captain

Paul McDonald and tile creiv of the
good. Gaining
Gloucester fishing schooner Peregrine White
lic wherever Introduced. Palatable, wholesome, do not care
whether Sir John Macdonald preeffective. Ask your dealer for them. C. H. It.
vents them from landing on Canadian shores
stamped on each drop.
Im40
so long as they can make sucli a haul as
they
report having accomplished.
While cruising oil Cape Sable they found a
large grayish mass fioaling on the water. Jt
was picked up and brought into
port. Taken
to a chemist’s in Gloucester it was
pronounced
to be ambergris. The specimen found
weighs
125 pounds.
It is composed of concentric layers and Is of
various colors. This specimen Is verv valuable,
3m41
the find being worth £30 an ounce.' Figuring
the find at its market price of £30 per ounce
■ |# || f ||
WOMEN c.n quickly
Uff
the mass of 125 pounds is worth about
HH V ^k ■
pi Hi cure them**;I vet of W ost*
£00,000.
WW ■fill III h II Is* Vitality, Lost MsaThis is the first instance on record of this
hood from youthful error*, Ac., quietly at home. 89
substance
found
a
Gloucester
being
vessel.
by
m* Book m All Private 0taeasea teat free,
A large mass was found by a New liedford
(waled.) Perfectly reliable. 80 years expertcnee. Dr. 0. ft. LOWE, Wlnated, tioaa.
whaler quite a while ago.
arc now

«

/■

This offer will remain open (unless closed by sale) until November 1st, and no
longer, as 1 shall
then put In Stock and, commence finishing for next year, and shall not want to sell.

VACATION

Emma Abbott’s defence of the stage in a
Nashville church last Sunday has proved a good
advertisement. On Monday night at the Chattanooga Opera House she was presented with a
beautiful solid silver miniature yacht in recognition of her courage.

mission.

for the

EXCURSIONS.

John (J. Whittier, in a letter to the publishsays: “Judging from the many attempts
and the very few real successes, it must he a
dillicult thing to write a hook for children
which shall be neither silly nor too sensible,
neither above nor below their comprehension
and capacity for enjoyment, it seems to me
that Miss SparhawVs Little Polly Illalehlev
keeps the happy medium, and that her little
hook will he a welcome addition to our juvenile
literature.’*

Sir Charles Tupper, Canadian Minister of
Finance, says that the Fisheries Commission is
the result of a correspondence between him and
Mr. Bayard, and that the United States Government proposed the appointment of the com-

s.
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“A balm

Complexion.
economical, it wears

ers.

The race of the centreboard sloop Fanita and
the British cutter L’lidia around Long Island,
did not make so much noise as the VolunteerThistle contest, but it will give a good deal of
satisfaction to our yachtsmen.
A lead of
four hours and eleven minutes leaves no room
for doubt of the superiority of the American
boat. What makes the victory of the Fanitathe
more gratifying is tin- fact that the L’lidia was
an imported craft, sailed by an
imported crew,
though owned by an American. There i< no
excuse for anglomania in yachting.
[N. V.
Tribune.

iS THE CHANCE OF A

HERE

r.:;

The best for the

The Ignoramuse s is the title of a new book
in the press of I). Lothrop Company. The
party that voted to e-all themselves by this
name are as bright people as one could wish to
meet, ami the? story of their travels and adventures is delightfully interesting; but that
“goes without saying” when one- knows that
the- author is Mary Bradford (.'rownin>bicld,
who wrote All Among the Lighthouse's.

The Lincoln Life in the forthcoming November Century lias to do with the period after
Lincoln’s election, and before his inauguration.
In this installment will be given to the world
for the first time fourteen letters of President
Lincoln. These are written to men like Gen.
Scott, Mr. Seward, Mr. Raymond, Mr. Gilmer,
and other'. There are also important letters
from W. li. Seward, and interesting letters and
extracts from letters by Horace Greeley. E. P>.
Washburne, Simon Cameron. General Scott,
Thurlow Weed. Thomas Corwin, \V. C. Bryant
and John A. IMx. In tin? same number is for
the first time published an account taken from
the MS. memoranda, preserved by Mr. Nicolay,
of an extremely live'y conversation between
Mr. Lincoln and a gentleman from New England, who called upon the candidate the day before bis election, bringing letters from a number of citizens representing business, commercial, and manufacturing industries in that re-

/ever been.
L^made w/iTcfj

—-

Within recent weeks an amusing story has
gone the rounds of the* press, to the effect that
The* American Magazine was to he conducted
for the be nefit of its contributors, who would
receive stock in payment for their literary
work. Tiie paragraph has called forth much
pity for the editor of a magazine so managed:
wasted tears, as the story neve r had any foundation and D wholly untrue.

to

I 8

I have been six years building up tile I. A It (JEST TKADE In the State in im line, am! -a i. I
trade and good-will is worth at least f'd.OOn to any Ilian, but as I wish to sell at once I will
Mop
rigid out and MAKE A FHESEXT of said good-will and trade to the party that buys my lie

Lucius Fairchild, recently Commander-j
in-Chief of the (iraud Army of the* Republic, I
will give, in the November number of The
American Magazine*, an account of the origin, :
aims and work of the order. The (*. A. R. i<
essentially a great benevolent society; its chief
business is to help the nee dy, and it lias kept
closely to its work.

poetry and fiction, and literature approthe season. The number of illustrations will be greatly increased, and will represent the best and most original work of American artists and engravers.
The cover is to be
enriched by a special border, printed in gold;
hut notwithstanding the fact that the preparation of this number has necessitated, of course,
a greatly increased cost, the
price will remain
as usual, twenty-live cents.

lyr’7

i*i:

Hen.

priate

5c Evtry trip will he an ex ur-io* trip mail
Nonen-orr 1th.
steamer- leave Bangor at 11 k. m., dailv except
Sunday, until < >r*. Jist, then Mon lavs, \\,tn.•
dags and Fridays.
Ticket- nvill he good
return at am time until
1 tee. 1. Is-7
It is
\| ei-ted that th< «(• ivmarkn'.dy 1.>w fares
will he largely availed of. Make up \'.nir parties
noNv, wr o.- m rour fi'ends Nfhrn t
Vxi.m mm,
and enjoy a delightful journey.

and Purest Medicines
ij^Jhe BestEVER
MADE.

/••

Dr. Fggleston's novel, “The (iraysous,” will
begin ii. the November Century, a** well a- Mr.
< 'able’s
three-part story. “An Large." The number will contain also a short story by William
Henry Bishop, “A Little Dinner."

chjetly

FOR

received the oiler of a lartre salary from a leading
Company ro «e!l < '.nrrlatres at wholesale, and briu;;-advised to t'o South by my physician for my health,! hereby ofler my FNOU-MOHS lUSINFSS FOR SAM!.-

A dainty little volume, “ailed The Old Farm
Home, by Abide M. (.i an nett, will appeal to
the hearts of many a man and woman whose
tenderest memories of childhood are bound up
in such a home.

Scribner's Magazine will signalize the completion of it» first year by the publication of a
superb Christmas number. Its contents will be

RARE CHANCE
BUSINESS!

Having

The history, uses, and f:i>hions of the wedding-ring will be pleasantly described in the
November numb,
of “The Popular S> j( nee
Moiithlv.” in an article on that subject b\ D.
R. McAnally.

The November number of “The Popular Science Monthly" will contain the* fifth
paper of
the lion. David A. Well’s discussions on “The
Kcor.omic Disturbances since 1S7J." In it Mr.
Wells will show that increased facilities and
cheapness of manufacture and transportation
have been the chief factor in depressing price*,
while scarcity of gold has had but little to do
with the matter; iu fact.that gold is not scarce,
lmt is more abundant, in proportion to the need
of it, than ever before.

Ion

I

Msasi.ct^uiolJa Chari'tfcte UffiSectjnnio Asscclslicn.

J

No

IOxIi il>l

—OF THK—

AK1) FOR RAI.K I5T

BANGOR,

|

>• ■

All. TO VIEW TIM

EVAIM.E

Sivlccnlli

■

Soap.

MMMiai's Rack vi. Cchk eoi.-.-t- of one h.»t- !
X
o! < V I A I.’ Ull A I.
I UK. one !
ti, ot the R A 1»ICA I
sni.M NT. a d one lMPiinvi.it IMIAI.KU, all w rappod «n one package, with ireatise and direr-lions,
and sold bv all druggists for $1.on.
Pull Kli Did «. & < 111 -AIK Al.l’o., Ihts l«»N.

< '<>.

Stenmnlil])

the

on

IMF

Boston and Bangor

-A Nt»

MOST

chapped and oily skin

black-heads,

prevented by Cl

and

IN

rn%KTMKNTT «;as- pamt alooms.

or

Jack Hal* ok thk School Days of an
Amkkican Boy. By Robert (irant. author of
“The Confessions of a Frivolous (iiri,** etc.
The publishers of this book are Jordan, Marsh
Catarrhal
it Co. Boston. For some time past the great
To be freed from the dangers of suffocation
dry goods establishments have maintained book
departments where, standard works and curwhile lying down; to breathe freely, sleep soundrent fiction could be had at astonishingly low
ly and undisturbed; to rise refreshed, head clear, prices, to tin* great grief of the local retail
brain active and free from pain or ache; to know
booksellers. Now Jordon,JMarsli A- Co. have
that no poisonous, putrid matter dcliles the breath ! invaded the domain of the publishers, and not
and rots away the delicate machinery of smell,
only that but have brought out a book Mire of
a
“run.”
Mr. (irant lias demonstrated his
taste and hearing; to feel that the system does
ability as a writer and a novelist, and as lie
not, through its veins and arteiies, suck tip the j
was himself an American school boy not many
poison that is sure to undermine and destroy, is years ago In* lias no doubt drawn largely from
Indeed*a blessing bevond all other human enjoy- personal experience in the present volume.
To purchase immunity from such a fate ! Tin* work i< neatly bound and printed and
ments.
profiiM'ly illustrated, and if ii does not become
should be tile object of all alllicied. But those
a standard “boys
book” we shall miss our
medics and physicians
who have tried many
guess. The price is sl.2i».
de-pair of relief or cure.
n< m:s.
Radical (Tut.
cetsevery phase of
>a.m
Dr. Sargent, of llarv ard College (>\inuasium.
Catarrh, from a simple head col tothc most h athwill contribute to tic- November uumberof the
It i
local and con j
some and destructive stages.
Scribner's Magazine a richly-illwstratcel article
Instant iti relieving permanent in I ou the “l’bvsical ( haracterUties of the Athstitutional.
lete.**
curing, safe, economical amt never-"ailing.

rllfl

Tho only brand of Laundry Soap
awarded a first class medal at tho
New Orleans Exposition.
Guaranteed absolutely pure, and for general
household purposes is U10 very best

IN

’.LATEST STYLES

Childrens

Colonel'*—whatever invocation
no matter for thv
station,—
On thy grave the rain shall fall from the eyes
of a mightv nation!
Long as the sun doth shine upon it
Shall grow the goodly pine upon it.
Long as the stars do gleam upon it
Shall Memory come to dream upon it.
Suit

8 nits !

-

VARIETY

IN

FALL AND WINTER OVERCOATS!

never

“Captain

ATTRACTIONS

Fine

~

ENDLESS

Sunshine in his heart, tlie rain would come full
often
Out of those tender eyes which ever more did

Psoriasis, Kezenia, Tetter, Ringworm, Lichen,
Pruritus, Scald Head, Milk Crust, Dandruff, Bar-

DIM1>Li:s’

as

Establishment

our

&EAUSPOBT,

MAINE.

Offie Main Street, formerly occupied l»y Dr
Stepenson. Office hours, 2 to 4 and 7 to 1) P. M.,
and other hours in the day when not otherwise proGEO. C. HORN.
fessionally engaged.
Searsport, March 8, 1887.—tflO

undersigned are prepared to make contracts
to build or repair buildings of every description. Competent workmen and designers furni. lied at short notice. In addition to lumber of every
description we are prepared to furnish workmen,
staging, and everything needed in building and repairing.

THE

Shingling

For Sale!
Three Good

Driving

Horses.

-APPLY TO-

C. C. HAMILTON.
Searsport, Oct. 10,1887.—3w41*

Made

a

Specialty.

HALL & COOPER.
Belfast, Sept. 15, 1887.—37

rRENCn Regulation
PilUnevcr flill. Try then.
Relieva paia, iaaura regularity;
safe and effectual* Tar superior to Tansy,
l*cnnyr«ryal or Oxide* Packmgaaent eeourelv mailed on
receipt of Hl.OO. tlorrespondeaee confidential*
Address DR. D. U. LOWE, Wlastod, C'oaa*
■

HIIPIII
IlllUlfclll
I

AllIKiWV

H.

B.

Staples,

BROOKS VILLAGE,
Would call Attention to the fact that he has the
largest and beat line of

Sleighs,
Jumpers and Pungs,
by

shown
that he

any manufacturer In Waldo Co., and
and will give better terms than any
other man.

can

GrCoic and see for yourself.
N. R. Carriage* and Wagons manufactured and
kept In stock.
llrooks, Sept. IS, 1887.—3in:i7*

Our manufaotuvers pro fully warranted, ami are
unsurpassed by any in the market.
Iyr4
Lowest market priees for pools of equal quality

SALEM LEAD COMPANY,
K

A.

Uuoivm, Trcas.,
ill^a

4m40

SALEH MASS.

NATURE’S

REMEDY

FOR

“A B06K FSH THE PEOPLE.”
(WPTIYATI YU !

rsEFI L !
Eloquent
Paper* on ilie
(■real Public llurstion* of the Past and Present,
by
JAAIEM <5. BI.AIAE.
Embracing his masterly arguments on tin* vital Issues
in the Anti-Slavery Stniyylc. the All Imi>ort(int
1 Alitor Question, Prohibition. Irish Home Pule, ete.,
ete. | if"A Fortune for Rook Canvassers! Applications for Tkrritory Coming in with a Rush 1
THE HENRY KILL PCKUSIIING CM., Norwich, Ct.

Pf«<'ii**ion.4> nml Diplomatic

r»mi»

Disordered Stomach,
I

Impaired Migration,
(onMIpatrd Viable.

i

A Remedy which quickly charms
The infant in the mother’s arms,
While drooping age will strive to drain
K»rh drop the goblet does contain.
This KFFFKVKHi'HU SFLTZK.lt line
A blessing proves to me and mine.
2\vl2

Journal

Republican
VOLUME m.

BELFAST, MAINE, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 20,
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Society.
W isliic^ton—An Inci-
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old before llicy
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i bdh c art and fur
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The chain; ill tho
court r««-iu an* *•! ..id mahogany, and the
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see
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toadied by the saj
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bin;; lieu In-re.

an

reme
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an
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1
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l«r

i.»ur score.

; ! ->1’ Washington** days.
th
supreme court lias
ain! t i o jmluc a re all ^ray

1

Vk \sm\.;r* >x.

al

ays m<yjs
m.l it i- t !•
-Oil.
T'li

li

v.

'v

Monday

I

me

in

court

(Vtoher,

•st in.; event of tin*
,is n.*.ir l a.; Mack silk
o. i.
im
th*» court room and
..ad in Iron: of their hair.; and
hiy ht-iieh iiL desk. upon which

i.:

hik"t!i
!**•! a

''•iTespoinl'*IK,e.
1- -Tii<*
supr*

a

Mo

wliil sittiiur. Tin* lawyers rose as
tin-.,
th«-y entered tin year, and ;dl listened solth" clerk, in a cracked voice, went
emnly
1

an

JAY.

<*IIIEF .5. STICK

III- court is
through ill.' usual lormula.
about tin same now a.; it was last year, rivo
tli.it Chief Justice Woods s. at is vacant and
ii“ one lias yet: been chosen to take his
place.
Th"'court room shim-s with fr sh. paint and
varnish. Its old wails, which have echoed
with
the
of
Daniel
Websj)eevh<
-Ar and
I Am y
Clay, have Iwen rofres.'oed.
Th
.hairs, in which all thHotel lawyer., .f tit pa.
hav. ;at, are l'epohsh.'il. an*l th. ALci-i.-an eagle, which
saucily sits just » ver Chief Justice Waite’s
h'*a 1. has iw, A- i a now coat of gilding, and
it looks as fresh as an engagement, ring. The
justices keep th ir we. ivmarknhly well.
Chief Just:
Waite ha Auer wrinkles now
tli.au h- had tvw y. ir-ago.
Judge (dray’s
1‘ound. aa.ion bull bald head lias cheeks as
a
thov
>.f
IMekeu"'
fat
plump
boy. and the
rod b: >1 which tinges tin m shows that his
system does not la -k iron. Stanley Matthew.. ha pj-.c.vn young again in his second
marriaJustice Stephen J. Field wears
til ..-ill! Jovian air 1 o he h is borne in the
.wn nr.*nnd him like
past. lb-drupes h:r.
the t-.ga f a If on senator. and the 10.000
or 1:2/"00 mile:- lie has tra cAd in tlio
past
year ha w not al'Acted him.
Ju-ii
Miller looks .is fat and as comfortable as ever, and Jud
Ilarian i". hapjiy
in !.; c ••• house <«n th- lull, and hi.- fa«-• is as
coat-A.- 1 a u:ie as yon will fin*l ia the I nited
Dtat.
| «! .a t see hat brad ley has changed
any. IA is the same bright eyed, dried up
anatomy that lie lias J»een for t!i last century and he seems to have grown more sprv
as h
grows older.
IJradloy is one of tlie I:est
j*os?r 1 -ft lie judges. iA has a wide extent
*f r- lin a and his library is one of the finest
ia Washington,
lie shows no signs of retiring and h- 1: i.-. given the. government already
two y irs
w.»rk for nothing.
lie is the
••Most man
th- b
sad ranks "Waite,
Miller jin l I-i*-1»i by m.
than on.-year.
JusTi-e ib. id «■ u only Democrat now oil
Hi* stijir. an- beach, and if th- three other
judges wh<» ar. eligibl.- to r-1 innnent should
go out our mpreme court would be Democratic by a m.n i-»rity
«-nc*.
Justi*- Woods
suer'essor uill undoubtedly lx
a
Democrat,
and Cleveland non Id hardly b. true U> his
party if 1 ;tj»imdnt**«l tiny others but Democrats;
ti\ a
vies. There is little danger
:• W a
that * i;
llradlcy or Miller will iv'-a.
si-.n v
They prefer t.oearn their
■

—

■

■

li 1

.'.llT

from,

iiito v.iiic'i tl!«-(.rdiiiarv visitor Morn
tr.delull of
furniti v \ ami tlio
rolling room., h r* -P: jr.dgxs put on their
gowns, ha., desks and ehairs which have
been here si.i
the beginning.
The mail in
been in the service of
charge of this room
the court for more tin a snore of year's, and
the lend of til dark; who solemnly opens
and shuts tli' door !., vi- :!..rs ha..grown gray
in tile MTVii
ofll;.- jllsi ires.
Upon the walls of trobing room are
some tini' oil painti
s, and on« of Chief Justie. ,1 ay l'epiv-.■::ihim in his oliieia.l robe
with scarlet faring and sleeves, 'fhis picture
was 1 v>t long::,;.*
subject of mimli discuss
a among tIn
siiu* elaiming that
j
the gowns had alw::;.
nmi black, and no
such re*l embroidere 1 gown had ever been
worn.
Upon this. Jay's grandson bivmylit
forth the original gown from which this
picture was taken and it was shown to Hie
The iirst: supreme judges would look
court.
very funny nowadays, ;or when the court
was first established the judge.; wore wigs of
the pig tail style, and under their gowns
they wore knee hive*-bos. silk ;t-- -kings and
low shoos with silver buckles. You may see
a costume something like this in England today. but at present -.-ur judges wear black
broadcloth under their silk gowns.
These gowns a:
mhe** a:i expensive matter of clothing. They
tmore than a (Ire s
suit, and it takes nl><A t wenty-lwo yards < >f
silk or satin t > make them. Some of tli
judges wear their g >wnr for a Ion.: time and
others got new ones every year or two. They
are as particular about the mala-of them us
though they were brides preparing for a
wedding, and a first class tailor is always

m

r

la
u.;

a

man

lvociv.

retired list.

i! as

an

of

e *url be?;-h.
Jt has
honorable |iosi::on. ami I
v oj
a single ease in which r-uch si
.jnd ,. !• hi--n chary.-d with corruption.
Til
jn.lyr now on lii<> retired
'« and 1 hat. is er-.Ju
list i'
til.
1 i* i :i ; .bl, lit!' Ioo!;iyy smooth
ilo:,' .-oniploxnvi is still
J.l'ed
i. fas; a p; a ouehing th
i.
]o..y. til a
a. d
biit ey'es parkle with
i; ir
light. !: a.:;. ! sen nlmosl any day walki1 of Wash i nylon.
lie likes so<■!■•'
and i a
rony i’reshyterian in his roll io,r- belief, lit- has given more than a
y .rd.al.ir;. 1 <»lh* < ‘luuvh of tiu- Covenant,
of -.vlii'-i; 1.
is a niomlier, and with all his
is as simp!
as a child in liis
gn itixs: !■

lha

oiir

;.l .i
doa'i

supreme

a.i

<

..

manner.*'-.

1 waP-h'-d toil.;y th .wearing ill of a lawyer who was admitted to practice at the
li. was a green young felrupr- *n court,
low, and much iinbarrassed by hi.; august
rnri-"'.:".dings. II was introduced by c. lawy» r i* th' elm f just ice, and the lawyer
ih.it )•• be admitted to th-* court.
II.*
mo ••
was then hikes over to the
lerk and his

SWEARING IN

A

LAWYER,

very small Bible,
tho oatli was taken.
hall to
JIo was next led across the
wroto
his
tho clerk’s office and he
singnaturo in one of the books which contain
th- names of all those admitted to practice at
the supreme court.
There are several volumes of these signatures, and the first show
that very little business was done by tho
court at its beginning.
During the first
twenty years the court had practically nothing to do, and from 1820 to 1840 its cases avaged only about fifty-five a year. Now the
docket is overrun, and the court could sit for
several years and keep itself busy working
up tho cases which aro already before it. It

right hand
an

was

in this

put upon

manner

a

I

I

j

|
!

;
1

A

CONSULTATION.

•

late years, and though she lias a fair income
the demands of Washington society are so
great that in the straits which sometimes arise
she is led t<> g«> to **L< r uncle,*' th.e pawnbroker,
who in this case is a glossy haired Jew, who
i 1
Is money on watch.;; and diamonds at 10
i* <*«-*nt. a month.
Tk- <>t!n r lady has bad a
:
>::> what similar caiver.
Her father was a
*’ >t d souther? »<
-r. nrd she lias the same tastes
the daughter of •diplomat. It !:ap:.!
ha diam<>nds to pawn, mid
I'cus that
it als.i happen.' that the mutual pawnbroker
1
of these two is somewhat- of a masher. lie
employed.
has played his cards so well that Ik* has been
The supremo judges use the but.li room of
Iiermitted to call by one of the ladies, and
the senate, i dropped into it today and had
thereby hn ar. used til jealousy of the other.
*i word with thf
tiit* ebony barber, who has
^ cry injudiciously’lie made remarks about
no more objection to rubbing down a Jhd
one of the ladies to u friend of the
other, and
>
pound judge than t the using of the flesh
the lady spoken of strait way went to the
brush upon the tawny skm ol a millionaire
pawnbroker and a high time was the result.
United State remit, r. He stood with his
She then sought the house of her rival, and
hand
in his pockets whil
talked to
the conversation which ensued was delivered
mo, and showed mi-tin' tub; in which these
in a tone higher than that which
society dicgreat men lave tin ir aged limbs. He pointed
tates.
The result is that- the two ladies are
out ail electrical'team bath, which he said
enemies, that they have both withdrawn their
was good for nothii y but to take the drunk
custom from the Adonis like pawnbroker, and
out of a man vh.-n he had been indulging a
that each lias probably adopted another
little too frock,, aad he told me confidentially
‘•uncle*1 in another part of the city.
that 1: had or.- i.-ion uu\v and then to use it.
me pawnbrokers <»r
Washington nmko a
It has bo--! tli.. custom for the supreme
great deal of money. There is no place
court toeallon li;--' pr. ident in a body on
wIi'Ti t!*< ups and down* of life occur more
tie Hr.4 lay of their
;si«*u. but this was imrapidly than here, and some very rare bits
this
o:i
a<
of
count
the president
possible
year
<f jewelry find their v.ay into the pawnabsent
on
his
western
tour.
President
being
broker's hands.
Fast young men, disapCleveland, however, has n»*t made no much
pointed office seekers and even some of the
of this ceremony at have the
<f
presidents
department clerks now and then patronize
the Three Golden Balls, and a number of
these lenders of money at high rates have
grown rich.
Secretary Vilas lives in a house that was
built by a pawnbroker, and I know of several
prominent men who furnish the capital for
brokers who lend at 10 per cent a month.
These brokers, however, do not take collateral as security. They lend to government clerks, who often pay their principal
several times over in interest, and you may
find lenders of this kind about the very doors
of congress. The broker.; of the capital lend
to the congressmen as well as to the employer. of th building. They get big per
ventages, au«l the only consideration is that
they do ir expose the men who borrow.
Thomas .J. Todd.
1

KING

OF

HOLLAND.

Portrait, and Sketch of William
Wan Lately Very III.

III, Who

[Spedal (’orrcspondenco.]
New York, Oct. 18.—William III, king
the Netherlands, was horn on Feb.
Ho is the eldest son of King
10, 1‘dT
William II and Prince?.; Anna Fauiowna,
•
laughter «»f Emperor Pan] of Husain.
King William rc- rived his education from
:>rivat«* tutor? mi l at, th« university of Lev-

of

pen

■

IN’

TIIE RUlilNC

AND BREADTH OF BEDS.
A

Rainy Ray

on

ROOM.

tho past, an<l I am not sure that they have of
lute a-i a rule ••arriod it out. Lincoln considered lias a very important occasion, an 1
!. • >11 •.i asked the judges as to app< lintmcuts
during tin- meeting. (1 rant and Jlaves did
likewise, l*ut Arthur paid little attention to
the custom and it was generally omitted
(luring his ndministration.
fin social
aso:i «.f the supreme court is
now opened, and the ladies of the
supreme
court begin their calling nearly three months
before the general season at Washington.
Tli'-y are at home on Mondays and a general
round of calls will begin the first of next
week
The r.uyrwne court, circle is perhaps
the most nrisb •■:•..!!
of the- capital and
stranger.; usually consider it the stillest. It
is Certainly as a whole t he most; cultured and
dignified. Justice Matthew.; will probably
entertain considerably during the coming
He- manned, you know, the
season.
widow of Judge Thcaker, and he has a big
house, just across from the British legation,
on the corner of Connecticut avenue and N
street. lie is well olf and he likes society.
The chief justice lives nearer tho White
House. lie has a wife and daughter, and
you may see him ;:t. any president's reception
with liis daughter on one arm and cither liis
wife or one of 1 ds daughter's friends on the
other. Mrs. Justice Miller is an authority
on social etiquette, and Mrs. Justice Field is
known as “tho hostess of tho court.” Both
she and Judge Field are fond of society, and
it costs the judge more than his £10,000 salary to pay his living expense.;. Mrs. Justice
Bradley is the daughter of Chief Justice
Mrs. HarHomblowcr, of New Jersey.
lan is fond of society, and will probably entertain in her new house o:i Columbia
Heights. Mrs. Judge Woods has bought a
lot just beside Judge Harlan’s, and she will
erect a house there.
The richest judge of the supreme court is
probably Bradley, lie is supposed to bo
worth £750,000. Waite is also well to do, and
Field has something of an income outside of
Field has been longer on the
his salary.
bench than any of them, and the years that
ho has served as a judge run back into the
fifties.
He was on the supremo bench of
California when he was appointed by Lincoln, and had Lincoln appointed a republican judge at this time tho supreme court
would now lie entirely republican.
Washington is very dull during the president’s absence, and tho congressional crowd
will not 1 iegin to come in until liis return. A
stray senator may bo hero and there scon
looking for houses, and about ten members
of the house of representatives are in the city.
In the meantime Washington gossljiers arc
as malicious as ever, and there is not a country town in tho United States where scandalous talking is more freely indulged in than
here. If I could print all I hear it would
make not only Washington but the country
howl, and there would bo a lively hair [lulling in a number of different sections. The
truth about Washington never gets into tho
papers, and some of the instances of its daily
life would read like passages from a French
novel. Among tho curious stories which 1
have heal'd this week is ono of tho strife o»
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ladies once nc»t'\l in social circles over
Ihcir pawnbroker's affections. One of these
ladies w a daughter of a noted statesman of
tli<.- past, and bn* father ha:; represented th-»
United Slate? at a government where his
salary wa? e<..r.;id rably more than that of
th‘%'•l,.!cf just.ioo >f tin'United States. Sh<*
ha:; become i\ duerd in circumstances during
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lie

was mar-

ried in lC;d'.> to the
Princess S -plii'\
who was the* second daughter of
King William T, of

Wurtemhorg.

At

the death of his
father in 1S-10 lie
succeed'd to the
throne. Inl*771iis^
tv if**
died, and in'
1*70 lie was joined
in second nuptials
to

Queen Emma,
daughter of Prince
ucorge

victor,
Ihrono

of

I

\

\
KING

WILLIAM

Waldeck.

III.

iho

heir

is

Princess
Wilholmine
Helene, only seven years old. To have the
right to wear the crown the princess, when
she arrives at maturity, must marry a person
approved by the Dutch states general. During the minority of the princess, Queen
Emma will govern with ill* assistance of a
council of regents.
According to the Salic law, the princess, as
heir to the throne of Holland, will have to
give up any claim to the grand ducal throfio
of Luxemburg to the prince of Nassau, next
in line of succession to her.
King William was recently reported very
ill, but ho i.s now well again, and the foreign
correspondents have thought it of enough
importance to cable their journals llie fact
that he has signalized his recovery by shaving
off his beard. The cut which I had prepared
for this brief letter was made before that important piece of news was received in this
country, and therefore represents the king
of the Netherlands os ho was before his illto

th-

ness.
A recent letter lrom

l'ans tells

a

very

pretty story of the marriage of King William
to the present queen, as follows:
“In 1 STS the king went to Potsdam to .attend the marriage of his brother, Prince'
Henry, grand duke of Luxembourg, with

Princess Mary of Prussia.
There he met
Princes.; Helen of Waldcck-Pyrmont, and
then began a romance that has never yet
been printed. In vain did the king try to
please the princess. Jewels and flowers were
offered her, but all sho refused because of the
difference in age.
Helen’s younger sister, Emma, exclaimed: ‘In your place
I
not
would
refuse
to
become
a
queen.’ William, hearing this, said: ‘Since
find
that
is
sister
you
your
wrong, will
you do better and marry me?’ Emma imand
in
mediately accepted,
January, 1879,
became queen of Holland. Only in 1882 did
Helen find the Duke of Albany, whom sho
considered a husband of suitable age. Today,
in her 30th year, Queen Emma is the child
sho was at Arolsen. Were I to say sho is
popular in the kingdom I would bo far from
the truth. The Dutch detest even the most
talented Germans, and Emma is a typical
‘country Gretehen.’ She lias by great effort
acquired a knowledge of the Dutch language,
but sho speaks it very incorrectly. However,
the fact that she is a ‘good nurse’ for the
king reconciles in s ome degree her Dutch
ClIAltLES LlNNLEY.
Subjects.’’

Cologne.

[Special O >rrespondonce.]
Cologne. Germany, Oct, ~.—Since our
from
Berlin wo have been starring
departure
the provinces on the one night stand system,
and I have slept in more dilfercut beds, at
longer range between beds, than over before
in the whole course of my natural existence;
and this suggests to mo a few remarks on
continental beds.
I haven't seen a bed big e nough for two
since I left London, and whether they have
such things on the continent, or not I don't
know. Dickey and 1 always get a room with
two beds in it. and the bedsteads have invariably l>ecn these little narrow ones v.hieh
havo to bo shoved up against the wall in
order to reduce one-half the chances of rolling out on the ilo. >r during the night. In
America we would call t.lam lounges, and
they arc* of a style of architecture prevalent
principally in remote districts whom Kasilake ami Queen Anne havo not yet made a
pilgrimage'. Occasionally the plain wooden variety finds a substitute in the wrought iron
style, which admits of a little decoration, but
which also suggests the horrid suspicion that
iron alone can with-land the
rapacity of certain occupants of beds which do not
pay for
their lodging and which <* > not ret,
up in the
morning ami go down stairs to breakfast. Up
to date, however, we have not been troubled
in this way, and furthermore* we have alwavs
found everything clean ami sweet and dry.
The similarity of the apparel of beds in
France. Italy, Switzerland and Germany is
rather surprising. livery where you find two
mattresses on springs, a wedge shaped pillow
between them and two pillows on
top, or
sometimes a pillow with a bolster as round as
a saw log and
as
hard.
The
nearly
pillows
are square
always, and sometimes they are 8
heavy ns sand bags. In the unit ter of cover,
a blanket or
quilt, a coverlet and a young
feather bed are the usual
articles, even
in summer time. Wo never have been able
to sleep under the feather
bed, though,
and it is chucked away in the corner. The
only departure from the above rule of bed
dres.3 was in one or two hotels, where the
top
sheet was sewed up into a bag, buttoned at
the open end and a quilt or blanket
placed inside of it. I lie nights were quite cool wh-'u
wo found th is <
and
>tion,
it
>
was
■;«;t
*oiitra}
unfavorable as it might otherwise have boon.
1 couldn't find out why iho
bag sheet prevailed. I presume, though, it was to
give the
guest a choice, in ease she didn't like the side*
next to her.
In making the bods I observed
one thing I never saw in an American
hotel,
that
the chambermaid always
namely,
tucked the cover well in at the foot. If
there’s anything I do dislike, it is to wake
up
in tlie middle of the night with
my feet jutling out into the chilly air and all the cover
twisted around my neck, like a horse blanket
around the feet of a runaway nightmare.
Wo came to this town from
Mayonce by
way of tin* Rliino, as all well regulated
travelers do. making the trip in eight hours
and a rainstorm. Wo left at 0 o'clock, and
the rain came about ten minutes earlier than
that, and tho only time it let up was about
noon, when wo were down in tho cabin at
dinner and didn't care how hard it came
down. I have seen a good many different
kinds of pictures of Rhine scenery, but this
was tho first genuine
water color that had
come under my
notice, and I take great
pleasure in recommending it to universal condemnation. After leaving Mayence t lie show
doesn't really begin until we reach Bingen,
and when wo did reach Bingen I think l am
perfectly safe in saying that twenty-five out
of every twenty-four persons on deck shoved
their dripping umbrellas over so that the
water could trickle down their neighbors’
backs and remarked something about “Bingen. Fair Bingen on tho Rhino.'’ It sounded
a little monotonous,but I felt that our
countrymen abroad were showing tho untut ored nations that they know li:o ancient classic
poetry indigenous to that soil, and l said just
what the others did: “Bingen, Fair Bingen
on the Rhine.” I will
say, however, that there
is considerable license in that poetry, and if
was
over
extra fair, it was before she
Binge::
was as old an she is now.
After Bingen, a
few drizzling, sloppy jokes began to float
around among tho umbrellas and their underlings. Misery loves company, and the
bad weather couldn't possibly have been
loncsonv' with these jokes filling the air.
Under the circumstances of our trip down
the Rhine, 1 hardly think I am competent to
“criticise tho scenery,” or compare it with
that of other rivers.
Dickey says a newspaper traveler that can't
“criticise scenery” should take a few lessons
from a landscape gardener. We never heard
of criticising scenery till last week, when a
Chicago woman told us that her husband's
“criticisms of the Alps and Swiss scenery
were perfectly
magnificent, and so true to
nature, too!”
Our day on the river was not conducive to
the cultivation of the Muse, but Dickey shook
out this poem, and I put it in to fill up
with:
O'er Jill tin* wide and winding Rhino
That day no ray «,f sun did shine;
The castled crag of DraehenfeJs,
The queen of ail the river swells,
Was veiled benea.li a misty net
Whoso every fold was dripping wet;
The Lorelei, whose song has slain
Her sailor lovers from the main.
Hid in her mountain, near its top.
Was waiting for the rain to stop;
Tall Sooneck’s tower and Stall lock's walls,
The Steegor and the Blucher Thais,
Were covered with a shroud of dew.
Which mortal eye could not pierce through;
The mighty Rheinfels, built to last,
Hid where the rain fell mighty fast;
And Stcrrenberg and Liebenstein,
The well known Brothers of the Rhine,
Had told their legend, with a sigh.
And gone behind the clouds to dry;
The Mouse, the Oat, and Roland's Arch
Had lost their last remaining starch,
And hung upon the clifty Rhino
Like last week’s wash upon the line!
And so from Mayence to Cologne,
By way of Bingen, boat and Bonn,
The castles, crags ami winding stream
Were passed as in a misty dream,
And all we know of scenes so fair
Is that the guide book says they’re there;
But this we know, and this we say.
Don’t Rhine it on a rainy day.

Iwk wise .md significant and sh*ik* his head,
dually, with a l'unny wink, told mo to
go over acroso the hall to another ullico and
stat e my c:r;,\
There a serious looking mini
told me he was f.orrv, but Mr. Ik wan away
from homo, and thru I went away, too, but
to this day I can't understand those nods and
winks mid the diffeivneo of statements prevailing among the i»eoplo about, the place.
All l*vo got to say is that, it Baedekers guide
books were as uiversilied in their
tomcats
as his hired help is, a traveler would t»o in a
state of chaos t w ent.v-tive minutes after* she
lmd loft her hotel.
I didn't see Baedeckcr, cause or no cause,
and that's what a woman gets for running
after a man, anyway, and I ought to have
known better.
Dickey says I'm old enough.
But. I don’t discuss age. The subject is too
tender, though its results are not.
Vt'e havt visited the great cathedral of Co
logne. It is a monument to the glory of
architecture. ()tlu*r churches may be greater
in cciert than this, others may bo more
richly .appointed, but none iills the eye, satislit. the sense of harmony and gives that
perfe< l signiiieat i.»u of eomple! *iu‘ss which this
« ne does.
It possesses the pir lection of mag:.iiieonl grace, possible o ;J^ toCiothic structures, and is nearer th d*iinitio:i of a symphony in stone than any building I have
seen, the beautiful Milan cathedral not exand

cepted.
Dick* y says after
to stop.
THE
Artistic

a

hurst like that I ought
Mary Jane.

SILVER

CRAZE.

Siiv«?r Ornaments Which
Taken the l'laco of Gold,

Have

! Special

Correspondence.]
Oct. 18.—“Silver lias the lend

New

jo weir jt now,” remarked an uptown
jeweler to me the other day. “If you notice
you will hardly see a gold ornament of any
kind upon a really fashionable
woman, except. .{! evening dress. And while gold is going out for street wear, silver is taking the
place of baser metals for many purposes. It
is an English fashion, and a sensible
one, tto,
though, like most good fashions, it is now
carried to an extreme. Gold is
thought loud,
and the woman who displays much
gold on
the streets takes a place alongside the
shoddy
for street

dame who wears diamonds and a camel’s
hair shawl to do her marketing. The result
is neneiieial to this countiy, where so
largo an
amount of silver is produced, and the manufacture
of
silver
made
jewelry has
a new
industry.
Here, for example, is a
hat pin of silver iilagree,” lie added,
taking
from the show case a delicate rose that
looked like frosted lace work. “It is made of
line silver wire.
Ten years ago all this stylo
of silver work was imported from Genoa and
Venice. Today we can make it better and
cheaper in this country. That pin retails for
£1.50. In gold it would cost £15.”
“Has not the silver craze made a difference
in the sale of gold ornaments?” I asked.
“Not so much ns one would suppose. Gold
s:ill holds its place for evening wear and the
settings <*f diamonds and other stones. Silver
has largely driven washed and rolled gold
out of the city market, though a
large trade
is springing up in silver plate. More than
half <>f these great silver girdles which are so
fashionable are of silver plate and cost from
£1 to £5. The same patterns, solid, sell at
from
to
£10
£100; so you see the
difference.
h>ilvcr
is
used
for every
possible purpose. Hie dudo is poor, indeed,
who does not sport n silver handled umbrella
or cane. Penknives, razors,
fans, poeketbooks,
match, cigar and cigarette cases, paper
knives, mountings for hand hags, backs of
brushes am! button books are also
artistically
made up in silver. Then, too, solid silver is
largely taking the place of brass and pewter
composition for hooks and eyes, safetv pins
and even common pins. When silver scratches
tlio skin it does not poison as the
composition
pins do. “In fact,” said my friend, growing
enthusiastic and making a mental calculation
tlie while, "I can lit out a
young lady with
silver ornaments.
Hat pins, hair pins,
brooches, dress buttons, collar buttons, safety

pins

for

underwear, necklaco, girdle, bangles

and linger rings. Tlio whole outfit will
weigh
fifty pounds and cost about 51,500.”
“But no woman would carry fifty pounds
of silverware on her person,” 1 objected.
“Vcu don't know what, a woman will do
when 1= comes to a matter of dress. I will
wager that there are lots of young girls on
Broadway this afternoon who would bo exhausted if they were obliged to makeup their
own bods, who arc carrying around twentvlive pounds of silver jewelry and enjoy mg it.
Of course, the most expensive patterns of silver jewelry frequently' contain the least silver, the cost being in the elaborate workmanship. Solid plates of heavy silver for bracelets, necklaces and girdles find but little
favor. The fancy is more for ornaments of
silver wire made up into various artistic
forms. A novelty in silver plating which
has but lately been perfected lias
already
become very popular.
It is done by electroplating natural objects with a thin shell of
silver. Anything can be treated in this way.
Knotted cane heads which, were they carved
by the old process, would cost from 525 to
•550, call he plated over the wood for 53 or 55.
Here is a fly electroplated, and here is a lnusquito. Of course it is a perfect reproduction
of
the insect, because tlio insect itself
is inside. This geranium leaf and this bit of
lace is made in the same way. The process
is to a certain extent a secret. It used to ho
impossible to make the silver in the battery
attach itself to glass, porcelain, wood or
animal matter. The discovery consists in a
liquid with which the articles arc coated, and
enables us to plate them with any metal. A

gilded youth might lie a glittering actuality
by means of this process. To reproduce n
bit of lace as perfectly as this, or to mako
tliis geranium leaf by the old process, would

have taken the labor of a skilled artist engraver several days. Now it can bo done,
much more accurately, by tlio
in a
few hours.
Glass pitchers and jugs can bo

battery

covered with,a delicate tracery of silver plating, and tlio broader parts can bo etched in
the most art istic patterns.”
“What is tlio effect of these improvements!”
1 asked. “Do they not take away tlio occupation of a skilled workman!”
“Not at all,” answered my friend quickly.
“The skilled workmen find abundant employment on more expensive work, and it puts
beautiful things within the reach of the millions, educates the public tasto, and really
creates a demand for moro truly licnutifid
and artistic things. Improvements will never
hurt the skilled workmen; they know liow to
profit by them. It is the unskilled and careless mechanic who suffers. Artistically, the
silver craze has been an excellent thing. It
enables jieople of moderate means to have
really beautiful things, ami it is a direct blow
to the inappropriate display of gold ornaments and expulsive and ilasliy jewelry on the
streets.”
Allan Forman.

I don’t tliink Dickey is a very great poetess
but she can tell tho truth like a tinkling cymbal
Speaking about vlmt guide books say, our
constant companion Las been Baedeker’s,
which is tho champion, and when I was in
Leipsig I thought I’d go and seo what kind
of a man it was who is tho best known to
travelers of all Europeans, and probably tho !
How XV. Byrd Pago Jumps.
least known. So down I went, about noon,
Ilis first move is to tie a white handkerinto Nurenburg strasso, where, on tho door ;
chief in the middle of tho bar and then he goes
jamb of a big stucco front house, No. 40,1
back twelve paces. After giving a couple of
found the name Karl Baedeker. I rang the
‘sprocks’ with tho right leg he covers tho disbell, and a workman let mo in and told mo I
tance between him and the uprights more in
could see Mr. B. at 3 p. m. At 3 p. m. I was
a series of bounds than ordinary running, still
there again, and was ushered up stairs into
Ho rises
the office, where a nico old gentleman told
maintaining tho above attitude
off the right foot, and when on a level with
me Mr. B. was out of town, and asked what
the cross bar he shoots himself over it in uit
he could do for me. I told him who I was
almost horizontal position.
and what I wanted, and he at once began to

The Dexter Bank.
THE MYSTERY OF CASHIER BARRON'S FATE
REVIVED. A NEW AND STRANGE STORY OF
A GANG OF SIX
ROBBERY AND MURDER.
CRIMINALS SAID TO HAVE BEEN INVOLVED.
ARREST OF TWO OF THE VERSONS SAID TO
BE IMPLICATED.

The New York World is

authority

for an

en-

tirely

new explanation of the great mystery
surrounding tlie robbery of the Dexter, Me.,
Bank aud the fate of its Cashier, J. W. Barron,

in

February,

187i>.

Xo Xew

England

crime is

better known than this, and none excited greater public interest by reason of the dispute over
the manner In which the cashier met his death.
The bank officers and some others believe the
cashier was a defaulter, and that he arranged
nil the evidence of a robbery and assault on
himself in order to explain the shortage. It
was argued that lie either intended to commit
suicide or that his self-inflicted injuries were
more serious than he intended and produced a
fatal result. Certain errors which it was asserted the books contained, and the fact that
only a few dollars and an unncgotiable bond
were missing
from all the treasure in the
vaults, were the principal circumstances bearing out this theory. Barron’s friends and many
others have always held the opinion that the
crime was just what it appeared to be—robbery
and murder.
The story which is now told bears out the
latter theory. It is based upon a confession
said to have*been made by a young man named
Charles Francis Stain, who says he was one of
the gang of six that went to Dexter to rob the
bank. Ilis associates were his father, who was
at the head of the gang, men named Cromwell,
Andrews, Thompson and Keelv. The important part of young Stain’s confession is as follows :
“While I waited with the team at Bingham,
and next day at Solon, Cromwell and father
went into Dexcer and made a reeonnoissaneeof
the Bank. Andrews, Thompson and Keelv had
made impressions of all the outside and inside
doors of the building, which contained both the
national and savings banks, several private offices and a Masonic hall in the top story. During the day the building was almost entirely
deserted, aiul father and the rest of the gang,
bv means of their skeleton keys, entered the
building and made a tour of inspection.
During the forenoon Billy Scott entered tin*
building by means of a skeleton key and took a
ill the Masonic ball in the top of the
uiiding where be could watch those who came
in and out of the building. While Scott was on
watch ill the Masonic hall, father and (Tomw.l!
were in an office which Andrews had taken
right opposite the bank. He pretended to in*
an agent for a Connecticut lirm.
Scott remained on watch all day in Masonic hall, and father,
Cromwell and Andrews kept close in the latter’s office across the way. They saw a man go
into the building. He was an insurance agent
who bad an office there, in a short time the
insurance agent came out again, and, as they
supposed, everything was clear. In some way,
however, Cashier Barron had entered the building during the day unobserved.
After the insurance agent left his office; lather
and Cromwell came down from Andrews’bogus office across the street, let themselves into
the bank building by their false keys, and locked the door after them. They proceeded lip
stairs. Father produced a key. opened a door
which led into the bank, and, when they had
entered, locked the door again. This was tin
outer room of the hank, and father walked
through it to the door that (‘liters the vault

Cosition

room.

He put his hand to tin knob, opened the
door and suddenly >tood face to face with
Treasurer Barron, who at the same moment
had his hand on the knob on the other side on
his way back from the coal closet, carrying a
hod of coal in one hand and a tire shovel in
the other.
Instantly, and without a word,
father pulled a slung shot from his pocket and
struck Mr. Barron on the right side of the
face. Barron staggered, and in another moment
father struck him another blow with the slung
shot on the top of the head, and Barron fell to
the floor. He was not, however, unconscious-,
and tried to rise, when father leaped forward
and struck him a third blow, again on the
head. Cromwell then jumped forward,grasped
him by the throat, slung a noose around his
neck and pulled tight, while father forced a
gag into the prostrate man’s mouth and knotted
it at the back of his head. They then proceeded to handcuff his hands behind his back and
laid the handcuff key on the floor behind him.
At this time he was unconscious. Father took
Barron’s keys from his pocket and thrust them
into his own pocket.
Then Cromwell and
father together lifted Barron, carried him into
the vault and laid him on the floor. The great
Iron door of one of the safes was open, but
neither father nor Cromwell dared to make an
examination of the contents of the vault.
They hastily closed the door. Father drew
Barron’s keys from his pocket and unlocked
the monev drawer in the front room of the
bank. He gathered up what loose money there
was there, amounting to a little less than £200,
and thrust a $500 bond, which was lying in the
drawer, into his pocket.
At this moment Scott, wlio li;nt been on
watch in Masonic Hall above, hurried down
stairs and knocked at the door of the bank.
Father and Cromwell both together asked,
‘What’s the matter, Billy!'’ He replied: ‘I’m
afraid something is wrong; we had better get
out of here.’ Father unlocked the door and
told Scott that they had surprised Barron in
the bank, and had knocked him down and
gagged him. Scott said immediately: ‘Mv
God, boys, we’ve got to get out of t his. and
there’s no time to lose, either. His friends or
somebody will be around here before long
looking for him.’ Father and Cromwell passed
down the main staircase, opened the front
door, and with false keys locked it after them
and walked unconcernedly down the street.
Scott let himself out of tile back window of
tile building and joined the other two farther
downthc street. Andrews joined the three on
the street, ami they secreted themselves somewhere in Dexter until after sundown. The
three then came out of their hiding place and
got into a wagon that was waiting for them,
and were driven rapidly to Solon, arriving
there about midnight. I didn't arrive there
until 4 o'clock with my team, in accordance
with the orders given me by father. Cromwell
and Scott stayed at Selclen Thompson’s hotel at
Solon that night. I took father into mv wagon
at 4 o’clock and drove to North Anson. The
next morning Cromwell and Scott look the
early stage to North Anson and joined father
and myself. I drove the three to Skowhegan.
Duringtbe drive I heard the full history of the
attempted robbery and the murder.
We did not know until we reached Skowhegan that the assault on Treasurer Barron had
proved fatal. On arriving there mv father
bought a copy of the Daily Telegram, and
there found the announcement of the murder.
The only thing my father said when lie looked
at the paper was: ‘For God’s sake, boys, what’s
to be done'f’ Scott and Cromwell seized the
paper, and a glance at the headline showed
them what they had doue. It was immediately
agreed that the gang should separate. I drove
the team to Gardiner, 42 miles away, and when
I reached home on the ears found the gang
there.”
State Detectives Moore ami Dean yesterday
arrested Hvo of the persons implicated by the
above confession, David L. Stain being taken
in custody at Franklin, Mass., and Oliver
Cromwell at Walpole. Doth men were brought
to Doston last night and were locked up in the
Tombs. They have agreed to go to Dexter today without a requisition. Stain has lived in
Franklin for several years and has earned bis
living at shocmaking. He has been reputed to
be worth several thousand dollars. At the
time of the Dexter robbery he lived in Medticld. Cromwell has lived for several years in
a retired way at
Walpole. The arrests were
made on warrants issued by a Needham Magistrate to hold the men while proceedings could
lie begun against them in Maine. The arrested
men have made no statement since they were
taken into custody, and each seems to" think
that the other has put up some kind of a jolt on
him.
It Is said that Deputy Sheriff Mitchell has
for ten months lieen following up the c ues
which led to this result. He has Corroborated
Young Stain’s story as far as it refers to liis
movements with a team through various towns
after the robliery. It is asserted that a woman
In Dexter saw two men come from the bank
building on the day of the robbery whom she
is very; sure she can identifv if she secs again.
She will lie given an opportuuitv to sec Stain
and Cromwell on their arrival. fBoston Journal Oct. 14.
STAIN AND CItOMWELI. ARRAIGNED.

Dexter, Oct. 13. Stain and Cromwell, the
alleged Darron murderers were arraigned at 10
Friday morning at Town Hall, lieforc

o’clock

Judge

Waldron of the Municipal Court. An
excited audience was in attendance. The prisoners pleaded not guilty; after which, on request of the council for the prosecution of the
case asking more time to procure the
necessary
witnesses, a continuation of the hearing was
until 10 o’clock Saturday the 22d inst.
Ion. Josiah Crosby, who appeared for Stain,

franted

and Morrill Sprague, Esq., for Cromwell did
not oppose the motion and it was
readily granted by the Court. A. \V. tioddard. Esq., of
Augusta, and Thomas II. B. Tierce, Esq., of
Dexter, appeared as counsel for the Stale.
Much excitement prevails and opinion as to the
outcome is divided as might be expected.
The
officer who has looked up the case, professes to
have abundant evidence. It is understood the
prisoners rely on an alibi fora defense.

wliat the

__

Maine Matters.
ALL OVFR THE

STATE.

state constable geo. s.

stkvenson.
Since the death of “Shorty” the tramp, Mr.
Stevenson’s version of the shooting, and of the
circumstances which led to it. have become of
interest. A representative of the i’ittslield Advertiser recently had a long talk with Mr.
Stevenson, and during (he talk he said that the
testimony of the girl was that the tramps were
heavily armed and desperate men. Tliev had
committed a crime punishable by imprisonment
for life, and no subsequent deed of theirs
could,
in Maine, make them further amenable to the
law than that already committed.
When he
tirst saw them in the kitchen, he thought lie
detected a motion on the part of each to draw
a weapon, and under all these and the additional circumstances, detailed at length in the Advertiser at the time of the shooting, he felt and
now feels perfectly justified in the course he
pursued. He pronounced the report that lie
intends to issue a book containing the
history
of the tramp, as the veriest nonsense. There
is some prospect that lie may rebuild in Clinton,
as substantial aid has been extended in encouragement of the idea by citizens of that town.
Mr. Stevenson i< now putting in all his time
and exerting every energy to suppress the liquor traffic in the three counties eoming under
his jurisdiction. Itili'eront methods are
employed to entrap the unwary rimi-sellcr in different
eases. The evidence is secured in various
ways.
Mr. Stevenson does not scorn to walk into a
place where the ardent is sold, call for what he
wants, pay for it and drink it. in order to get
evidence to convict the seller. There is little
about the work of a special liquor constable
which is calculated to gain
popularity, but Mr.
Stevenson keeps right on, regardless’ of abuse
and insult, seizing contraband goods and making law-breakers pass a season in retirement or
disgorge a portion of their ill-gotten gains,
lilt;

SAGADAHOC FAIR.
Sagadaho: County fair opened at Brunswick,
Oct. J2 with good weather and a big crowd—
tlie largest tirst day receipts in the history of
the fair—£1,045. against £!H)0 last year. There
was the largest exhibit of cattle—325
head—for
years and an excellent hall show. The stallion
race for the society
premium was won bv (ten.
Knox, of Topsham in three straight 'heats:
best time 2.45. The pacing race was won
by
Las tern Queen, of Lisbon
Falls; best time
2.48. About 3,000 people were
preseut Thursday. The trotting was very interesting. The
2.35 race was won by Fred if. in three
straight
heats; Cleveland Girl second, liennie 1’. third;
best time,2.34 1-2. ’The three minute race was
won by Mystery, Leona 1$.
second; time 2.3S 1-2.
Over 4.000people were present on the last dav.
Tlie receipts for the three days were £2,808
against £3,000 last year.
In tlie free for all there were four
horses,
Lawrence, Surprise, Tommy and Puritan. It
was the most
exciting race ever trotted oil tlie
track, each horse winning a heat. The race
was continued to
Saturday morning when Lawrence won tlie race,
taking the sixtli and seventh
heats. Tommy winning the tilth heat. Followis
tlie summary:
ing

Lawrence.2

1 2 3 2 1 1
1 3 1 -■ 1 -> ->
Surprise.12 3 4 3 3 3
1 “"‘'111,...3 4 4 1 1 1 4
Time 2.31, 2.31, 2.30, 2.30, 2.32L, 2.30, 2.31.
1 oimnv,

A It REST

OF CONSTABLE STEVENSON.

Constable George S. Stevenson, of Clinton,
who shot “Shorty, the tramp,” at
Carmel, ittflicting wounds which caused iiis deatli was arrested in Bangor Saturday afternoon and will be
held tor manslaughter. A coroner’s
inquest
had been arranged to occur at Carmel Saturday. Mr. Stevenson did not arrive there at the
appointed time and word was sent for him to
come direct iy to
Bangor, where he was arrested
by Officer Paul Buggies of Carmel on a warrant
sworn out by David
Simpson, keeper of the
Carmel Aims House. It was
arranged to have
the hearing in Bangor next
Friday and Mr.
Stevenson immediately gave bail for his
appearance at that time. lie thinks he lias
acted right
in the matter and will have no trouble in clearing himself. There is considerable interest in
Bangor over the matter.
IN CIKNKKAL.

Senator llale of Maine, with liis family, left
Pans the 11th for home.
Diphtheria is so prevalent in Portland that
some of the schools have been
obliged to close
on account of it.
Three mills were burned at Machius, Thursday morn ing; loss about £40.000,
Officer Peabody arrested Thursday at Rockland, John XV. Ryan of Waltham, Mass., for
stealing an overcoat from the stable of J. II.
Burkett of Thomaston.
It is charged that railway contractors in
Maine have violated cpiite extensively the law
respecting the importations of foreign laborers.

Ex-Postmaster Genera! King retaliates on
ex-Viec President Hamlin. Hamlin said that
King made him eat printers ink when he was
a boy.
Gen. King now tells the Oxford Democrat that Hamlin used to steal watermelons.
Hon. Hannibal Hamlin has been
giving tiie
Bangor Grand Army boys an account of his
trip to the celebration at Philadelphia and to
the National Grand Army Encampment at St.
Louis.
A special United States Signal Station will be
established at XVaterville. Prof. Kojjcrs of (’ol“
by will have charge of it. lie will carry on
special investigations and will make monthly
and quarterly reports.
The Directors of the Oldtown Woolen Company have decided that no manufacturing shall
be done until a clear
working cash capital of
£25,000 is raised in addition to the £100,000 already subscribed.
lion. L. G. Downes,

of Calais, claims that
law business in this State lias decreased
fifty per cent, or more, since he was admitted
to the liar 25 years ago. He advises
young men
who think of entering the profession to' settle
in some other State than this.
Complete returns of the summer travel business have been received from the
hotels and
cottages at Bar Harbor by Commissioner Matthews. These refer only to guests coming
from without the State, dumber
registered at
hotels 9,l(iS; number stopping at
cottages 1,605;
total 10,733. Careful estimates of the amount
of money paid out within the state duriiv tile
present season by these Bar Harbor visitors
foot up £884,400.
Senator Frye and Congressman Dinglev have
been invited by the New York and the Massachusetts Republican State Committees to speak
in the campaign in those States. Senator
Frye,
who is President of the New England branch
of the National Shipping and Industrial
League
will attend and speak at the
meeting of this
League in Boston Oct. 21 and 22.
Dr. Isaac Illsley Cummings died at Portland
on Thursday from a stroke of
paralysis. He
was a son of the late Hon. Nathan
Cummings
and was educated at Harvard. Ilis was the
class of ’40, and among its members were
Judge Webb, Prof. Francis Child, Prof. Ellis,
Senator Hoar and Charles Eliot Norton. Dr.
Cummings was a most accomplished gentleman
and lie leaves a host of friends.
the

A woman, Sirs. Bittenbcmlcr, Is
contesting
a seat on tbc Supreme Bench of Nebraska.
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we

publish the following

as news

matter:

family, supplied by
faucet..
additional faucet, not hereinafter speone

one

Each

histories of the Stains and‘Cromwell, hut no
additional evidence of an important character
has yet been made public.
Surmise and criticism have been busilv at
work, and opinions as to the reliability of'the
revelations of young Stain are sharply divided. Alleged inconsistencies in the published
statements are pointed out hv some, in answer
to which it is urged bv others that the
public
has had thus far only the newspaper reporter's version of Stain's statement, with the inevitable inaccuracies of evidence given at second hand.
Those who have been most inclined to believe
that the guilty men have been secured, have
based their confidence principally upon Shcritf
Mitchell's reported declaration‘that there is
ample evidence forthcoming, outside of young
Stains’s statement.
Vntil the corroborating
evidence is produced it will, of course, be impossible to form any definite conclusion, and all
the public can do is to wait until the officers
who have planned and made the arrests present the;ovidcnco on which thc\ rclv for conviction.

FROM

Rates.

DWELLING-HOUSES.

cially

rated.
Where a house is occupied by more than one
family, and all supplied by one faucet, for
each family.
Each family having separate fixtures in a
house occupied by more than one
family,
will he charged the same as if
living iif a
separate house.
One bath-tub.
When used by more than one
family, for
each family...
Each additional bath-tub..
One water-closet, ol' approved kind.
When used by more than one
family, for

Whig sums up the matter as it stands: As the
expected hearing in the case of the men arrested on the charge of having committed the bank
robbery and murder in Dexter lias been postponed until Sat. the 22d inst., there lias been
no material addition to the
public knowledge
upon the merits of the case since the publication of file alleged confession of young Stain.
The newspapers have padded out the various
stories and gone extensively into biographical

GOSSIP

will be

regulations

Occupied by

following editorial from the Bangor

NEWS AM*

charges

rates and

TIIE DEXTEIt MYSTERY.

The

Water

The

Belfast Water Company has adopted rates
for the supply of water for domestic ami other
uses, and as there is considerable enquiry as to
The

...

.*

Each additional water-closet__!.
In all cases where hoppers or
privy-vaults
are Hushed with water from the
sink, a
water-closet rate will he charged.
Where both bath-tub and water-closet are
used, for both.
One self-closing urinal, none other allow ed.
1 >ne
set-tul).
Each additional set-tub..
Where two faucets arc used, one for hot and
one for cold water, both
emptying into one
vessel, but one charge will be made, and
the same applies to hoarding-houses.
Provided that in no case shall the charge lor
the use of water,
a private family, exclusive of hose ana stable, exceed. *.

by

$G 00
2 00

500

5 00
4 ^
:i 00
5 (M)

3 00

!

also reserve the right, whenever it
shall he deemed
necessary to keep up the supply
lor domestic purposes, to stop the
supply for hose
purposes.
10. We.ter rates must he
paid semi-annually in
advance (excepting for metered water and water
tor building purposes, which must be
paid quarterly), the rates to be due the first day of
and July in each vear, and in the case of January
quarterly
payments the tirst day of each quarter.
17. For all premises where the water can be
shut off without depriving other takers, abatements will be made for the whole time
they are
vacant; but a charge of fifty cents will be made
tor shutting off and letting on the water.
18. All such abatements will date from the time
when notice of vacancy is left at the office of the
water company, and no abatement will be made
unless such notice is given.
l‘J.
In case of violation by a water-taker of any
regulation established by the company, or for nonpayment of rates within thirty days after they are
due, .the supply shall lie cut off from the premises
in default, and the water will not
again be let on
until all cause of complaint shall have been re
moved and dues paid, with an additional
payment
ot $‘2 for letting on the water.
( IIAS. J. (Human. President.
Kl.ltKUT WllUKLKU, Treasurer.

PARIS IN THE SUMMER,
A CORRESPONDENT THINKS IT THEN

MOST DELIGHTFUL.
Tho

Itido

(hi

[

oO

j

collection of 17,(553 spools gladdens the
heart of a young lady in Missouri.

■

President Cleveland was at Kansas City, Mo.
I hursdav. where he laid the corner stone of the
^oung Men's Christian Association Build-

Massachusetts pays for maintaining her convicts $800,000 per vear more than thev produce.

B< >A UDI N G- HOUSES.

Frank James, the ex-handit, is to become
Supplied by one faucet..$]000
salesman for an Atlanta (Georgia) drv
Each additional faucet.
2 00
goods
house.
One bath tul).
]o 00 !
Each additional bath-tub.
3 no !
A yacht, with an electric motor, intended for
One water-closet, of approved kind.
in 00
Each additional water-closet.
3 00 George Westinghouse, lias arrived in New
Each sell-closing urinal.
\
ork.
300
<

j
j

..

HOTELS AND LODGING-HOUSES.
In addition to the rates for
boarding-houses
there will be charged for each bed for
boarders and lodgers.

I

$1 no
STORES, OFFICES AND WAREHOUSES,
no
more
than
an
Requiring
ordinary supply of
water.
First faucet.
$0 00
" here two tenants are supplied bv the same
faucet, each.‘.
4 00
Where more than two are supplied, each...
3 no
Water-closet use' by occupants of one tenement only...
500
\\ hen used by occupants of more than one
tenement, for each tenement.
3 U0
For each additional faucet or
water-closet,
half of the above rates w ill he
charged.
For each self-closing urinal, in a
building,
occupied by one or more tenants, for each
tenant.
2 no
MARKETS, SALOONS, RESTAURANTS AN!) WORKSIIOFS.
And for purposes not included in any other
ela.-siiieation, and not requiring more than
an ordinary supply of water, from..$i; 00 to 25 00
PUBLIC BATHS.
For each
For each
For each

tub. $1000
water-closet.
]0 ih>
self-closing urinal.
r>o»,
...

hose.

No hose allowed, unless at least six dollars
are paid for water for other
purposes.
For each hose of not over one-quarter inch
ori(ire, used for washing windows, sprinkling streets or watering gardens, the use
being limited in all cases to two hours per
day for each hose.
For each additional hose cock.
This charge to he made whether hose is used
for the whole or a fractional part of the
year.
in no case will the use of hose be allowed
between the hours of ** i\ m. and 5 a. m.
For each violation of the rules
concerning
the use of hose, a line of two dollars will
be imposed, and if said line is not
paid
within live days after notice, the water
will he shut oil'.

00
2

no

norsc.

hand

or

$.j 00
1
■>

im)

jo

1 00

The liquor dealers in Pennsylvania have raised $-00,(MX) to ahI the Democrats in that State.
They know who their friends are.
The city of Baltimore loses $130,000 and Johns
Hopkins Fniyersity $00,000 bv the passing of
the Baltimore and Ohio dividend.

A giantess, who, though onlv twelve vears
and five months old, stands eight feet high and
weighs 1270 pounds, is on exhibition in New
York.
The white topaz found near Pike's Peak is
almost equal in value to the diamond. A New
York lapidary lately offered $500 for a stone
and was refused.
It has been discovered that tin National Bank
at Stafford, Conn., has been robbed bv its Cashier of more than $100,000. The Cashier is under arrest.
Jennie Hopkins, a smart young woman who
’N employed as reporter on the Denver
Republican, is called “the hot newspaper man in

00
4

oo

$o 0(j

METERED WATER.

it

you enjoy light amusements
there nro
the outdoor concert gardens in the
Champs
Elvsees, the monster Hippodrome and the
Summer circus, all better than
anything of
the hind to be found in American cities. Tho

Three thousand men have been employed on
the Canadian Pacific snow-sheds since spring.
The biggest and strongest sheds are across the
Selkirk ami Rocky Mountains.

Judge W alton, of Corsicana, Texas. has performed the marriage ceremony for 7s“> couples
during the past eighteen months. Hi> revenue
from this source exceeds sn.ooo.

magnificently managed Hippodrome has been
exhibiting ail this season a troop of Arabs,
and so natural and grandiose is the
spoetaelo
that the average traveler gets a more correct
idea of desert life sitting in a comfortable
seat at the Hippodrome than he would if
ho

Suit will be brought against the church of
Holy Trinity in New York, for employing an
English clergyman. The action i- under the

through Algeria.
The swiftly dying boats

alien act of the national government.

Thomas A. Edison will spend the winter in
California, and will amuse himself with efforts
extract gold from the Mack sand which
abounds in the mining regions. A large laboratory will be built at Thennalito.

STEAM ENGINES.

UL'II.I»ING PURPOSES.
For each cask of lime or cement used.

be made out of wind.

The I nited States Fish Commissioner is about
to establish a station off Gloucester for the artificial propagation of codfish.

to

through pipe.

For each steam boiler working not over
twelve hours per day, for first horse-power....
ror each additional h<use
power.
Water for steam boilers will be
supplied
through a meter at the discretion of the
water company at the regular meter rate.

George Wcstinghoiise, Jun., inventor of the
air-brake, is worth $!>.ono,uuo. A large fortune

General Sheridan’s wife was considered one
of the handsomest women at the Philadelphia
celebration. She has brilliant e\ es, and displayline taste in her attire.

STABLES.
m-si

Fach additional horse.
Livery, club and boarding stables, for each
liorse ..
l.iese charges include water for
washing
carriages, without hose.
Neat cattle, each head.
AH parties using water for stables will be
charged for the same whether carried by

San I’ ranciseo business men are
organizing a
Public Defense Committee to l.reak up
jurv
bribing and other evils.

Colorado.”

ORNAMENTAL Ft>1/VIAIN'S.
To he used not more than three hours
per day for
six months in the gear.
For a jet of one-sixteenth inch. $4 no
For a jet of one-eighth inch.
,s no
The use of water for fountain will not be allowed, unless w ater is taken for other purposes.
ror

Lady Brassey died on board the Sunbeam,
her husband’s yacht, while bound for
Australia,
and was buried at sea.

to

Boats—Wedding

30.—Now that cool, autumnal
weather has set in, I proposo
looking hack
over tho past threo months and
giving your
readers some idea of Paris ay a summer resort.
'I his is the second time since I come to
Europe that I have spent June, July and August within tho walls of this city; so I
ought
to know what I am
talking about.
Well, i’l tho first place, Paris is ono of tho
eoo'est spots in all Europe in which to
pass
ll; hot season,”
provided you live in tho
high, open Arc do Triompho quarter, where
the streets are broad and well
sprinkled
where tho many shado trees
purify the air
and whore there are no nuisances of
any kind.
My thermometer has novel- lieen higher than
and
I
eighty-five,
have always slept, with at
least a sheet and white
spread over mr A
spring overcoat has often felt comfortable
after sundown, and more than once
mv legs
have felt hotter for a l-olie when out
dfivinm the
evening. A tarn in the Hois after y
o clock at
night has xnoro than once been a
little too cool for perfect
pJ.oasure, and the
breeze on the Seine boats lias
occasionally
been just cold enough to hint that a
descent
to the cabin below would lie a
prudent act.
Not so many years ago Parisians of
the
wealthy classes used to sjsmd the summer in
their beloved city. And
they showed their
good-sense m so doing, for it is only from
May to November that tho Paris climate is
agreeable. The rest of tho year it is cloudv
rainy and chilly, if not
absolutely cold,
liut fashion lias
changed all this. Many
people who are quite sensiblo in other things
would lie ashamed to bo
caught in Paris during the summer months.
So they quit
and
well furnished apartments and
airy
on.wd into stuffy and bare hotels in some so
called fashionable
watering place. I,ct me
tell you some of the things that, thov miss.
I have already remarked that vim do
not
“suffer from the heat”
during a Paris summer.
Hut besides this negative
pleasure you
also enjoy positive ones. To he
sure, most of
the theaters are closed, at least
during July
and August. But I must
say that, for one, I
do not care for the
play house during the
dog days. However, the famous Theatre
Francais and the magnificent new
Opera
lions? do not, as a rule, shut their doors all
the year round. So, even in
summer, you
can see the best
acting in the world and listen
to all the grand ojioras
by staying right hero
in Paris. I know n professor of modern languages in one of our great American universities who comes to this
city almost every
summer to study on the stage'.-1 the
Francais
the masterpieces of
Molicre, Racine and
Corneille, which ho teaches in his classes during the winter months.
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Seine
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25 00
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Generalities.
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I’artlos—The l>e Lesseps Family,

A

nmo
2 no

Broiul, Well Shaded, Clean Streets,
the Theatres That Never Close—A

and

Morris Fox of Danbury, Ct., is doubtless the
youngest telegraph operator in the service. He
is 12 years old and began work when only nine,
lie is an expert, and will soon take a position
in the main office at New York city.
The Methodists of Nebraska have elected
Mrs. Angie F. Newman a delegate to their National Conference. She is well known in the
West for her hostility to the Mormon Church,
and is the first woman to be rewarded with
such a dignity.

wen-

to

spend

a

fortnight

in

journeying

the Seine

on

aro

another delightful source of summer
pleasure.
When no air is stirring, you have
simply to
pay three or four sous and sit on the deck of
a mouclie—which
means flv, and you immediately create a breeze. Nor is this all.
You arc not only fanned and kept
cool, but
your eyes are regale 1 with an ever changing
on
the
panorama
right hand and left as yon
Sliced down the river, traversing the who]0
of
the
length
city, passing beyond it into tho
open country, where the high stone quays
and walls give place to low green banks, r
steep hills richly wooded and dotted witj
picturesque hamlets and stately mansions. I
never weary of this sail on the Seine.
But it
is only on a warm summer's
day that it
affords unalloyed pleasure. The boats run
all winter, but after Get. 1 a sane man never
takes them except forced to do so. It is too
much like crossing the channel in November
I or sitting on tho deck of an ocean steamer in

Meters will be allowed only at the discretion
of tile company; and in no case where a
meter is used shall the annual
charge be
The Queen
of Spain has signed a deless than the following:
For three-quarter inch meters, or less. $25 Oft ! cree authorizing the construction of six ironFor one-inch meters.
’4000' clads of 7,000 toils each, which shall be capable
For one and one-half inch meters.
0ft 00 ! of attaining a speed of from sixteen to twentv
For two4nch meters. 100 00
| miles an hour? also four large and sixty small a fog.
For quantity averaging—
Another agreeable summer resort at Taris
torpedo boats.
Less than 1 M. gals, per dav, 2.r»c. per M.
is the Harden of
1 to 5 M.
where a good
22c.
Tiie
Dominion
has
chartered
the band
"
government
5 to Jo M.
20c.
plays once or twice a week in the aftersteam yacht Green to cruise about the
••
JO to 20 M.
Pay of
isc.
and
where
can
noon,
you
»
••
study a very fair
the winter in the fisheries proMore than 20 M.
Fundy
16c.
tective service. The cruiser Vigilant will also zoological collection. But to me the m
For all uses not herein specified, the rates
inshall be fixed by the company.
represent the commission for this service along 1 teresting feature of (he garden is the people
the east coast of Nova Scotia.
whom you find there, it is a favorite rendeRULES AND REGULATIONS.
vnus for
parties of the lower classes,
The Spanish Government, being con\ineed
(Subject to additions and amendments.)

Regent

Acclimation,

*•

during

ist

wedding

The following shall be considered a part of the
contract with every person who is supplied with
water

-Applications for water.
1. All applications for the introduction and use
of water must be made at the
company’s ofliee.
Flank forms will be furnished and must be filled
out, stating truly and fully the various uses t<»
which the water is to be applied, amt must be
signed by the owner or owners of tlx* premises, or
by their duly authorized agent, before the supply
1 3
will be furnished.

that the revolt of the natives of Ponape was
the result of religious persecution, lias ordered
that only those convicted of murdering Spaniards be punished, and that the indemnity demanded by America be paid.

Florhla’s Railway Commission has promulgated a schedule of rates. Passenger rates are
reduced from 4 1-2 (amts per mile to cents.
Freight rates are reduced from a third to onehalf below tlie present rates. The new rates
are about the same as those of the
Georgia
Commission.

J

and tho white costume of the bride, crowned
with a wreath of artificial orange blossoms,
contrasts very strongly with the black attire
of her now lord and of the guests and rolatives. It is delightful to see howthese simplo
i>ooplo enjoy themselves. Tho bride will sometimes take a ride on the big elephant, while
the groom follows at her sid on a little donkey, mid the rest of the party follow on foot
convulsed with laughter. And sometimes you
will meet the same old elephant liearing the
whole do Lcsscps family on his broad back,
These interesting boys and girls seem to onjoy the Harden of Acelimaticm as much ns tho
newly wedded Parisians. I scarcely ever wander through the pleasant spot without encountering either these children or these
Darbys mid Joans, and often both.
And still another charming characteristic
of summer Paris remains to be mentioned. I
refer to the influx of Americans. A friend
of mine once said to mo: “If you staml long
enough at the corner of the (fraud Boulevard
and tho Chausav d'Antiu you will meet
everybody you ever knew in tho United
States." This statement would bo found to
bo about true if you were to post yourself at
the jHiint indicated from July to August,
if
I wore to attempt to give your readers a list
of famous Aim rieans who have como to this
city during the past three months it would
liil at least two or three of your columns.
One more reason for preferring summer in
i ans to any other season, and I have done,
although my theme is by no moans exhausted. The trades people are then not overworked, so that it is the moment to call on
your tailor, shirt maker and boot maker,
whilo the ladies arc sure to secure the personal attention of Worth himself. The shops
ar<‘ not jammed, and even tho Bon March©
is comparatively empty. Tho clerks are not
weary, but are ready to deal patiently
even with tho most fussy customer; whilo
tho sewing women seem to take more pains
with their stitches. In a word, whether you
seek distraction or a new wardrobe, summer, and in <t spring nor autumn nor winter
is the season in which to sojourn in “tho city
of cities.”
Theodore Stanton.

i
Service ripe.
An exchange says: “The Directors of the i
The service pipe will be laid by the water
company to the inside of the cellar wall or other .Southern Pacilie are considering a plan to colo- !
a rate
place desired, and furnished with a stop and waste nize Southern California by
cock, all service pipe within street limits to be laid of 5*13 from Chicago to Sail Francisco, coutillat the expense of the companv, and the owners of
it to emigrants. The present rate of fare :
ing
the premises to pay for all that come within the is
so that the reduction would he about
limits of their property;
provided, however, that 00 per cent.
no service pipe will be laid where the
annual water rent will be less than five dollars.
Edison’s new invention, the phonograph, will
3. AH bills for piping must be
paid before the be placed oil the market in a few days. The
water is turned on.
inventor
claims that the machine will do away
4. When water shall be
supplied to more than
one party through a
single tap, the bill for the withbetype writers and stenographers as letters
can
whole supply furnished through such tap will be
talked into it and a paper receiving an immade either to the owner of the estate or to some
pression can be sent to the correspondent who i
one tenant, who shall
it through another phonograph can
agree to be responsible
by
running
therefor. I11 case of
non-payment the water may hear the contents read off.
be shut off, notwithstanding one or more
parties
At a gathering of Tory celebrities in London
may have paid their proportion to such owner or
tenant.
to which Mr. Blaine had been invited,
says a
a.
in ail occupied
where
no
is
meter
premises,
Chicago Tribune correspondent, the talk
used, every faucet, water-closet, bath-tub, set- swung off
the
battles
of
the
Rebellion.
upon
basin, sink, fountain or any other fixture, whether
asked Mr. Blaine if Gettysburg was
used or not, will be deemed ami held as used, and
as great an affair as Americans were fond
will be charged for so long as it shall remain conof
The latter answered that one
nected with the water pipes. Parties
desiring to item would
have unused fixtures remain connected
perhaps satisfy them—that on either
may do so
at
the company’s olliee to have them
by applying
side, Federal or Confederate, in that one light
sealed and paying a fee of fifty cents for the seal- there were more
artillery engaged than by
ing, and no charge will be made while they remain
and Wellington combined at WaNapoleon
sealed. Any breaking of the seal,
except by the terloo. This fact seemed to
satisfy iialfour.
of
the
agent
company, will be punishable *bv a
ami the
and they lost all furline of $2.00, and the parties will be
charged for ther interest in the rest, of American
full time, the same as if the seal had not been used.
battles.
subject
0. Owners shall be so far
responsible for tenants
that no new tenant shall be entitled to a
supply
Great Storm oa tlie Mexican Goast.
until all arrears on the premises are paid.
7. There shall be no waste of water, no concealOne of the most disastrous storms ever
ment of the purposes for which it is
used, and it known on the southern
coast of Mexico, occurmust not be left running to prevent
freezing.
S.
red
on the 7th and 8th inst.
No alteration in pipes or fixtures shall be
The citv of Quelmade, and no additional fixtures put in without ito, a town of more then 8,000
was tonotice to the company or its agents.
and many lives lost.
tally
destroyed
0. The company or its agents
enter
the
may
;
give accounts of most affecting
premises of any water-taker, at all reasonable scenes.
Men, women and children could be
times, to examine the pipes and fixtures, the quanseen
in the stormy current and
used
and
the
manner of its use.
tity
10. All persons taking the water shall
keep the crying for help which was not at hand. No
service pipes within their premises in
are
obtainabl;
as the wires are
good repair particulars
and protected from frost at their own
expense; down.
and they will he held liable for all
damage which
Despatches state that it is supposed that numShrinkage of Beef Cattle.
may result from a failure to do so.
bers of wrecks occurred in the (iulf. hut the
The general average in shrinkage of a steer
lb No consumer shall
other persons or facts cannot he
supply
ascertained.
families with water, or suffer tiiem to take it exgoing from Texas to Chicago is 1(H) pound*
Later despatches report that the entire codec
cept for drinking on the premises; nor shall unv
That state furnishes an average of 400,(XX)
person take or carry away any water from any and orange crop in Sinola is
steers, which makes a shrinkage of 40,000,(XX)
hydrant, watering-trough, or public fountain, without the consent of the water
pounds, ns-, as the average weight of a steer
W. 1*. ltiee of Kansas City, formerly of
company.
12. The company reserves the
is S.')0 pounds, 47,051) head.—Boston
right to refuse to Maine, who recently returned to Missouri from
allow the work of any plumber to he connected
with its pipes, unless the said plumber has com- a visit to this State, with half a million dollars
plied in all eases with all the rules and regulations of Maine money in.his pocket for investment,
The
at
has been interviewed by a Kansas City paper.
of the water company. The water will not be
turned on to any premises until the plumber has He says laud on the coast of Maine is a line inmade Ids return to the olliee of the water
vestment for
MeCafferty’s horse sale at Dexter Oct. 10,
and he advises Kansas
company
of the number and kind of fixtures he has connectCity capitalists to buy themselves a spot some- was a great oceaasion. It was held In ( has.
ed with the pipes.
where
on the Maine shore for a summer home.
13. NTo person shall open or interfere witli any
Hatch's field, near the depot, and there were
of the fire-hydrants without permission of the wa1,500 people in attendance, of all sexes, ages
ter company or of the chief
of
the
fire
The
annual
statement of the treasury depart- ami conditions. Two car loads
engineer
were sold,
department.
ment showing the receipt aud disbursements for
about 50 in number, and the prices ranged from
14. The water company reserves the
right to the past year shows Maine to have
paid into ®50 to *00. Tlie cow-hoys gave their usual exshut off the water from any of the mains, upon no
tice, while making extensions, repairs, and for all the treasury $1,180,021 for customs duties, and hibition, and the occasion was a lively one all
similar purposes; and, furthermore, to shutoff the $50,280 for internal revenue, the State has re- around.
People were present from Dover,
water without notice whenever the exigencies of ceived for lighthouse stations $3,500, for
public Foxcroft, Guilford, Saugerville, Garland, Exethe case require, and to keep it shut off as
$25,437, for harbor improvements ter. Corinna, St.
long as
ltlplcv,
may be necessary.
and for
2.

establishing

£47.50,

Somebody

really

claiming.

Huntington

people,

Telegrams

floundering

destroyed.

Budget.

Mustangs

Dexter.

anybody,

buildings

$25,025

improving

rivers $2,350.

Albans, Cambridge,

and several ether towns.

